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NPtCUI. NOTICES. 
oyThouse NOTICE, NO. 5 
NOW IS THE TINE TO HAVE YOUR 
FADED or SOILEE 
GARMENTS 
Renovated for Winter. Tak 
them to 
Foster’s Forest City Dye Hoist 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
Cailors’ Pitanna Employed. 
octl7sneodly 
W.D. LITTLE & GO. 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
E« tablished in 1N43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREE1 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rate 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
FINE OFFICES TO LET 
in the First Nationa 
Rank Building. 
APPLY AT THE BANK 
mai'2 sutf 
CAUCUSES. 
P.wmI, 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested b 
meet at the Town House, In said town, on Satin 
day, the tenth day of March instant, at two o'clocl 
In the afternoon, to nominate Candidates fo 
Town Officers for the ensuing year. Also ti 
choose a Town Commltte. 
l’cr order Town Committee. 
Pownal, March 2,1888. mar5d&wtd 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth arc re 
guested to meet at the Town House, on Saturday 
March 17.1888, at 3 p. hi., lor the purpose o 
selecting Candidates lor Municipal Officers. Als< 
to choose a Town Committee. 
Per order Town Committee. 
North Yarmouth, Marcli 7, 1888. marSd&wtd 
Are You Familiar ill lie Plans 
— or THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ,11C 1 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, ami over THREE HUN 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the most conservative standards 
known to the law. 
TT pays its losses promptly. Its policies after 
luioc juftin oic hcp iiimii an uiiiiiaiiwii.i (in iu 
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. 
Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT lias liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Ofll- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
fIIIIE wise provisions oftbe Maine Non-Fonci- 
X mre Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
tills Company, and under It extended insurance is 
provided for iu case of lapse after tbe payment uf 
three or more annual premiums iu cash. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of tlte UNION MUTUAL remains 
every desirable feature Iu a PERFECT LIKE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Ot- 
flee, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full information in regard to the Company 
and Its plans. 
rill IK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of 
X Maine for their especial patronage, because 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
UIBKCTOKS. 
Hon. Jobiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine; 
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
llENUY C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Peboival Bonnky, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Maidjuih E. Kino, Portland, Me 
Thomas a. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
George L. Dehlois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Host. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
James Yeareance, New York, N. Y. 
OrilCEKD. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. FRANK LANG. Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS) 
Superintendent ot Agencies. Eastern DopaiInert. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for «'ity Agency, Portland. 
fel)8 
HAINES,f? I CHARDSON & CO. 
— DUALEK8 IN — 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
nVM .„llf ME. 
A Lici t. TIONES, 
3 DEER INC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Deisarte Expression a Specialty. 
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston 
School ot Oratory. 
decsendlt 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Connecticut ball players are talking of a 
State League. 
Fire, in Boston last evening destroyed the 
block owned by George. W. Chipuiau, of 
Cambridge. The loss to the owner and oc- 
cupants is $13,000; fully insured. 
Cartwright, last night, in the walking 
match at Boston, beat the world’s 48 hour 
record, having made nearly W miles. 
The remains of Col. James S. Hoitt, who 
was the oldest active Free Mason in New 
Hampshire, were buried yesterday, at Con- 
cord. 
Miss Minnie Chapman, of Deunisport, 
Mass., was shot and probably fatally wouud- 
ed yesterday by Philip A. Cottclle, who then 
attempted to commit suicide. Cottelle is 4‘J 
and Aliss Chapman 15. 
The Naomi Home, of Pittsfield, Mass., for 
widows and indigent families has received a 
bequest of $5,000. 
Rev Russell Jennings, of Aliddletown, 
Ct., a wealthy Baptist clergyman and manu- 
facturer, is dead. 
The Dominion government has despatched 
the steamers Hercules and Lady Glover to 
Fortune Hav. Their mission is to prevent 
the sale of bait to crews of French fisher- 
men. xr 
The date for holding the Prohibition Na- 
tional Convention at Indianapolis has been 
changed from June 6 to May 30, on account 
of the Democratic Convention being called 
for June 5. 
Joseph L. 'I own.-, of Berwick, Maine, lias 
luicn sentenced to lour years in the New Hampshire State prison for larceny. 
HIRCILLANEOl'I. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purit; strength and wholesomeness. More economica 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold It 
competition with the multitude of low test, shor 
I weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only it caw. Roval Baking Powder Co.. 100 Wal 
8L, N. Y. ty2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tht 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Terms Eight Dollars a Year. To n ail sul 1 scrlhers. Seven Dollars a Year.lt paid In savanci 
Rates or advertising—one Inch oi spact the length of column, or twelve lines nonparie constitutes a “square.” 
81.60 iter square, daily, first week; 75 centspei 
wet k alter; Uirce Insertions or less, 81.00 con 
tinning every other day after first week, 60 cents Hall square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after. Special Notices, one-third addhioual. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Salks,’ $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less. (1.60. 
InE MAINE STATE rliEnfl. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; 11 paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State 
Press” (which has u large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In- sertion. and 50 cents per square for e ach subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Marchs. 
The indications for New England and 
Eastern New York are fresh to brisk west- 
erly winds, stntionnry temperature and fair 
weather. 
local weather report. 
Portland, Me., March 8,1868. 
|7 A M | 3 P M | io P M 
Barometer. 29.62 ,29.66 29.78 
Thermometer. 24. 34. 32. 
Dewl’oiol.21. 124. 21. 
Humidity... 87. ;66. 165. 
Wind. W |NW ! N W 
Velocity. 4 18 12 
Weather. Cloudy ICloudy, Clear 
Mean daily bar...29.69 Maximum ther—34.0 
Mean daily ther...30.0 Minimum tlier 17.7 
Mean daily d’wpt.22.0 Max. vel. wlud 24 
Mean dally hum..72.7 Total precip.0 
meteorological report. 
(March 8,1888,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same inomeui ot rim 
at all stations. 
Tlierm'etor wina 
g © 
Place nl ig S. 
CIS So a -g- 
Observation. *1 | ©4= B | © 
?s 5 ss u r 
■£« w g 5 £ K 
Kailuoi't, Me 29.82 26 +4 NE ... Clear 
Portland, Me 29.90 32 +12 N W .... clear 
Norlhficlii.. 
Boston, Mass 29.96 32 +12 N W |_cloudy 
Block island 30.00 28 +6 NW .. clear 
Nantucket... 29.94 32 +8 NW .... Clear 
Albany, N.Y 30.18 34 +2 W ...Cloudy New York... 80.18 26 0 NW .... Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.24 CO —2 NW .... clear 
Galveston— 30.16 62 +8 SIC ... Ralnl’g 
Washington.. 30.30 36 +2 NW_Clear 
Norlolk, Va. 30.30 40 +6 NE ....Clear 
Hutteras. 3o.34 40 4-2 SW ... clear 
K1 Paso. 29.80 6v +2 W ... Clear 
Jacksonville. 80.34 48 -8 NE .. .Clear 
Montgomery 30.34 48 +8 I in — Clear 
New Orleans 30.22 Do —2 SK _Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 30.42 36 +2 SE ....Clear 
Pittsburg— 30.38 32 0 N W — Clear 
Buffalo, N.f. 30.40 24 +2 W ....Clear 
Oswego. 30.28 22 0 W ...Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.40 32 0 W ....Clear 
Detroit. 30.44 So 0 NS ....Clear 
Dodse tit).. 29.70 48 +14 S ....Clear 
Marquette... 30.32 22 +8 8 .... Clear 
Chicago, HI.. 30.31! 88 +8 HE ... clear Des Moines.. 30.04 30 --8 E ...llaini'g 
DuluUi.Mlun 30.12 22 --4 NE ....Clear 
St.l’aul.Mmn 30.06 24 +8 E ... Snow 
Sauta Fe— 29.82 ;ts —2 NE .... Eaini’g 
Leavonw’rth 29.96 46 +14 SE .... Clear 
Assiiiiboine.. 30.18 —lo —14 Nw_Clear 
St. Viuceut. 
Ilapld City. 
Clieyeune.... 29.60 36 +4 NE ...Cloudy North Platte 29.74 34 +18 NE .... Itaini'g Denver,Col.. 29.54 42 +4 N ... clear 
Halifax. 20.84 28 +2 E Fair 
Montreal.... 30.10 26i +4 N ... Cloudy 
E. P. Jones, l'rv’t S. C.. V. H. A. 
MAINE. 
A Cood Thing to Have. 
Rockland, March 8.—The town of Vinal- 
haven, after several years contention, has 
appropriated $8,000 for the purchase of a 
steam (ire engine, and a committee, with O. 
F. Lyons as chairman, has been appointed 
to transact the business. 
Mayor Macomber Renominated. 
Augusta, March 8.—At the Republican 
caucus held here this evening, Hon. George 
E. Macomber was unanimously renominated 
for mayor. 
Farmers’ Institute. 
Rockland, March, 8.—A Farmers’ Insti- 
tute, held iD this city yesterday, was largely 
attended, and of an interesting nature. Ad- 
dresses were made by Secretary Gilbert of 
the State Board of Agriculture, Dr. G. M. 
Twitchell and others. 
No Measles in Milo. 
Augusta, March 8.—Dr. young, Secretary 
of the State lloaid of Health, lias just re- 
ceived a letter from A. W. Murray, secretary 
of the lfoaid of Health, of Milo, contradict- 
ing the leport in the papers of some weeks 
past, that the town of Milo was so infected 
with measles tiiat the traveling public avoid- 
ed the place. 
Dissatisfied Ship Joiners. 
Bath, March 8.—The ship joiners’ strike 
at Bath remains unchanged and the pros- 
pect is that the joiners will hold out till the 
rate of wages is Increased. Several of them 
have been offered $2.75 a day to go to Bos- 
ton. One of tire joiners tom a reporter tuat 
tbe offer of tbe New England Ship Building 
Company was that the winter rate of wages 
wus to continue to April 1st, when an in- 
crease of fifty cents would be made to con- 
tinue until June 1st. He said tiiat the com- 
pany was making a mistake in not advancing 
the rate of wages as the days are now ten 
hours long and first class joiners are hard to 
find. He believed that if the matter is not 
settled soon the men will go elsewhere. 
The Old Story. 
Doveh, N. H., March 8—An 8-year old lad 
named William Clarke, who lives at South 
Berwick, Me., is dying of bullet wounds. 
Some scab employes of Cummings’s shoe 
factory of that town carry revolvers for self 
protection, and some of these men hoard at 
Mrs. Clarke’s. One of them left his revolver 
In his bedroom when lie went to work this 
morning and young Clarke found it. While 
he was fooling with the pistol, the weapon 
was discharged, the contents of one barrel 
pos8ing entirely through tbe hoy’s body 
near the kidneys. He is very low tonight, 
witli no hopes of his recovery. 
Among the Lost. 
Fakmington, Me., March 8.—Carroll L. 
Brown, son of Levi G. Brown, of this place, 
was among the killed in tbe Springfield, 
Mass., horror of Wednesday. The young 
man was foreman of the Franklin Journal, 
formerly published here. He leaves a wife 
and one small child. 
SriUNGFiELi), Ma,ss., March 8.—The medi- 
cal examiner will investigate the causes of 
yesterday’s horror. Much condemnation of 
the iiook and ladder men is heard. 
BOWMAN CONTRADICTED. 
Another Man Kept the Farmers 
Hotel In 1877. 
According to His Affidavit, Books anc 
Other Papers. 
More Light in the Case of Stain anc 
Cromwell. 
[Special to the Press.] 
WatervillE, March 8—Today Mr 
Barker has made further progress in hi: 
search after new evidence to secure a new 
trial for Stain and Cromwell. To corrobor- 
ate the affirmations of the Howards regard 
ing young Stain being in tlieir employ in tin 
Spring of ISM, the affidavit of Isaac Rowe, t 
colored man, was taken. He remembers 
young Stain in the Spring of 1881 as working 
for Howard, and lie himself took milk of bln 
when he was driving for Howard. He alsi 
remembers bis working for Sawtelle, anc 
loaned him money in Waterville after be 
left Getcheli’s. Young Stain gave bis name 
to Rowe as Frank White. 
in the forenoon Mr. Barker went to Soutl: 
N'orridgewock to interview one George H 
Robinson. From him he learned that he 
1 kept the Farmers’ note! in Augusta during 
1 the Summer and Fall of 1877, which flatly 
contradicts the Bowman identification. 
Mr. Robinson says he has no recollection ol 
any such team or strangers. He gave his 
affidavit to which he annexed his lease ol 
the property during that period, also his re- 
ceipts for each month’s rent of both hotel 
and furniture from June 1st, 1877 to January 
7th, 1878. He also annexed ills tobacco tax 
certificate for the same time. He exhibited 
his books of account kept by himself which 
show that be was at home and in charge of 
the house both times that Young Stain 
claimed that nu and the gang stopped lucre. 
On llie 28tli of July there was an entry in 
his own handwriting. Mr. Frank Bowman, 
affirmed Mr. Robinson, did not keep the 
Farmer’s Hotel from June 1st, 1877, till Jan- 
uary 6th, 1878, and had no interest in said 
house. Neither was he employed by it. It 
is claimed that this testimony taken in con- 
nection with that obtained in Winslow ef- 
fectually disposes of the July trip, which 
if established, was a very important piece of 
evidence for the government. 
Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 8. 
Among the petitions and memorials pre- 
sented and referred,was one said to have over 
12,000 signatures from 32 states and teni- 
tories, against the admission of Utah as a 
state, so long as the people are under the 
control of Mormons. 
A bill was reported to provide for a joint 
celebration at the national capital.by the 1G 
American republics, in honor of tiie centen- 
nial of the United States. 
The Senate resumed consideration of the 
bill granting pensions to ex-soldiers and 
sailors who are incapacitated for perform- 
ance of manual labor, and for pensions to 
dependent relatives of deceased soldiers and 
sailors, the question being on the amend- 
ment offered by Senator Wilson of Iowa, to 
add the words “the infirmities of age.” 
Senator Manderson replied to some of the 
remarks made by Senator Vest, last week, 
particularly as to there being no Federal 
ex-soldiers or confederates in the almshouses 
in Missouri. In'contradiction of Senator 
Vest’s statement that 50 per cent of the 
number of those enrolled during the war 
were either pensioners or applicants for pen- 
sions, he showed there were 367,425 invalid 
pensions granted, and 240,G62 for widows, 
children or dependent relatives. In other 
words there were (of pensioners and claim- 
ants) not over 24 per cent of the whole num- 
ber enlisted. 
Senators Hoar and Hawley spoke in favor 
of the bill. 
Sei a'-or Dawes stated that he would sup- 
port Senator Wilson's amendment. 
The question was taken and Senator Wil- 
son’s amendment rejected, yeas, 13; nays,43. 
The next vote was on Senator Plumb’s 
amendment striking out the word "totally” 
before the word “Incapacitated.” 
Senator Davis opposed the amendment 
and favored restoring the word “totally.” 
Senator Platt said he would follow the ad- 
vice of the committee, but it was against his 
judgment. He compared it to running the 
gauntlet, as captives were compelled to do in 
the days of Indian atrocities. 
Senator Platt said that, if all the Senate 
heaid was true, the prediction of Roger 
Sherman thatllegisiation would have to be 
shaped to meet the wishes of one man, had 
v uiuv• jin nuuoiuu n nn uuu uvv u imiut 
Roman history reminded him of the ques- 
tion, “When could it be even said until now 
that the wide walls of Rome contained but 
one man?” And so, when the Senate was 
told that any other legislation than that re- 
ported would fail, he said that he, at least, 
was not to be influenced by any such con- 
sideration. 
Senator Beck expressed regret that the 
chairman of the committee on pensions 
should have stated that the bill had been 
framed, not by the committee, but by the 
Grand Army of the Republic. Congress 
should consider respectful petitions but 
should use its own judgment as between 
petitious and the country at large. 
Senator Davis said that the pensions com- 
mittee had considered the bill carefully and 
had struck out several clauses. 
Senator Beck replied that the Senator’s 
language had been so broad that he had con- 
strued it as meaning that the committee had 
adopted, without change, the bill of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. The Senator 
should also remember that petitious did not 
always originate with those from whom 
they purportea to come. Petitions in favor 
of the bill came not so much from ex-soldiers, 
as from pension agents who expected to get 
the lion's share under it. 
Senator Davis declared that no such agents 
had put iu an appearance before the peusion 
committee. No pension agent had been 
heard and no one, except the regularly con- 
stituted legislative committee of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. 
Senator Beck stated his objections to 
some of the details of the bill, and charac- 
terized it as bad legislation. 
Senator Teller protested against Senators 
being coerced and terrorized in their votes, 
first by some influence, which nobody dared 
to mention, and second by the pensions com- 
mittee. He proposed to vote according to 
his own judgment, irrespective of such in- 
fluences. 
After further discussion, a vote was taken 
on Senator Plumb’s amendment, striking 
out the word “totally,” and it was rejected— 
yeas, 14; nays, 48. The bill was then passed 
—yeas, 44; nays, 16. 
Senator Blair introduced his bill of former 
sessions to grant pensions to all soldiers 
who served three months in the army during 
the war of the rebellion. Referred tv the 
committee on pensions. 
Senator Blair, from the committee on 
education and labor, reported the bill apply- 
ing the eight hour law to letter carrier s. 
Calendar. 
The Senate at 5.30 adjourned ti 11 Monday. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Tillman, of South Carolina, asked 
unanimous consent for the immediate consid- 
erauon oi me uni appropriating siu.uuo lor 
tlie purchase of certain swords belonging to 
the widow of Gen. James Shields. 
After several other members had spoken 
in laudatory terms of General Shields the 
bill was passed. 
Mr. Oates, of Alabama, from the commit- 
tee on judiciary, reported adversely a bill to 
enable the people to name their postmasters. 
House calendar. 
Mr. Raynor, of Maryland, from the com- 
mittee on commerce, reported the bill to es 
tablish a postal ti. ‘graph. 
Mr. Blount, of Georgia, said that the sub- 
ject of the bill was one over which the com- 
mittee on post offices and post roads had Jur- 
isdiction, and he reserved the right, at the 
proper time, to raise the question whether 
the committee on commerce had jurisdiction 
over the subject of postal telegraphy. The 
bill was referred to the committee of the 
whole. 
Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, from the commit- 
tee on merchant marine and fisheries, re- 
ported, adversely, a bill exempting the Amer- 
ican coastwise sailing vessels, piloted by 
their licensed masters or by United States 
pilots, from obligation to pay State pilots for 
services not rendered. At the request of Mr. 
Iiiugley, of Maine, the bill was placed on the 
calendar. 
Mr. Sowden, of Pennsylvania, from the 
committee on public buildings and grounds, 
reported a bill for the erection of a public 
building at Nashua, N. H. It was referred 
to the committee of the whole. 
Oi. motion of Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, 
and after consideration in committee of the 
whole, the bill was passed for the allotment 
of lands in severalty on the White Earth 
and Red Lake reservations to the Chippewa 
Indeans In Minnesota and for opening up t 
settlement other reservations of those In 
dians in that State. The House, at 5.15, at 
1 Journed. 
_ 
THE SENATE’S MEASURE. 
I Provisions of the Pension Bill Passei 
Yesterday. 
Washington, March 8.—Tlie hill granl 
ing pensions to ex-soldiers, sailors, etc., a 
passed by the Senate to-day, provides that 
in considering pension claims of dependen 
parents, the fact and cause of death, and th 
fact that the soldier left no \Hdow or inino 
children having been shown as required b; 
law, it shall be necessary only to show, b; 
competent and and sufficient evidence, tha 
such parent or parents are without otlie 
means of support than their own manual la 
bor or contributions of others not legall; 
bound for their support; provided, that al 
pensions allowed under this section shal 
commence from the date of passago of thi 
act, or from a date subsequent to such de 
pendence. All persons who served thre 
months or more in the military or naval set 
vice of the United States during the war o 
the rebellion and who have been honorabl; 
discharged therefrom and who are now, o 
may thereafter be, suffering from mental o 
physical disability not the result of thei 
own vicious habits, which totally incapaci tates them for the performance of manual la 
bor, and who are without other adequati 
means of self support, shall, udoo makini 
due proof of the fact, according to such rule: 
and regulations as the Secretary of the Inte 
xxvix uiiij pxuviuu, ui fuuuru ujjuxx tuc xisii v. 
invalid pensioners of the United States, am 
be entitled to receive 812 per month, am 
such pension shall commence from the dati 
of the filing of the application in the pensior 
office. 
The bill also provides that all who are nov 
receiving pensions, or having claims pend 
iug, may, by applying to the commisslonei 
of pensions, receive the benefit of this aet, 
provided, however that no person shall re 
eeive more thau one ppnsion for the sonn 
period and also that the rank in service shall 
not be considered in the applications filed 
If an invalid pensioner has died, oi dies 
leaving a widow and minor child orchildrer 
under 18 years, or in case there be none oi 
the above, a dependent father or mother 
such widow, minor child or children, ol 
father or mother shall be placed upon tlx 
pension roll at the rates established for such 
relatives, without regard to the cause oi 
death of the pensioner; provided, that said 
widow was married to the deceased pen- sioner prior to the passage of this act. These 
pensions are to take effect from the dentil oi 
the husbands of such widows, but not dating 
back of the passage of this act. The pension 
for minor children is increased to $5 pei 
month and in case a child is helpless, idiotic 
or insane, the pension shall continue during 
the life of said child or for the period oi 
such disability. 
A Romance that Crew out of the 
Loss of the Oregon. 
[Washington Despatch.] 
Among the sight-seers at the Capital the 
other day many noticed a robust, typical 
Englishman, who escorted, with a decidedly 
proprietary air. a pretty little blonde, whose 
blushing cheeks and downcast blue eyes, no 
less than the tell-tale newness of her apparel 
proclaimed her to be a i bride. The young 
people were married last week, after a court- 
ship as romantic as one often reads of in real 
life, and are now on their wedding tour. The 
young man’s name is Ashley, and four years 
ago he was the favorite son of a wealthy 
English squire. He was unlucky enough, 
however, to incur his father’s displeasure by 
forming an attachment for a young lady in a 
neighboring town, who, while possessing 
beauty and refinement, could boast but very 
little in the way of worldly goods. 
By the deatli of a near relative Ashiey in- 
herited a few thousand dollars, and seeing 
little opportunity in England of ever being 
able to marry and support the lady of his 
choice lie bade his sweetheart a tearful fare- 
well, and after an interchange of vows to be 
forever faithful to her sailed for America to 
try his fortune. Arriving in this country he sought out a thriving western city, and by 
energy and perseverance succeeded in estab- 
lishing a nourishing business on a modest 
scale. 
For many months he and his English 
sweetheart corresponded regularly, but one 
day de failed to receive the usual letter from 
across the seas, and when, after a week or 
so, it finally arrived without explanation as 
to the delay, in a fit of anger he penned a 
reply which he would gladly have recalled an 
hour afterwards, when it was too late. To 
this he received no answer, and though heap- 
ing reproaches on himself for his hasty act 
he never wrote again. But the image of the 
sweet little English girl was graven on his 
heart. 
The steamship Oregon went down at about 
this time and a small sailing vessel, the Pe 
trel, bound from New York for Liverpool 
f..- .1 ..I!.l.iob .l .m 
o small water-soaked mail-bag that bad evi- 
dently been floating about for some days. 
The master of the vessel opened a bag but 
found little else than a mass of pulp. One 
letter only was preserved enclosed In a stout 
envelope, which bore a faintly legible super- 
scription. The letter with a memorandum 
attached, was placed by the captain in a 
small portable writing-case and in the course 
of a few days entirely forgotten. 
Arriving at Liverpool the Petrel was turned 
over to her new owners. The captain and 
crew were reshipped and the little vessel 
sailed for Cane Town, Africa, where she was 
put in the coasting trade. While on shore, 
alter a long cruise, the master of the vessel 
was taken with a fever and died. His effects 
were sent to Liverpool by his employers, and 
thence to his wife in New Bedford, Mass. 
Upon examining them the captain's widow 
found the water-stained letter which had 
been picked up by the Petrel, and after care- 
fully sealing it she conscientiously mailed it 
to its address: ‘‘George Ashley, Esq., Fargo, 
Dakota, United States of America.” 
The missive that had travelled for months 
in foreign seas was from Ashley’s little fiancee 
and when he read the loving words in which 
she explained her apparent neglect all his old 
passion for the fair English girl came back, 
and within an hour he had sent spinning 
along the Atlantic cable a message for which 
he paid 818 and considered it money well 
spent. It found her constant to the old love 
and in a few days she was upon the broad 
ocean, bound for America. Ashley met her 
In New York and alter the joy of the first 
meeting had in a measure subsided they 
were quietly married on Saturday last. They 
arrived in this city today on their way to 
Florida, where the honeymoon will be spent. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Alma Tadema has sold his new Academy 
picture—a classical study of a lot of women 
behind wonderfully painted flowers—for 
§80,000. 
The twenty-fifth anniversary of Dr. How- 
ard Crosby’s pastorate in New York was 
celebrated last Tueseay. Notable tributes 
were paid to the wortli of the professor, 
chancellor, pastor, Bible reviser, author, lec- 
turer and public citizen. 
TIip flpntli Ppf.or HprHip flin itociffimr nf 
the omnibus called by bis name, is a remind- 
er that fame can be acquired in strange 
ways. Mr. Herdic and the author of the 
Xlansom cab will hand tbeir names down to 
a posterity which will use their inveutlons without knowing, probably, that it is con- 
tinually calling the inventors by name. 
Two prizes aie at X,ord Salisbury’s dis- 
posal by the death of the Jluko of Rutland— 
the garter and the Lord Lieutenancy of 
Leicestershire. Nothing is more coveted 
than the garter. Men who want nothing 
else want that. The Marquis of Rath, the 
Earl of Carnarvon and other great noble- 
men are mentioned for this distinction, and 
the “canvass,” as it would be termed in 
America, is attracting much attention. 
Ceneral Dow and the Use of Smal 
Bonnets. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
Up rose a wild-looking, pleasant-faced 
spare-built man, seemingly young for his 
years—he was then lifty-one—and to all 
outward appearance perfectly mild and 
harmless. Jiis words poured fourth in flu- 
ent ease as he smilingly, good-naturedly ar- 
gued that the prescription of ardent spirits 
as a remedial agent went by fashion, and the 
fashion nowadays was to prescribe Rourbon 
whiskey for almost every ill flesh is heir to. 
lie illustrated this point by reviewing the 
fashions of the past in regard to dress and 
toilets. 
“For instance,” said he, “the ladies’ bon- 
nets. At one time, long ago, the bonnet was 
so large and long as to hide the entire head 
and lace of the wearer; but now behold it! a 
mere appendage to the back part of the head, 
leaving the face open to the weather, or any- 
thing else!” 
The latter clause, “anything else,” evi- 
dently used simply as a meaningless ligure of 
speech, to round out a period, was imme- 
diately “caught on to” by the audience as a 
double-entendre, and fora few moments there 
ensued a perfect storm of uproarous laugh- 
ter, clapping of hands and stamping of feet, 
in which merriment the speaker himself 
heartily joined._ 
The Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Gardiner recently commenced a series of 
special meetings for young men, and the 
results have been very satisfactory. So 
much so that they will be continued every 
evening this week. No such religious in- 
terest has ever been enjoyed by the associa- 
tion in the past. The State Secretary, E. A. 
Lawrence, will continue to conduct the 
services until Friday evening. 
3 STRIKERS ON THE DEFENSIVE. 
Burlington Troubles Carried Into the 
United States Court. 
I The Company Asks for an Injunc- 
tion Against Chief Arthur, 
And that the Wabash Road be Made 
to Handle “Q’ Freight. 
t 
i Chicago, March 8.—This morning the 
r fight between the Chicago, Burlington & 
r Quincy railroad and the striking engineers 
r and firemen was changed from the lines ol 
t the road and the strikers’ headquarters at 
the Grand Pacific to the United States Court. 
At an early hour a big petition was filed in 
r the United States Court by counsel for the 
I railroad. It sets forth the history of the 
I strike, with the grievances of the road, and 
i winds up by praying for an injunction 
■ against Chief Arthur and the Engineers 
i Brotherhood, as well as an order on the 
* Wabash road, compelling it to handle Bur- 
[ llngton freight in the discharge of its duty 
as a common carrier. The order Issued by 
the court covers the ground of the bill, and 
\ shows the specific matters prayed for tliere- 
in. The Burlington road makes Charles E. 
■ Beers act in the capacity of chief eomplaln- 
\ ant in the case, although the suit Is the 
work of the company. Mr. Beers is a big 
lumber merchant, and as he has had his bus- 
iness tied up since the strike began, ne glad- 
ly threw his lot In with the “Q,'' la the hope 
of obtaining some relief for himself. The 
order is as follows: 
Come, now, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad Company and D. E. Richardson, by 
their solicitors, and present their petition to tills 
tuuu, iu* an uiua ui uiuii, ic<iuiiiiig 
the receiver of the court appointed herein, and 
his agents, officers and employes, to perforin his 
duties as public carriers, as respects traffic with 
Buell petitioner, aud also for au order restraining 
the assoelatlou commonly called the Brotherlioou 
of Locomotive Knciueers, and its offlcers and 
agents, aud especially one P. M. Arthur, its chief 
executive officer, as charged in said petition, 
from, iu any way, giving any orders to the engin- 
eers, in tlie employ of the receiver, for them to 
refuse to haul ana load cars coming to or going from the railroad iu charge of said receiver in 
ti e usual business interchange with said petition- 
er corporation; aud, also, praying for an order to 
punish said Arthur for contempt ot court iu un- 
lawfully interfering with tbe administration of 
properly in custody of the court lu this cause. 
Whereupon the court orders that said petition, 
together with the affidavits and papers in support 
thereof, he hied, aud said application set for a 
hearing at 2 o’clock. March », 1888. and that its 
ordered of notice on such application be forth- 
with served on the receiver or ills solicitor. 
There was considerable surpiise among 
the strikers and their chiefs when the news 
of the latest move of the road was broken to 
them. Mr. Sargent said an injunction, if 
grauted, would have no effect on the strike, 
as far as the engineers and firemen were 
concerned. “Chief Arthur,” said he, “does 
not order strikes. He does not order the 
men to quit work aud has no power to do so. 
The constitution of the Brotherhood of En- 
gineers does not give him any such power. 
An injunction against him, therefore, to re- 
strain him from ordering the men to disobey 
the orders of the road employing them, would cut no figure whatever.” 
Chief Arthur could not bo seen but tbe 
press committee authorized to spegk for him 
said: “The injunction against Arthur 
will not be worth the paper it is printed on, 
simply because he does not order the men to 
quit work. The injunction against the 
Brotherhood is equally worthless, because 
it is not an incorporated body. If the engi- 
neers on the Wabash do not want to handle 
Burlington freight no court can compel them 
to do it.” 
The position that the engineers as a body will take, iu any event, will be a very simple 
one. Whether they appear in court tomor- 
row by counsel at all nas not yet been deci- 
ded, for, as a matter of fact, they are, or ap- 
pear to be, quite indifferent whether the 
court will or not issue the order. They ex- 
pressed themselves today in a score of in- 
stances determined to refuse to handle a train 
on any road that aids the “Q.” and no law, 
they claim, can compel a man to work when he is not willing. On the other hand, the 
difficulties of tbe Wabash line are steadily 
increasing. The Burlington appears to be 
determined to draw that road into the vortex 
along with itself, and it is nearly sure to do 
so. If the court tomorrow grants the order 
requiring the Wabash, its agents, offlcers and 
employes, to perform its duties as a public 
carrier, as respects traffic with tiie Burling- 
ton, then a general tie-up of the Wabash 
road must follow. Tbe engineers will, 
of course, refuse to handle Burlington ears, 
and if Receiver McNulta wauts to save him- 
self from punishment for contempt of court, 
ami ills rnari from lleavv daniaeres. lie will lie 
obliged to discharge the engineers and hire 
ones thatVill do the work. The moment the 
first man is discharged, a strike will follow. 
This is Chief Arthur’s assurance to his men, 
positively made yesterday. 
Mr. Wirt Dexter, counsel for the Burling- 
ton road, claims to be perfectly well aware 
of the fact that the Brotherhood engineers 
are not incorporated but, notwithstanding 
this fact, that legal light is confident of be- 
ing able to tie their hands by a writ of in- 
junction. There is not much doubt now 
that the Burlington road means fight and if 
the engineers can’t be caught as a society, 
they may be reached under the conspiracy 
law. General Manager Stone said tiie 
Wabash was selected as the first to be pun- 
ished because it was in the control of the 
court. The evidence against the Wabash is 
very conclusive, for not only has this road 
refused to accept Burlington freight here, 
but also at various junction points. The 
Burlington company lias, as yet, taken no 
action in regard to otherroads which refused 
to handle their freight, but Stone says if 
proceedings against the Wabash do not have 
the desired effect, that similar action will 
doubtless be brought to bear on them. 
The Lake Shore road has been receiving 
freight from and to Burlington today with- 
out nrotest from the engineers. Tile officials 
of that road say they will continue to han- 
dle the freight transferred to them. Most 
of the Eastern roads have signified their wil- 
lingness to do the same, but, with the ex- 
ception of the Union Pacific, all the Western 
roads remain firm in their refusal to touch 
a Burlington car. President Adams, 
of the Union Pacific, has written a letter to 
be transmitted to the engineers, explaining 
the road’s liability under the inter-State 
commerce act if it refuses to handle Bur- 
lington freigiit. 
The engineers of the Burlington, Cedar 
ltapids & Northern have struck rather than 
haul freight loaded in Q cars. 
CORPORATIONS. 
Judge Bonney’s Lecture In the Me- 
chanics’ Course. 
Judge Bouney delivered a very interesting 
leeture on “Corporations” in the Mechanics’ 
free course at the Library Hall, last evening, 
in the presence of a very discriminating au- 
dience. The following is an extract: 
The chief obstacle to the carrying on of 
great enterprises by a single individual is the 
fact that everything must stop and be 
closed up at the death of the proprietors. 
The coiporatlon is immortal. A stock- 
holder dies, but the corporation still lives. It 
therefore becomes on absolute necessity in 
the enrrvine to comnletion of great enter- 
prises which require generations for develop- 
ment. In the older tune when our grand- 
fathers went to mill with the products of the 
farm and had nothing to sell because there 
was no market with buyers, and when our 
grandmother’s combed, spun and wove the 
flax and woo), and from the cloth made gar- 
ments for the family, there was no occasion 
for any corporation, but restless man was 
net content to sit in the chimney corner and 
watch the swinging of the crane. He was 
reaching out for something different, some- 
thing better. He saw the steam lifting the 
teakettle’s lid and was thrilled at the power 
of the lightning in the heavens. He thought 
and thought and found that steam and elec- 
tricity could be employed for the benefit of 
his fellows. 
But the invertor was without means, and 
capital is always timid. No private individ- 
ual would dare to undertake the hazardous 
experiment of implying the principle dis- 
covered. Few persons can be found now to 
build a railroad or a factory alone. Fifty 
years ago probably no one could be found 
who would risk his all upon ventures, which 
at the time seemed to almost everybody, 
wild and chimerical. A man will risk a 
small sum of money to assist in developing 
resources of a more or less uncertain charac- 
ter, when he will not hazard all he has. But 
the corporation witli its opportunity for all 
to share, and with its limited liability, was 
at hand perfectly adapted to secure the ne- 
cessary funds with which the mechanical 
and chemical discoveries and inventions 
have within a century changed the relations 
of whole nations and stimulated the produc- 
tion of wealth a thousand fold. 
It is thus that some of the most important 
inventions have been utilized. 
The corporation has thus become the ally 
of genius in its beneficient mission on earth, 
and should receive its share of credit for the 
mighty revolution which has been wrought. 
As has been said the great organized power 
in the country next to the government itself 
is that of the railroad corporation. No phy- 
sical agency in the history of the world has 
so revolutionized the methods of business 
and the habits and conduct of nations and 
people as that of the railroad. 
Matthew Arnold lias defined civilization 
to be "the humanization of man 
in society,” and the natural law 
of progress toward civilization and 
social development is by niftan^ 0/ CM? 
communication of persons and transports 
tion of products. A road is therefore a sym- 
bol of civilization and a lack of one an evi- 
dence of barbarism. In countries without 
facilities for traveling from place to Piece 
people are always poor ami ignorant and the 
government weak and unstable. The great- 
ness of Rome had no more characteristic 
emblem than her extensive system of roads, 
leading always to the central city. And so 
the railroads which furnish the most rapid 
and easy communication ever discovered as 
yet, tend most quickly to the assiinuifitlon 
and unification of the people. But I do not 
propose to discuss the advantages of the 
railroad system. They are apparent, and if 
any proof were lacking the fact of the mar- 
velous Increase of railroad mileage in every 
Sart of the globe would attest the opinion of re world as to the utility of the system. 
It is probable that the construction of rail- 
ways never would have been entered upon 
but for tiie aid of the corporation, and so 
whatever advantages the world secures from 
the railway system are due to the corporate 
plan as well as to the discoveries of the pow- 
er of steam and its application to machinery. 
But people become accustomed to good 
things, take them as a matter of course and 
regard their usefulness with indifference. 
Not only that, hut they become unreasona- 
ble, impatient and exacting. The farmer on 
the Western prairie who used his corn as 
full for lack of facilities to transport it to a 
market soon foJgets his experience and be- 
gins to complain. The railroad which has 
doubled the value of his farm and its pro- 
ducts and for the completion of which he 
most ardently longed, in a short time to his 
mind becomes a grinding monopoly. It is 
true that a barrel of flour can be transported 
from the mills of Minneapolis to the Atlan- 
tic markets, fifteen hundred mile9 for seven- 
ty-five cents, while the poor man in Portland 
pays a truckman twenty-five cents to haul 
that same barrel half a mile from the depot 
to his residence,but the complaint is against 
the railroad while none is made against the 
truckman. As has been stated, the advan- 
tages of the railway system are apparent. 
I think the chief evil resulting from the 
system is the drain upon the rural popula- 
tion and the concentration of the people 
along railway lines in large cities. At dis- 
tances somewhat uniform, where extensive 
railroad systems converge, great commercial 
centres spring up, each having its tributary 
and rural territory, from which rural territo- 
ry all the bright, smart young men and wom- 
en, as soon as away from leading strings, 
rush to the cities. Years ago the industries 
of the country were more evenly distributed. 
The spinning and weaving were done by the 
mothers at home; the clothes were made by 
the tailoress of the neighborhood, who went 
from house to house and did her work as oc- 
casion required. The shoemaker, with his 
bench, awl and lap stone, went his rounds 
as winter approached, or did his work in the 
little shop so frequently seen in the coun- 
try forty years ago. And so with nearly 
every kind of mechanical pursuit. But 
with the advent of the railroad and the In- 
vention of labor-saving machinery, the 
spinning-wheel was stored amidst the cob- 
webs of the attic, the tailoress and shoe- 
maker ceased to travel, and the doors of the 
little shops were closed. Instead of small 
industries, diversified and scattered over the 
country, great business enterprises and 
enormous factories, mauaged by corporate 
wealth, employing hundreds and thousands 
of persons under the same roof, where the 
work of the land is carried on, are located in 
large centres along the railway lines. As a 
result, the laborers among whom the work 
is so divided that all is drudgery, requiring 
no skill, become uneasy and impatient, and 
break out as capital becomes tyrannical, in- 
to open and dangerous revolt. There is 
lacking that spirit of contentment which ex- 
isted when the industries of the country 
were less concentrated. Fifty years 
ago, before our cities attained their 
present enormous populations, De Tocque- 
ville wrote: “I look upon the size of cer- 
tain American cities, and especially upon 
the nature of their population, as a real dan- 
ger which threatens the security of the Dem- 
ocratic republics of the new world. 
Many people contemplated with alarm the 
remarkable movement toward the consolida- 
tion of railways, which has taken place dur- 
ing the past twenty-five years. Popular sen- 
timent is distrustful of such growing aggre- 
gations of capital and power, regarding them 
as an evil and as a menace to free institu- 
tions. I do not share in this alarm. If the 
process of consolidation should go on until 
there were only one gigantic system in the 
whole country, the managers would still be 
amenable to the mighty power of public 
opinion, and the system itself would still be 
subject to the imperial edict of supply and 
demand, an edict which, in the long run, is 
as certain a regulator as the governor of a 
steam engine. The prevalent impression is 
that because any one kind of business, tran- 
portation of passengers and freight for in- 
stance, is controlled by one great organiza- 
tion, it necessarily becomes a dangerous 
monopoly, against which the public has no protection. In most cases this Impression 
springs solely from an unfounded prejudice, 
and there is greater danger, it seems to me. 
from what may result from the prejudice than from the organizations themselves. 
The earliest charters granted in England 
were for short, independent lines, which av- 
eraged only about fifteen miles in length. In 
1847 five thousand miles of railroad were 
owned and operated by several hundred dif- 
ferent companies, but in 1872, thirteen thou- 
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corporations. The tendency to combine has 
been equally marked in the United States, 
and the combination has resulted not only 
in longer lines but in great systems consist- 
ing of thousands of miles of track, forming 
great arteries through which the vital cur- 
rents of commerce now, promoting the ac- 
tivities of great domains larger than some 
entire kingdoms of the old world. 
Niue separate and distinct corporations at 
different times have owned and operated the 
railroads which Jnow constitute the Maine 
Central system, and many here present can 
remember the poor dying rate with which the 
business of these severailines was conducted. 
Vet tiie prejudice against consolidation was 
so strong that the Legislature for several 
years refused to sanction terms of union and 
probably never would have done so had not 
the companies previously accomplished the 
object by leases, and so demonstrated by 
results the advantages of such a union. I 
distinctly remember the special visit paid to 
me at Augusta in the winter of 1870 by two 
well meaning gentlemen from Portland who 
warned me solemnly and wisely .that politi- 
cal deatli would speedily ensue the casting 
of a vote for 'consolidation as I then pro- 
?>osed, and John A. Poor declared in the anmus meeting at VVaterville in 1870, that 
“the bands of iron will be more brittle than 
stubble against an outraged public sentiment 
such as will be aroused throughout the State 
should the schemes this day foreshadowed 
be attempted in practice.” Is there a man 
in Maine now wno cannot see the beneficial 
effects of the combination vvliich finally re- 
ceived legislative approval in 1873? Modern 
convenience, comfort and luxury are the re- 
sult of the principle of combination and 
consolidation. Under no other nlan 
could such a degree of perfection in ap- 
pliances and rapidity of service and such re- 
markable reductions in rates, and develop- 
ment of business be brought about and I ex- 
pect. and do not dread, to see the principle 
carried still further. 
There is in my library a book entitled 
“Observations on the commerce of the 
American States” published in London in 
1784, written by Lord Sheffield and addressed 
to the English people. The object of the 
book was to reconcile the Britons to 
the loss of the American colonies. The 
writer gives a large array of facts and 
figures and then drops into prophecy. Hear 
him: “That country, concerning which, 
writers of lively imaginations have lately 
said so much is weakness itself. Exclusive 
of its poverty and waut of resources, having 
lost its credit, its independent governments 
discordant interests and the great improba- 
bility of acting again together, the circum- 
stances alone of such a vast country with a 
third less of people than that small spot in 
Europe innablteil by tne Dutch is incompat- 
ible with strength. If the inhabitants were 
collected on one-tenth part of her territory 
she would be infinitely more powerful and might be more commercial. Iler population is not likely to increase as it has done, at 
least on her coast. On the contrary the 
present inhabitants are likely to fall back to 
the interior country to get better land, to 
avoid taxes, and they may in some ages be- 
come as numerous as a country of farmers 
without markets can be expected, but the 
settlers beyond the Alleghany Mountains 
cannot become commercial.” Founded up- 
on the then existing conditions the prophecy 
was a fair one, but as the prophet looked 
down the years he could see no iron horse 
bringing the markets of the world to the 
doors of those trans-Alleghany farmers. He 
could not see the millions of happy homes 
dotting the great Mediterranean region be- 
tween the Alleghany and Kocky Mountains 
with great cities rivalling in population and 
exceeding in magnificence the London of his 
generation. 
Forty-five years after the prophecy was ut- 
tered Charles Carroll of Carrolton. the last 
surviving signer of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, the consequences of which Lord 
Sheffield was attempting to belittle, laid an 
iron rail in the city of Baltimore, and the 
prophecy became only the idle forebodings 
of a disappointed statesman. 
A writer in Le Voltaire of Paris gives this 
Interesting incident relating to Lord Salis- 
bury: “At the time when Gambetta went to 
Komaus to address the French democracy 
Lord Salisbury was staying at his chateau 
near Dieppe. One of my friends was teaching 
his two sons the beauties of our literature. 
The speeches of Gambetta made a great deal 
of noise. The elder son questioned his pro- 
fessor as to the ideas and aspirations of the 
French patriot. My friend was naturally led 
to explain the republican dootrine. The 
next day Lord Salisbury, In the politest 
mauncr possible, begged the professor not to 
come any mqre. The republican ideal was 
not considered suitable to the heir of the 
Minister of absolute power.” 
THE EMPEROR LIVES. 
Kaiser William In Greatly Improved 
Condition this Morning. 
Reports of His Death Caused by the 
Church Bells 
Ringing When the Sacrament was 
Administered. 
Berlin, March 8.—ll 8. m.—Dm. Leu- 
thoim ami Tiemann remained with the Em- 
peror throughout the night. The Grand 
Duke and Duchess of Baden and the Crown 
Princess of Sweden arrived this morning In 
a special train. The National Zeltung says 
that the Emperor was in a half waking, half 
sleeping condition yesterday. He showed a 
slight increase of istrength in the evening, 
after taking nourishment, and appeared to 
maintain it. The Emperor has recognized 
bis daughter, the Grand Duchess of Baden. 
Prince Bismarck is at the palace. Count 
Von Stolberk-Wernigerode, the court cham- 
berlain, is also present. 
London, March 8.—1.30 p. m.—The Brit- 
ish foreign office at noon received an import- 
ant and pressing telegram from Berlin re- 
specting the Emperor’s critical condition, 
which was forthwith communicated to Lord 
Salisbury at Ills residence in Arlington 
street. 
4 p. m.—The Queen has received a tele- 
gram dated Berlin, 3 p. in., saying that the 
Emperor continues weak, and that his con- 
dition is unchanged. 
Berlin, March 8.-4 p. m.—The Emperor 
Is not now able to recognize even the Em- 
press, and is gradually sinking. An im- 
mense but silent crowd is standing near the 
palace, notwithstanding the fact that a cold 
rain is falling. The palace is guarded by a 
force of cavalry. Business in thej town is 
virtually suspended, and the theatres are 
closed. 
4.30 p. m.—The Emperor William is dead. 
4.50 p. m.—Shortly before 2 o’clock the Em- 
press and Grand Duchess of Baden were 
with the Emperor. At 2 Prince Bismarck 
went to his bedside, and the Emperor spoke 
to him. His condition was then unchanged. 
Prince Bismarck left the palace at 2.45. 
Power for Prince William. 
An imperial decree which was signed on 
November 17, was promulgated today. It 
provides for the representation of the Em- 
peror and King by Prince William in the 
discharge of the current government busi- 
ness. 
Following is the text of the decree: 
Considering tlie uncertain state of my health, 
which compels met'.einporarlly to,abstain from the 
transaction of affairs, and In view of the Illness 
and prolonged absence of my son, Frederick Wil- 
liam, 1 charge YourKoyal Highness with all cases 
where I believe representation necessary In cur- 
rent government business, specially signing m- 
tiers, without a special order being requisite on 
every separate occasion. 
False Reports Contradicted. 
9 p. m —An official bulletin Just issued an- 
nounces that the Emperor lives and his 
whole condition is more tranquil. The bul- 
letin reassured the people, who have been 
intensely excited by reports of the death of 
the Emperor, which have been published in 
newspaper extras. 
9.20 p. m.—Bulletin: The report of the 
Emperor’s death proves premature. The la- 
test Intelligence from the palace is that he is 
still alive though unconscious. 
London, March 8.—The drawing room, 
which was to have been held tomorrow by 
the Queen, has been postponed on account of 
the death of Emperor William. Lord Salis- 
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Derby and Prince Christian were among the 
prominent people who called at the German 
embassy to make inquiries about the Em 
peror today. The foreign office was instruct- 
ed to send to the Queen, immediately on 
their receipt, all telegrams from Berlin con- 
cerning the Emperor. 
London, March 9.—The Queen has receiv. 
ed a telegram, stating that Emperor William 
lay in a swoon from 5 to 6 Thursday after- 
noon, and then slept quietly for another 
hour; also that he is able to take liquid 
nourishment. There was Intense excitement 
in the lobbies of Parliament over the re- 
ports from Berlin. The House adjourned at 
the usual hour. The report is current that 
the Foreign Office has a bulletin from Berlin 
saying that the Emperor was conscious at a 
late hour last night. The Queen, Prince and 
Princess of Wales, and the Crown Prince 
and Princess of Denmark and other royal- 
ties dined at Buckingham Palace last eve- 
ning. 
2.00 a. m.—There is four or five hours de- 
lay in the receipt of despatches from Berlin, 
owing to theerowded condition of the wires 
by the immense number of messages sent. 
It appears now' as if the announcing of Em- 
peror William’s death was due to a fainting 
spell, with which the Emperor was seized 
between 5 and 6 this afternoon, which had 
every appearance of a final collapse. All 
the Berlin papers announced the death of 
tlie Emperor late in the afternoon. 
The Vienna Frele Presse asserts that, in 
the event of tha Emperor’s death, the impe- 
rial decree, granting regency powers to 
Prince William, ipso facto, is nullified, and 
that Frederick William becomes Emperor by 
right of succession. 
Berlin, March 8.—Divine service was held 
in the palace at 5 this afternoon. All the 
members of the imiierial family, court digna- 
taries andlmembers of the household were 
present. Hundreds of people stood bare- 
headed in tlie rain outside the palace and 
joined in the prayers offered 1>y Chaplain 
Doegel. The Emperor is continually grow- 
ing weaker. The doctors have tried to in- 
ject camphor and administer stimulants me- 
chanically. This morning the Emperor tried 
to sit up in bed and shook hands with the 
Empress, who was seated by his bedside. 
He was unable to speak to her. The courage 
and devotion of the Empress are admirable, 
fll and weak herself and broken with sorrow 
and grief, her .efforts to cheer and console 
her husband have been unceasing. 
Cetting Better. 
Berlin, March 9.—[2.00 a. m.]—The Em- 
peror has continued to improve since early 
last evening, and at this hour is sleeping 
soundly. All is quiet in the palace. The 
patient has taken substantial food, oysters 
aDd egg, with a little champagne and sherry, 
and seemed to have a good appetite. 
At 1 a. m., bis pulse bad fallen from 116 to 
96. His breathing is regular. When awake 
he is fully conscious, showing an interest in 
the things going on around him. 
■At,9 o’clock. Prince Bismarck and Prince 
William paid him a brief visit. He spoke to 
the latter and expressed regret that lie was 
“causing so much trouble.” 
At 9 a. m. yesterday the Emperor spoke a 
few words to Prince William about the im- 
pending drill of the guards, though in a wan- 
dering manner. Prince Bismarck tried to 
speak to him, but it was useless. The Em- 
peror soon ien into a swuou aau ms poise, 
which is usually S7, rose to 108. He had fe- 
ver. About midday he became conscious 
and the sacrament was administered. The 
ringing of the church bells to announce the 
administering of the sacrament caused the 
people to bellevejthat death had come. The 
report that the lEmperor was dead created 
Breat excitement. The papers that pub- shed the report will be prosecuted. 
The telegraph offices tonight were 
thronged with people obliged to re- 
voke previous messages announcing 
the Emperor’s death. Emperor William was 
perfectly conscious at 2 p. m., when be sent 
for Prince Bismarck and conversed with him 
20 minutes. Bismarck, reassured; by the 
Emperor’s display of vitality, then drove to 
the Reichstag and presided at a council of 
ministers which was followed by a meeting 
of the Bundesrath, whence he returned 
direct to the palace at 5 o’clock, it was 
then that the Emperor had the worst collapse 
and the whole family was summoned to the 
bedside. All efforts to revive him were in 
vain and even the doctors, for a time, 
thought he was dead. He rallied at 0 o’clock, 
■ however, and took nourishment and wine. 
1 Silent crowds stood outside the palace 'throughout the day. The scene was a deep- 
ly impressive one. At 10 o’clock last night the people outside the palace were wedged 
together in a dense crowd. The people re- fused to believe the denial of the Emperor’s 
death, thinking the fact was being concealed. 
Eager for Information. 
Lon'dox, March !).—Conflicting telegrams 
concerning the condition of Emperor Wil- 
liam caused great excitomeut and confusion 
in the European capitals. At the German 
embassy in this city, there was a continuous 
line of carriages the whole day long, filled 
with princes, peers, ambassadors and com- 
moners, anxious to know the real state of 
matters. 
Unser Fritz. 
Sa.n Remo, March 8.—The German Crown 
Trince slept soundly all night and awoke re- 
freshed. He breakfasted with a good appe- 
tlte. tils eonattton eontln»e» improve. 
The weather is of the fhiest 
The Crown Prince will leave here Satur- 
day morning. lie was much agitated when 
he heard of the Emperor's serious condition. 
I^e receives telegrams from Berlin about the 
Emperor every half-hour. Prince Bismarck 
has telegraphed to Ur. Mackenzie inquiring 
if the Crown Prince could not come to Ber- 
lin instead of Wiesbaden as promised. 
Prince Henry and Princess Charlotte of 
Saxe-Meningen, grandchildren of the Emper- 
or, and the Grand Uuke of Hesse, will leave 
San Kemo for Berlin tonight. 
Bulletins concerning the condition or the 
Crown Prince will henceforth be issued on 
alternate days. 
London, March 8.-The British Medical 
Journal has a despatch from San Kemo, 
dated 3.4? p. m. today, stating that the 
Crown Prince’s larynx is a little more swol- 
len. 
San Kkmo, March 9.—The Crown Prince 
will go to Berlin by the Brenner route. He 
will stay iu Berlin no longer than is abso- 
lutely necessary, going afterward to either 
YVeisbadeu or Hamburg. Dr. McKenzie 
will accompany him. The Prince passed a 
g*od day. 
WEBSTER AND THE WOODCHUCK* 
The Croat Orator’s Character Illus- 
trated in an old Story Told Anew. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
EbenezerWebster, DanielJYVebster’i father, 
was once very much annoyed by a wood- 
chuck, which was wont to enter his garden 
in the night and eat up many of the fine veg- 
etables he found there. Daniel and his bro- 
ther Ezekiel succeeded, after considerable 
tvmiKla in naniiirinif thu intriuiar in a KhT 
trap. 
“Now, Mr. Woodchuck,” said Ezekiel, “we 
will fix you.You have done mischief enough. 
Dan, let’s take him out into the field and 
open the trap and let the dog kill him. 
“Oh, no do not do that,” said Daniel, who 
pitied the poor captive. “Let’s take him to 
the woods and let him go.” The boys could 
not agree, and so they went to their father 
about it, taking the captive along with them. 
“He ought to be killed,', said Ezekiel, 
“but Dan wants to let him go." 
“Well, boys,” said the old gentleman, “as 
yon can't agree about it, you may argue the 
case before me. I will be the judge. Yon, 
Ezekiel, may first give your reasons for the 
treatment you propose, and Daniel shall be 
the counsel for the prisoner and plead his 
CaThen Ezekiel opened the case against the 
prisoner, and he was deeply in earnest 
This is the substance of what he said: 
“The woodahuck is a very mischievous 
animal, and this one has done a great deal of 
harm, as we all know. If we had not caught 
him, he would have destroyed a great many 
of our vegetables, and perhaps would have 
spoiled our garden. We have spent a great 
deal of time and labor in his capture and, if 
he should be suffered to live and go at large 
again, there is little doubt that he would be- 
gin his depredations anew and be cunning 
enough to escape recapture. Besides, it 
would be nothing more than strict justice for 
the woodchuck to be punished for what evil 
he has already done; and that punishment 
should be such as will prevent hun from do- 
ing evil in future. It is impossible to change 
his evil nature, so nothing but death or im- 
prisonment for life can put a stop to his dep- 
redations. We cannot afford to take sare of 
him and feed him, he might get away and go 
back to his evil practices. If we kill him, 
his skin will be of some little value to us; 
but it will not repay half the damage he has 
already done. In case we let him go free, 
even if he should not steal from ns again, be 
will probably steal from others; therefore, 
the public good requires that he should be 
put to death.” 
The father was highly pleased with this 
speech of Ezekiel’s, and it was evident that 
he was influenced against the woodchuck by 
the earnest and able argument to which he 
bad listened. 
It was now Daniel’s turn, and, as he 
looked upon the soft and timid expression of 
the trembling animal, his large, brilliant 
black eyes were suffused with tears, flit 
heart was moved with pity and his whole 
soul was aroused, as he appealed, with elo- 
quent words, for the life and liberty of the 
captive. ,, 
“God made the woodchucit, said he. 
“He made him to live. He made him to 
roam free in the fields and woods, and to 
enjoy the pure air and the bright sunshine. 
God did not make anything in vain,—not 
even the woodchuck. He made him to fill 
his proper place in creation, and the wood- 
chuck has as much right to live as any other 
living thing. He is not a destructive animal, like the wolf and the fox and the tiger. He 
dues not kill poultry; he does not take life; 
he does not destroy any tiling for mere sport; 
he simply eats a few vegetables, of whlvh 
we have an abundance and can well spare a 
part. The food he eats to sustain life is as 
sweet to him and is as necessary to his ex- 
istence as is that for us which Is served up 
_11_I. S.kl l„ .K AO A.,- 
food. So, also, the Bible tells, ‘He giveth to 
the beast hi* food, and to the young ravens 
which cry.’ Are we not also told tir ‘consid- 
er the ravens, which neither have store- 
house nor barn; and God feedeth them’ ? 
So, also, he feedeth all dumb animals, if man 
does not rob them of their just share. If God 
flives us all me possess, even the vegetables n our garden, shall we not share a little 
from our abundance for this poor dumb crea- 
ture, who cannot speak for himself, but is 
mutely pleading for life at our hands? We 
have no right to take that life away without 
good cause; and is there a good cause? The 
woodchuck has never violated the laws of 
his nature or the laws of God, as man often 
does; but lie strictly follows the laws of his 
being which lie has received from the hands 
of the Creator of all things. Is it not quite 
as probable that we have taken that which 
Goa designed for the woodchuck as that 
the woodchuck has taken that which God 
designed for us? We have taken the land 
where he roamed, and have cut down the 
trees that supplied him with nuts and acorns. 
Shall we, then, take it into our hands to pun- 
ish the woodchuck—to Imprison him to put 
liiui to death—just for taking the food which 
God has provided for him? I say we have 
no right to deprive him of either life or liber- 
ty. Withess the mute and earnest pleading 
of the animal for that life which is fso sweet 
to him. Oh I let us not take it away in self- 
ish cruelty and cold heartlessness; for, if we 
do, we must expect a just and righteous 
judgment for our wanton act.” 
During this earnest plea of Daniel’s, tears 
started from the father’s eyes and ran down 
his sunburnt cheeks. His pity and sympa- 
thy were awakened by the touching words 
of compassion and the eloquent and earnest 
appeal for mercy to the captive; and, fwhile 
Daniel was yet in the midst of his argument 
the old man, giving way to his feelings and 
forgetting that he was acting as a judge, 
sprang from his chair, dashed the tears from 
his eyes, and exclaimed, ‘‘Zeke, Zeke, you 
let that woodchuck go!” 
THE STATE. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
William D. Baker, son of Ilev. J. W. II. 
Baker, of Farmington Falls, is an editor of 
The Dartmouth published by the students of 
Dartmouth College. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Ellsworth American learns from the 
best authority that a syndicate has obtained 
control of the ‘‘Douglass,” “Bluehill,” and 
"Stewart” mines, and work will be resumed 
as soon as the weather will permit. 
KENNEREC COUNTY. 
On account of a prospective increase of 
rent, the Bangs Brothers are contemplating 
a removal from their manufacturing estab- 
lishment at Augusta, and have conditionally 
leased the sash and blind factory of J. Fur- 
bish in Waterville, and will take possession 
the first of April. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
iY very iitrKeiy shwihm miiueis uismuvc 
was held Wednesday in Washington Hall, 
Rockland. Secretary Gilbert discussed the 
creamery question, R. W. Ellis of Belfast 
the use of manures and the means of appli- 
cation. In the evening Dr. G. M. Twitchell 
spoke to a crowded house on “The Necessi- 
ties of To-day.” Large numbers were pres- 
ent from adjoining towns. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Bodwell Granite Company, in Rock- 
land,Tuesday.Mareh 6th, the following board 
of directors was chosen: Geo. M. Brainerd, 
Francis Cobb, E. 1\ Walker, John Lowe, F. 
S. Walls, E. H. Lawry, Jos. F. Bodwell. At 
a meeting of the directors same day Geo. M. 
Brainerd was elected president; Frauds 
Cobb, vice president; E. II. Lawry, treasurer 
and secretary. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Maine State College faculty has de- 
cided not to allow the college ball team to 
join the Maine College League. 
WALDOCOUNTT. 
Among the appointments to be made by 
Governor Marble at an early day is that of 
judge of the Belfast police court. The pres- 
ent incumbent is said uot to be a candidate 
for reappointment. R. W. Rogers, Esq., of 
Belfast, is a candidate, and is the only 
Republican candidate. 
The young people of Belfast are bicycling 
and ice boating in the harbor, while their 
elders are grumbling at the interference of 
business caused by the ice blockade. 
Mr. Ashley A. Webber of Monroe has just 
received the degree of M. D. from the Medi- 
cal Department of the University of the City 
of New l'ovk. He was one of the ten high- 
est In the graduating class. 
The Searsport Manufacturing Company 
has been formed to encourage manufacturing 
in that town. The officers are Capt. Geo. 
McClure, president; J W. Black, secretary 
and treasurer, K. S. Cyphers, operator; 
Capt. J as. G. Pendleton and E. A. Sargent, 
directors. 
Negotiations Proceeding '.for the Ex- 
clusion of the Heathen Chinee. 
Mr. Reed Asks the Premier Some 
Hard Questions. 
Havemeyer Tells the Committee 
About the Sugar Trust. 
Washington, March 8.—The President 
today sent to the Senate the following mes- 
sage in reply to the resolution that ths 
President be requested to negotiate a treaty 
with China, containing provisions that no 
Chinese laborer shall enter the United States; 
The Importance of the subject referred to In 
this resolution, has by no meaus been overlooked 
by tbe executive branch of the government charg- 
ed, uuder the constitution, with tbe formation of 
treaties with foreign countries. Negotiations with 
China for a treaty such as is mentioned In said 
resolution, were commenced many months ago, 
and have been since continued. 
It Is, however, with much gratification that I 
deem myself Justified In expressing to the Henate, 
In response to Its resolution, hope and expectation 
that a treaty will soon be concluded concerning 
the Immigration of Chinese laborers, which wlu 
meet the wants of our people, and the approbation 
of the body to which It will be submitted for con- 
firmation. 
(signed) Gboveb Cleveland. 
Mr. Reed Protests. 
In formulating the tariff and revenue bills, 
which were laid before the whole committee 
for the first time on Tuesday, the Democrat* 
ic members of the ways and means commit- 
tee have completely ignored tbe Republican 
members, and they were as much In tbe 
dark as to the scope of the promised legisla- 
tion as they would he had they bsen mem- 
bers of the KngUsh House of Commons, In- 
stead of representatives to the American 
Congress. Mr. Reed, at the meeting Tues- 
day, took occasion to question the right of 
the majority of tbe committee to proceed In 
the way it had, and asked upon what au- 
tuurity me unis wno ^ic^oicu, aiu^« uw 
such bills had been Introduced In the House, 
and there must be an authority (or them 
somewhere. 
To the reply o( Premier Mills that the ma- 
jority read the President’s message and the 
various bills touching the tariff and internal 
revenue, which had been Introduced in the 
House, upon which to base the bills submit- 
ted, Mr. Reed rejoined that he questioned 
this source of authority, and the right of the 
majority of the committee to frame blila 
which affected the industries of the whole 
country without those who are interested in 
these various industries, and who alone 
know and could explain their condition and 
needs, having a chance to discuss the matter 
and to lay before the committee the facts, 
without which it must necessarily be acting 
in the dark and endangering every industri- 
al interest in the land. Mr. Reed said, with 
great sarcasm, that the majority of the com- 
mittee might be entirely familiar with all 
the countless industries affected by the 
bill, but no other men possessed 
such knowledge. It was generally 
considered the work of a man’s life to mas- 
ter the perplexities of each industry, and to 
understand its needs from a legislative point 
of view; but the Democratic members of 
the committee were assuming to know it all, 
and required no outside instruction. The 
committee, by a strict party vote, decided 
that it had the right to originate and report 
to the House, bills of the character submit- 
ted to the full committee. 
Mr. Reed made a motion to grant hearings 
to manufacturers and others interested In 
the bill. This motion was lelt undecided 
Tuesday, but was taken up Wednesday and 
voted down. The committee tinally agreed, 
however, to allow any interests which de- 
sired to address the committee on the sub- 
ject of the tariff bill to submit written or 
Srmted statement;, but it was expressly un- ers ood that these statements should not be 
read in committee nor claim any attention 
on the part ol the whole committee. They 
were to be treated merely as suggestions to 
the individual members of the committee. 
The meeting was then adjourned, subject 
to the call of the chairman. When it re-as- 
sembles, the tariff bill-will be taken up, sec- 
tion by section. The Democrats will hasten 
consideration as much as possible, in order 
to get the bill before the House. Mr. Keed 
and his Republican associates will content 
themselves with stating to the public their 
grievous treatment at the hands of the ma- 
under Investigation. 
The investigation into the subject of trusts 
aud their influence upon the price of com- 
modities, was formally begun today by the 
House committee on manufactures. Messrs. 
Bacon, chairman, Breckenridge, Wilson, 
McKenney, Grimes and Smith of the com- 
mittee, were present. The investigation be- 
gan with an inquiry into the sugar trust. 
John E. Parsons, attorney of the sugar 
trust, was the first upon the stand. lie said 
there was a deed, or agreement, which cre- 
ated a board called “The Sugar Refiners’ 
Company.’’ lie was a member of the board 
and. at the suggestion of Representative 
Baeon, produced a copy of the agreement 
with the exception that the part relating to 
the interest held by the various members of 
the board in the capitalization of the compa- 
ny was eliminated from the copy, as that 
was regarded as a private matter which 
could have no bearing in the investigation. 
The board was composed of eleven persons. 
Theodore flavemeyer had been elected pres- 
ident and the agreement was dated August 
16, 1887. Mr. Bacon asked If It was executed 
on that date. The witness said it was not 
considered complete until October 19,but had 
been signed on the date mentioned in the in- 
strument by flavemeyer. Elder * Havemejrer. 
The others signed between August 16th 
and October 1st. and the agreement went in- 
to operation October .'4th. Other parties 
came in after October 24th, and as lar as he 
knew, their interest dated back to the time 
the agreement went into operation. The de- 
lay in signing the agreement,the witness said, 
was explained by the fact that the agreement 
required an inventory to be made of the 
property of each member of the board. In 
accordance with the agreement, each of the 
members of the board had organized his con- 
cern into a corporation. Each of these cor- 
porations was represented by stock and that 
stock was transferred by those holding It to 
the members of the board, who issued certi- 
ficates of Interest in the sugar refiners’ com- 
pany corresponding to the amount of stock 
turned in by the stockholders. Although 
the deed runs in the name of a corporation, 
he said, it must be obvious to the committee 
that the stock was surrendered by individ- 
uals as such. ... 
The agreement says that the board consti- 
tuted by it may transfer to such persous as 
it may be desired to constitute trustees, or 
directors of the corporations, so many shares 
as may be necessary for that purpose, to be 
held by them subject to the provisions of the 
instrument, and they may be subject also to 
the right of the board to call for a retrans- 
fer. 
Witness said the trust was capitalized at 
#00,000,000. It was not Incorporated; had no 
books as it had no money and there was no 
need of records, und had no plsce of meeting. 
A member of the committee likened it to the 
Irishman s flea, “When you put your Anger 
on it, it isn't there.’’ The witness said the 
trust was to derive lower prices and steady 
the market while making a fair profit. 
The Pension List. 
Tha fsxllrkivintr lwnsinntt w»ma 
granted today: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Thompson M. Brown, Hampden. 
Wm. G. Barks, deceased, Applelon. 
Jas. H. Griffin, Lisbon Falls. 
Jessie J. Morgan, Sherman Mills. 
INCREASE. 
Leander Lane, Keene's Mills. 
Widiam Whitten, Detroit. 
Ira Page, North Sedgwick. 
John L. Spaulding, Bogus. 
ORIGINAL. 
Eliza A., widow ol Wm. G. Peaks, Appleton. 
Sarah J., mother ol Charles A. Sleeper. Bangor. 
Mary, widow of Franklin N. Boston. Smyrna. 
Notee- 
Tbe treasury department estimates M«l 
the surplus at the end of June^will be $158,- 
000,000, *13,000,000 more than Secretary Fair 
child estimated in December. 
The Inter-State Commerce commission has 
adopted new resolutions respecting the pub- 
lication of joint tariffs by common carriers. 
The committee on banging aud commerce 
has ordered an adverse report on the pending 
bill to repeal the law imposing a 10 per cent 
tax on State bank circulation. 
A pamphlet entitled "Fisheries Treaties 
between the United States and Great Britain 
Discussed from a Fisherman’s Standpoint, 
by Luther Haddocks, Secretary of the Na- 
tional Fishery Association,” was published 
here yesterday._ 
In the Mississippi Senate on Tuesday a 
will appropriating $10,000 for a monument 
for Confederate soldiers was up lor discus- 
sion. Among the decorations lor the occa- 
sion were many war emblems that had evi- 
dently seen service. The tattered flag of the 
3d Mississippi Voluuteers. captured by the 
9th Connecticut Volunteers, and retnrned by 
them at New Orleans, Feb. 29. 1288, stood 
unfurled over the Speaker's desk, and just 
under it was a portrait of Jefferson Davis. 
Notwithstanding the display made to arouse 
the enthusiasm of the members, the bill was 
lost by a vote of 39 to 42. 
TTIK PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH ». 
W*» do not read anonymous letters and comm. 
Mentions. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases Indispensable, rot necepsar ly for 
publication but as u guarantee of g<»od faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
A RitliHLICAA STATE CMTMT10I 
will be held in 
NOROMBEGA HALL, Rancor, 
Thursday, April 20, 1888, at II oVloek 
a. hi. 
For the purpose of selecting two candidates for 
Electors of President aud Vice President of the 
United States, and four delegates at large, and 
four alternates to attend the National Convention, 
to he held at Chicago, Illinois on Tuesday, June 
19th, 1888, and transacting any other business 
that may properly come before It. 
l': e basis of repiesentatlou will be as follows: 
Each city, town aud plantation will he entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast 
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 
1884, an additional delegate, and lor a fraction of 
forty votes In excess of seventy-five votes, an ad- 
ditional delegate. 
The State Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at nine o’clock on the 
morning of the Convention, for (he purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, w ho are in sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed In the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for the Republican 
National Convention, are cordially invited to 
unite with the Republicans of the State In select 
lug delegates to this Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
WILLIS II. WING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, February 11,1888. 
———s— 
The Massachusetts Senate has voted in 
favor of biennial elections, but still insists 
upon annual sessions of the Legislature. 
The Sulgus from the country hate to give 
up spending the winter in Boston. 
The new evidence in the Stain case which 
has been unearthed in Winslow appears on 
its face to be of considerable importance. 
But it lias not yet been subjected to a criti- 
cal examination. That may show that it is 
fatally defective. 
The Ellsworth American says a largo num- 
ber of Democrats voted with the Republicans 
in that city on Monday, aud declares that 
the reason for it was that they arc dissatis- 
fied with President Cleveland’s administra- 
tion. There appears to have been no local 
issues which would account for their action. 
The Albany Journal lias been inquiring of 
the New York farmers tlieir opinions re- 
giudingtho President’s message, especially 
the .suggestion In it that wool be put upon 
the free list. The Journal lias received 
thousands of replies, and with very few ex- 
ceptions they ate strongly opposed to the 
proposition. The general testimony Is that 
free wool would drive the farmers out of 
sheep raising entirely. 
Miss Willard at City Hall Saturday night 
declared that the defeat of Gen. Neal Dow 
would carry dismay throughout the civilized 
world. The Hon. William H. Clifford in a 
speech at Lewiston last Friday night de- 
clared “that there is no blow that can be 
struck, no effort that can be made in behalf 
of the National Democracy of our country, 
no struggle that can be made to support the 
administration of Grover Cleveland at this 
time of the year, and at this particular place, 
like the election of Mayor McGitlicuddy.” 
We feel tolerably certain that by this time 
both of these distinguished orators are fully 
convinced that hyperbole is one of the most 
dangerous of rhetorical fireworks. 
The special committee of the National Civil 
Service Reform League ‘which has been in- 
vestigating the subject of removals under 
the Indiau Bureau finds that of the Indian 
agents only three, or niue-tenths of one per 
cent., have been reappointed by the present 
administration at the expiration of their 
terms, while in the Interior Department as 
a whole 71 per rent, of the incumbents of 
Presidential offices had teen changed before 
me close oi .tno nrst nait oi president Cleve- 
land's term. OI course very lew oi these 
changes were made with the expectation 
even of improving the service. The most of 
them were for the purpose of giving political 
favorites places for which their politic* was 
tlieir chief recommendation. No matter 
what department is examined abundant 
evidence is found that the offices have been 
treated by the Cleveland administration as 
spoils, and turned over to the victorious par- 
ty to he distributed among its members. 
To-day only one conspicuous postoffice re- 
mains in the hands of other than the domin- 
ant party, and the pursuit after that is ex- 
ceedingly hot. 
One of the inequalities of the tariff which 
needs correction is disclosed by the following 
facts: Foreign mineral waters are admitted 
to our markets dutyfree; the duty on the 
bottles which contain them is 30 per cent, ad 
valorem. At the present price of bottles in 
Europe this makes the duty on a gross of 
bottles of foreign mineral water 75 cents. 
The duty on empty bottles is one cent a 
pound, so that a gross of empty quart bottles 
which weighs 225 pounds, has to pay $2.25. 
It will be seen then that the foreign bottler 
lias an advantage over the domestic bottler, 
if tlie latter imports his bottles, of $1.50 per 
gross. It is alleged that this difference 
enures to the benefit of nobody in this 
country, inasmuch as bottles suitable for 
bottling mineral waters are not made here. 
The treasury department lias refused a 
drawback to domestic bottlers on the 
mineral water they export, and so they 
have applied to Congress for relief. 
They suggest four methods: First a duty 
on foreign mineral waters: second, free 
admission of bottles to be filled with domes- 
tic mineral water; third, the same duty on 
the bottles containing foreign luiecra! waters 
as on empty bottles; fourth, ,i mvision for 
a drawback on imported hotfes exported 
filled with domestic mineral water. 
Chairman Mills and liis allies on the ways 
and means committee are determined to push 
througli their tariff hill at a.iy cost. They 
have made up their minds that it is a good 
thing for the country, or for the Democratic 
party, and that settles it witli them. There 
are important interests affected liy it which 
would like to be heard, but Mr. Mills says 
“No, we can’t spend our time listening to 
your arguments. You may file them if you 
buf uut »u wuu urn iu lueiu, ituu 
If they won’t listen to them of course they 
would not read them if they were filed. Yet 
Mr. Mills and his colleagues belong to a par- 
ty which continually prates about being 
the party of the people; which professes to 
keep its ears wide open all the time to hear 
what the people may want to say, in order 
that it limy obey their wishes. But Demo- 
cratic profession is one tiling and Democrat- 
ic practice a very different tiling. A revision 
of the tariff Is a work that affects the people 
more than nine-tenths of the legislation 
passed by Congress. It is an work, therefore, 
concerning which the people have a peculiar 
right to he heard. But the Democratic par- 
ty through their representatives, curtly tell 
them that they have concluded to revise the 
tariff as they think best, without regard to 
the interests of anybody except the select few 
whom it has pleased them to consult. Man- 
ufacturers who have large interests which 
may be affected by their revision may pro- 
test that it is only fair and just that they be 
beard, but they will protest in vain. The 
Democracy is in the saddle, and proposes 
to ride rough shod over such Industries as 
do not flourish largely In Democratic States, 
and the extinction or crippling of which will 
not unfavorably affect the electoral vote of 
the Democratic candidate for President. 
The people be hanged, unless they are 
Democratic people, is practically the message 
which the majority of thecoinuiiltee on ways 
and means sends to the country. 
If David Ilurne could return to earth lie 
might be very much edified by an Inquiry 
which is going op in Missouri. A dignified 
commission, authorized by Pope Leo XIII. 
and composed of Vicar General Brady and 
lour priests, assembled in St. Louis on Tues- 
day to inquire into the authenticity ol a 
miracle said to have happened in St. Louis 
twenty years ago. The result of their in- 
quiry is to be forwarded to Rome, where, if 
the evidence seems to warrant, the nun 
through whom the miracle was performed 
will be canonized as a saint. All of the tes- 
ttmony before the commission has not been 
fully reported; but the story of the first wit- 
ness, who is a man of reputation, is sufficient 
to canonize the mm in the minds of those 
who may bo disposed to believe that the 
days of miracles is not over. Judge It. A. 
Bakeweli, formerly of the St. Louis Court of 
Appeals, was the witness, and he testified 
that in September, 1H68, ids daughter Cissy, 
then 11 years of age, was attacked byadis- 
ea.se of the hip and lost the use of her limb. 
Prominent physicians were consulted, and, 
Mr. Bakeweli says, found a well developed 
ease of a hip disease that produces perma- 
nent deformity. While the surgeons were 
studying the case the mother, impelled by 
her daughter’s agony, went secretly to the 
Sacred Heart convent and confided the case 
to the sisters. They suggested devout 
prayer, and told her of Mine. Baret, a nun, 
who was but recently deceased, and w hose 
life was filled with good deeds. They then 
cave Mrs. Bakeweli a piece of the good 
nun’s habit and requested her to put it on 
the afflicted child. The effect, such is the 
testimony of Judge Bakeweli, was instanta- 
neous. The girl fell Into a peaceful slumber 
from which she awoke free from pain, and 
Immediately w alked across the floor. Siuce 
then she lias never been lame. A strict 
logician will find this evidence far from con- 
clusive that a miracle was performed; but it 
is evident that already in St. Louis the story 
1ms been accepted so widely as to move me 
chiucli to investigate tiie claims of Mine. 
Baret to saiutsblp. The fact that the cir- 
cumstance of which testimony is now taken, 
happened twenty years ago, will not proba- 
bly shake the faith of these believers, 
though it may make the capable board of in- 
vestigation cautious about their recommend- 
ations to Ibime. 
The Oil Trust. 
The report of the commUtte of the New 
York Souatc on tiie results of llieir investi- 
gation of tiie trusts treats at greatest length 
of tile .Standard Oil Trust, the oldest, best 
known, most successful and model of all tiie 
trusts. Its remarkable growth since its for- 
mation in 1882 is also an impressive illustra- 
tion ol tiie possibilities tiiat lie before these 
monopolies if they are allowed to continue 
in the way they have marked out. At the 
time of its formation the property of the 
trust amounted to seventy million dollars, 
then it increased to ninety millions, and now 
the actual value of property controlled is not 
less than a hundred and furty-eight millions. 
This is according to tiie testimony of the 
president o( the trust, given before the com- 
mittee. Nine men, known as trustees, man- 
age this vast property, eight of them receiv- 
ing salaries of thirty thousand dollars yearly 
each, aud J. I). Rochefeller, who is president 
of the trust, receiving thirty thousand dol- 
lars yearly. Of the power wielded by these 
nine men it is difficult to set a limit. The 
committee declare them “possibly the most 
formidable moneyed power on the conti- 
nent,” and that the influence of their corpo- 
ration “reaches into every State and is felt 
in remote Ullages,” while the product of its 
refineries “seek a market in almost every sea- 
port on the globe.” In six years the wealth 
of the trust has more tiian doubled, and at 
the same time dividends aggregating fifty 
millions of dollars have been paid. It may 
readily be believed that to such a mine of 
wealth tiie corruption of a Legislature or 
even the purchase of a seat in the United 
States Senate would not be a great drain. 
Yet tiiere is one important fact that makes 
in favor of this great monopoly, which 
should not be overlooked. The price of oil 
has steadily decreased. The trust lias not 
increased the cost to the consumer. The 
New York Senate committee, however, are 
inclined to believe that this is because of no 
virtue of the trust. The desire for extended 
markets, and the great abundance of crude 
petroleum, have in their opinion been the 
causes for tiie decrease of prices. Should 
this supply fall, or a portion of the markets 
be lost, they fear that the trust would use 
without hesitation its undoubted power to 
raise me price on every pun ui uu useu uy 
the American people. 
Crown Prince and Prince William. 
The sudden, though not untimely death of 
tlie aged Emperor William, who, at this writ- 
ing, is lying unconscious and at the 
point of death, will leave vacant the throne 
of Germany at a most distressing time. 
The long awaited prize, greater than any 
other of the worldly prizes of Europe, will 
conic to Prince Frederick William at a time 
when all earthly honors must seem very small 
Indeed. Frederick William Nicholas Charles, 
Imperial Prince of Germany and Crown 
Prince of Prussia was born in the palace of 
Potsdana Oct. 18,1831. Like all the other sci- 
ons of the House of Hobenzollern he entered 
the army at an early age, rising through the 
grades by the unusual advantages of royal 
birth and military tastes. In the campaign 
of 1806, when Prussia humbled the pride of 
Austria, lie saw his first important service. 
A youug man of 35, he led n division of 125,- 
000 from Silesia through the passes of the 
Sudetic Hills and by a series of brilliant 
movements and severe tigtiling at Trauteuau, 
Naeliod, Skalitz and Schweinschadel joined 
the, great German soldier, Prince Frederick 
Charles in the midst of the famous and 
decisive battle of Sadowa, and striking the 
heart of the Austrian position, decided the 
fortunes of the day. With the end of the 
war with Austria, Prince Frederick Wil- 
liam’s military reputation was fully estab- 
lished. 
Wlidq the Franco-Prnssian war opened in 
July, 1870, the Crown Priuce was on the 
Kbine witli an army of 200,000 men. Again 
lie advanced into the enemy’s country as he 
had in the war of 1866 against Austria, and 
joining Prince Frederick Charles as he had 
done once before at Sadowa won with him 
the memorable battle of Sedan. Then he 
pressed on to the siege of Paris, and wit- 
nessed the first entry of German troops into 
the French capital since the days of Napo- 
leon when his aged father, then a mere boy> 
marched in with the armies of the allies. 
Of the character of the Crown Prince in 
respect to those qualities which may afford 
him serenity in this trying nour when earth- 
ly honors come to him only to show their 
emptiness, it is less easy to speak than of 
his military virtues. He is said by one writ- 
er to be dreadfully superstitious. For years 
the idea has haunted him that he would 
never he emperor, and he has always taken 
tlie most extraordinary precautions against 
disease. He is said also to be a man easily 
swayed, subject to the wiles of ambitions 
intriguers and ruled by on iron hand by his 
wife, the Princess Victoria, eldest daughter 
of Queen Victoria. As she, however, is re- 
garded as an able and estimable princess 
except in Berlin where she is hated, the 
Crown Prince’s deference to her judgment 
may perhaps be considered one of the wisest 
traits of his character. 
But aside from these failings, of which a 
great mind might be capable, nothing can be 
said agaiust “Uuser Fritz.” The highest 
tribute to his worth has come from the pen of 
Empress Eugenie, wife of the unfortunate 
Napoleon III. No breath of scandal has ever 
tarnished his fame,either as an officeror a gen- 
tleman, aud probably tiie highest testimony 
in his favor is the fact that the French, with 
all their Intense vcndictiveness against the 
Germans, have never uttered or published a 
single olTcusive remark about him, although 
he was one of the great leaders of the invad- 
iug army of 1870. 
Physically, he was, in the days of his 
health, one of the finest gentlemen of Eu- 
rope. At Queen Victoria’s jubilee, among 
all the peers of Great Britain, among the 
picked soldiers and princes of nearly every 
nation on the face of the earth, it was the 
Crown Prince of Germany, in his white uni- 
form, to whom the largest share of popular 
applause was given. 
Of Frederick William’s eldest son, who will 
now become Crown Princ6, with the pros- 
pect of succeeding to the throne with melan- 
choly suddenness, It is not possible to speak 
with equal certainty. Frederick William 
Victor Albert was born on dan. 27, 1859; but 
the twenty-eight years of his life have not 
developed any remarkable characteristics 
that enable bis lame to rise above the gos- 
sip and scandals that beset a European 
prince. Bike his father, he is a soldier; but 
as lie was but a boy wiien Sedan and Grave- 
lotte were fought, lie has never been tested 
on tiie field. Of his abilities and his virtues 
very different and contradictory estimates 
arc made. By one be is said to give promise 
of being a distinguished king and emperor. 
He has a will of his own, it is said; knows 
wliat lie wants, and if hu follows the advice 
of others does so only because it meets his 
views or serves his purpose. His judgment 
of men and things is reputed to be generally 
correct, and tempered in a remarkable de- 
gree by circumspection. Without much re- 
gard for the feelings of others, he yet knows 
how to flatter and dissimulate when it pays. 
In this way he has always managed to be 
popular with all classes. To the army he 
has given the time that other princes give to 
the drawing-room and the court; and has 
submitted to its dreary discipline with a 
readiness not to be expected of a prince of 
tbe blood. 
His private life will not, perhaps, stand 
comparison with that of ills father. His 
wife, described as a namby-pamby princess, 
has never inspired in him the wholesome re- 
spect that the daughter of Queen Victoria 
has inspired in the breast of liis father. It 
w ill be his misfortune that, as Emperor of 
Germany, lie will not be able to have at his 
side an able and resolute empress, like tbe 
woman who now, for a brief period, will 
share the honor with her dying husband. 
These are some of the characteristics of 
Prince William as they are estimated by 
those who are apparently most anxious to 
present his virtues and his faults in a favor- 
able light. 
But it lias been stated with every appear- 
ance of truth that physically he is almost a 
wreck. In a recent letter from Berlin that 
was given high confidence on this side of the 
water it is asserted that his hold upon life Is 
most precarious. Ha is said in this letter to 
be suffering from the same peculiar disease 
which carried off the predecessor of Kaiser, 
William, after rendering him completely in- 
sane during the last years of his reign. The 
alleged maladyjconsists of a never ending 
succession of abscesses in that part of the 
ear situated between the tympanum and the 
base of the brain. The technical name is 
otitis msdin, and the danger is ever present 
of meningitis and inflammation of the brain 
setting in. The poor lad’s ears are said to 
be in a constant state of suppuration. Ev- 
ery remedy lias been tried in vain, and there 
seems to be little hope of preventing the 
disease from ultimately affecting the brain. 
His general health is also said to be bad; 
and, a fact of which there is little doubt is 
that his left arm is almost useless, haviug 
been withered since his birth. 
But the characters of Princes are often 
judged by those about them. Charles XII, 
of Sweden, has shown that the most boyish 
and indifferent of heirs apparent, may become 
a ruler of unusual euergy and capacity, al- 
most on the turning of a hand; and William, 
of Orange, has demonstrated that a consump- 
tive body may sustain a mind destined to 
dominate in the politics and wars of Europe 
during a most eventful epoch. Perhaps the 
most expressive thing that could be said of 
Prince William is that he is a “dark horse.” 
Some other circumstances besides the mis- 
fortunes to the heirs of the throne and the 
grief over the dying emperor make this an un- 
pleasant day in Berlin and Germany. Prin- 
cess Victoria, wife of the dying successor of 
Emperor William, is on far from good terms 
with the leaders of the German people. Bis- 
marck is her sworn enemy, and the annoy- 
ances which she has suffered at the German 
court have been such that sometimes she had 
meditated leaving it for a time. Very un- 
justly the partisans of Bismarck have attri- 
buted the hopeless condition of their favor- 
ite Unser Fritz to her persistence in having 
tfim attended by the English specialist, Sir 
Morell Mackenzie. Sir Morell does not go to 
Berlin for fear of being mobbed; but it is 
not probable that in this hour any disrespect 
is meditated against the Princess Victoria. 
Her position, perplexed as she is no doubt 
by the momentous affairs of state about her, 
by the unchivalrous dislike of her husband’s 
countrymen, above all by the prospect of a 
speedy parting with that husband, only 
show that the lot of princesses is not always 
pleasant, and that troubles are inevitable in 
every station. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
SHKKMAN’S POPULABITY IN THE NORTH- 
WEST. 
[Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.] 
There is no doubt whatever that John 
Sheruian can carry Wisconsiu and the North- 
west with a whirl; and there is also no doubt 
that a great many Republicans in the North- 
w’est would rather vote for Sherman as Presi- 
dent than for any other man. 
RDDi'ATIONAL. 
THE SECOND TERM 
OF — 
HRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL, 
96 Park Street, 
WILL OPEN ON FEBRUARY 1st. 
Tlie Class hi Art History win begin the History 
of (Sculpture ami an additional class will 
be formed to begin tbe History 
of Pointing. 
Special pupils are admitted to both these classes 
ami to existing classes in German and French. 
For circulars or information apply at 96 i’ark 
St., between 2 and 3 o'clock p. m. 
Jan 19 dtf 
L\STKL C TI0i\ lK EAeiJSil AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOUD 
143 PEARL STREET. 
)v.n24 dtf 
BEHOLD! 
HAPPY!! 
Important Note. — Dr. R. C. 
Flower’s Liver and Stomach 
Sanative is one of the greatest scien- 
tific triumphs of this age. It not only 
radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and a Torpid Liver, but is positively one 
of the finest System Tonics ever dis- 
covered. Price, $1.00 per bottle. 
Manufactured only by 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston. 
For Sale by all Druggist*. 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
exact Label 
ison each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and thinlc he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. 
For Sate Everywhere. Mabe only by 
6E0. A. MACBETH & GO., Pittsburgh, fe 
eb27 eod&wly 
immceei.aneoctb. 
__ 
C L A R K’S 
GREAT MARCH SALE 
CLOTHING 
— jA, isriy — 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS! 
Now is the time to purchase an Overcoat or Ulster at a great 
RoHnr.tirm in Price. 
40 $12.00 and $13.00 Brown and Black Worsted Overcoats, mostly large sizes, 
at only • $6.50 
63 $12.00 Bine and Black Bearer Over- 
coats, sizes 84 to 44, at • $6.50 
76 $5.00 Grey Overcoats at $2.38 
W'e have a few small sizes left of those 
elegant $28.00 Overcoats that we have 
sola so many of at $23.00 which we 
shall close ont at $16.84 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Spot Cash Clothier. 
80 $20.50 Ulsters at • • SI?*"# 
$8.50 Ulsters at £•§}{ 
7.60 Ulsters at • ,* 4.50 
100 pairs genuine All Wool Putnam 
Pants, sold everywhere at $4.50, nev- 
er sold by us at less than $3.75, to be 
sold at $2.98 
The best bargain in the State of Maine. 
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents. 
The best 50 cent Unlaundered Shirt in 
the city at 88 cents. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
482 Congress St. 
100 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants sold every- 
where and never before sold by ns at 
less than 50 cents a pair, at only 25c. 
Not over two pairs to one customer. 
100 dozen 25 cent Braces at 11 cents. 
We shall hare the largest and BEST as- 
sortment of Clothing this year by far 
that we have ever had, and our prices 
will be AWAY DOWN. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Opp. Preble House. 
The Ladle* who are In the habit of go- 
ing to Boston to buy Children’* Mult* 
should postpone their visit until we 
have our Chlldren’s'Department open- 
ing about April 1st. On this occa- sion we shall show some of the finest 
froods ever brought into New Eng- an , and on which purchase they can 
stay at home and save from 50 cents 
to $2.50 on each suit. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Portland, J?Ie. 
WEAK NERVES 
pAnnE*B Cil*by Compound is a Nerve Tonic 
which never fails. Containing Celery and 
Coca thoae wonderful nerve stimulants, it 
speedily cures all nervous disorders. 
RHEUMATISM 
SSSTifHS gtMJf 
causes Rheumatism, and restoree the blood* 
making organs to a healthy condition. It is 
the true remedy for Rheumatism. 
kidney complaints 
Paine’s chest Compound quickly restores 
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. Thla 
curative power, oombined with its nerve 
tonics, makes it the beet remedy for all 
kidney complaints. 
dyspepsia 
Paine'b Celebt Compound strengthens the 
stomach, and quiets the nerves or the digee. 
tive organs. This is why it cures even the 
worse cases of Dyspepsia 
CONSTIPATION 
Paine’s Celebt Compound is not a cathar. 
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural 
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol- 
lows its use. 
__Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache. Recommentodby gr^eMton^l and business 
^•r’pepsla,and all affection, of tha Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON *CO. Prop s 
GREAT SALE 
TROUSERSAN VESTS 
We have added several new lines of Pantaloons and Vests to our 
stock since tbis sale began, and if trade keeps up as it lias we shall 
be obliged to add a great many more. 
ALL of the bargains in Pants and Vests that we arc now offering 
were made upespecially for this sale from Woolens bought at a great 
discount from manufacturers’agents, and our pi ices are correspond- 
ingly low. The public may rely on a large variety of styles and sizes, 
and LOWER PRICES than can possibly be found anywhere else. 
We call attention to several large 
lots of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Pants at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00 per pair, that are marvels of 
durability, and neatness of ap- 
pearance, and are from $1.50 to 
$3.00 under regular prices. For 
ordinary use these Pants are ex- 
ceptionally cheap. 
VESTS to match nearly every 
style of Pant. 
Special bargains are offered in 
Pants in Gentlemen’s and Young 
Men’s sizes in handsome Stripes, 
Plaids, etc., at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00. These arc real bar- 
gains and are adjudged so by In- 
vestor *. 
BOYS’ KNEE PINTS 
in large variety, ages 4 to 16 
years, the best variety and neat- 
est patterns in the State and at 
prices varying from 35c to $3.50 
per pnir. 
Boys’ Long Pants, ages 13 to 17, 
at $1.50 and upward. 
ALSO, The grandest bargains in 
All Wool Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, etc., for Men, Boys and 
! Children by the largest manufac- 
; turer and retail dealer in NEW 
! ENGLAND. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING C 
253 and 255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Wv<3. WARE,.MANAGER. 
SPRINGJpNGT 
MONDAY MORNING 
WE OPEN THE FOLLOWING SELECTIONS: 
I case All Wool Cashmere in all the new colors at 50 
cents per yard. 
10 pieces All Wool Henrietta Cloths, 48 inches wide 
at 86 cents per yard. 
10 pieces All Wool Henrietta, extra fine, at $1.00 
per yard. __ 
cnoice selection Ui rrcnuii riaiuo. 
10 pieces La Gloria Crapes, a new Wool fabric, at 
$1.00 per yard, in Eveningshades, and the new 
shades of Mahogany and Blue. 
5 colors in Bedford Cords for Spring Jackets and 
Wraps, a new and very desirable cloth. 
A full line of Watered Silks and Plaid Surahs in all 
the new colors. 
100 styles of French Satines at 37 1-2 cents. 
25 styles of French Challies. 
30 styles of Printed India Silks at $1.00. 
New and desirable goods will be offered every day 
the coming week. 
Two special bargains in Black Rhadames,24 inches 
wide, at $1.25 and $1.50; been selling for $1.75 
and $2.00. 
___ 
X. John Little <fc Co. 
Utl 
mbS 
ONE WEEK MORE ! 
THE GREAT SALE 
of Broadcloth Tricots at 58 cents. Last of the lot of 2500 yards now 
open. All who hare examined the goods pronounce it the best bar- 
gain they hare erer seen. Opening of orer one hundred pieces of 
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
Black Lace Flouncing rerv cheap. New Dress Trimmings being re- 
ceired daily. Printed Faille Francaise Silk (something new). 
FINEST BUCK SATIN RHAOAME $1.00. 
| Only throe pieces can be obtained. One case Ladies’ all Wool Hosiery 
reduced from 38 cents to 29 cents, to close. 
| TURNER BROS. 
*e,TC« 4ft 
mS 
°'*0,*» *« a», ,®,-3« «aer*'ed 
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site fragrance. 
Lubin’s at 35 cents per ounce. 
Atkins’ - 35 S “ 
Reichardt’s Satchet Powder at 25 cents per 
ounce, in all odors, superior to 
any in the market. 
GEORG E~cT FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
decl6 eodtf 
METAL SKY Li G HTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanised Iron and Copper Cornice# and 
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
F. VAN NOORDEN A CO., 
-co FP^TpN' 
Jan23 dCm 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal Street, 
Telephone 501 B. • Whitney Building* 
I 
New Orleans Molasses! 
STRICTLY PURE. 
35 CENTS PER GALLON. 
rnartt i dtf 
FINANCIAl*. 
Portland Water Co. 
BONDS 
MATURING APRIL 1st. 
We will ullow 100 and accrued 
interest lor t lie above bonds in ex* 
change lor other strong Water 
Works Bonds. The bonds we of- 
fer, have twenty years to run, are 
secured by First Mortgage, and in 
addition thereto eucli bond bears 
the Guarantee of principal and 
interest by the American Water 
Works anti Guarantee Company, 
making the bonds doubly secured. 
We also have the new Portland 
Water Co. 4N, and a good selec- 
tion of City, County and Kailway 
Bonds. 
H.M.PAYSON&CQ. 
Established 1854. 
mart)___2I1_ 
WAISTTED 
PORTLAND WATER CO. RONDS 
Due April 1, 1888. 
Kansas City Water Co. First 
Mortgage 6 PerCent 
Bonds at Par 
or other First-Class Securi- 
ties given in exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
mh3 IS6 Middle lit., Portland, Mr <ltf 
J. B. BROWN ft SONS, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
— DKALBKM IX — 
Investment Securities! 
STERLING EXCHANGE 
drawn and Letters of Credit issued, 
available In all the principal 
cities In Europe. 
dec 28 odtl 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
jelQeodtt 
TO HOLDERS 
— OF — 
Portland Water Co. 
1st mortgage 
BONDS, 
DUE APRIL 1, 1889. 
fTL. — ~ — kn.Jn a# ika a kanA.n a m All 
company, issued to refund those matur- 
ing April 1st, 1888, having been sold, 
we beg to state that we are offering at 
103 and interest the tt per cent bonds of 
the Omaha Water Works, which have 
twenty years to run, and will take in 
exchange, at par and interest, Portland 
Water Company 0’s maturing April 1st, 
1888* 
The Omaha bond in security fully 
equals that of Portland, while the city 
is about three times as large and of a 
most substantial growth. 
A pamphlet descriptive of tbe Omaha 
Water Works Bonds will be sent on ap- 
plication. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
BANKERS. 
roar8 dtt 
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head, 
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of 
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings of 
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from C©“ 
neral Debility w>u> Loss of Appetite, 
(Trade Mark.) 
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure, 
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock. 
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pec- 
toris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
pepsia, etc., etc. 
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HutchinsoJ* & Co.» 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $i.oo a bottle, 
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular aud Testi- 
monials. 
For salt by Druggists and Dtaltrs in M<dicino 
Send 16 cents for 100 emergencies and how to 
treat them.'* aus6eodly 
JTHAKKA Cream % 
HEAD COLDS, 
HEMORRHOIDS, 
CATARRH. 
A. P. Rl'sh A Co., Bocton. 
Dear Sirs:—Your package of llakka Cream 
arrived laat evening all o. K.; many thunki. Hell 
you I enjoyed the c/tansing it gave me Ihie moniing. 
I am feeling much like 1 had taken a Turkuh bath. 
I have been a great mifferer from a very auno.ving 
Catarrh for eeveral year*, have tried ieveral remedies, 
but nothing has had so desired an effect as llakka, 
both tor myself and an aged mother, also upon sev- 
eral others In this viclnltv. Yours respectfully, 
H. V *Yildbi, Bethlehem, N. H. 
Prepaid ok receipt of 91.00. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
octlO eodBm 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and 
Lowell depots, centres of business 
and places ot amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor, 
ated, and now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites 
vith baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle nen’s cafe and bllUard-room added, and llrst-class 
n every respect. 
BOOMS PBO.n 91.00 A DAY.IP. 
Ian27^’ f' MERR0* 4 C0 ProprlotOTS. j  eod3m 
CONiniSSIONERS' NOTICE. 
rHK undersigned hereby give notice that they have been appointed Commissioners to re- :elve and decide upon all claims against the es 
ate of the late partnership of E. 8. Hamlin A 
Jompany, composed of Edward 8. Hamlin of Port- 
and, and Frederick W. Hobson, late of Deering, 
leoeased. which estate has been represented m- 
■olvent, and that, for that purpose, they will be In 
lesslon at the office of Charles S. Cook, First Na- 
:lonal Bank Building. 67 Exchange St., lu Port- 
and. on the second and fourth Mondays of March, 
April. May. June and July, and on the second 
Monday ot August. 1888, from ten o’clock to 
iwelve o’clockTn the forenoon of said days. Six 
aonths from the twentieth day of Pebruaiy, 
1888, are allowed to the creditors of said estate to 
.resent and prove their claims. All clulms are 
;o be made up as of December 22, 1887. 
flHARi.im 8, COOK, J tdimmlsstouers. 
Ieb24 dlaw3wF 
ampbbwwt*._. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
RETURN ENOAOEMUNT. 
FRIDAY, MUCH > OYE NIGHT O.YLY. 
BY MFKCIA1. BK4)t'BMT 
of the theatre goers of this city. America’s Bril- 
liant Young Tragedian, 
ROBERT DOWNING 
under the management of 
MR. JOS. H. MACK, 
In a Grand and Realistic Production of Shakes- 
peare's Masterpiece, 
Julius Cm! 
Robert Downino as Marc Antoxx. 
Supported by the fullstrength of the GLADI. 
vi ok lOSritT The production of tnis 
play will be on the same elaborate scale that char- 
acterized the production ot the "Gladiator." 
Prices $1.00, 75, 50 and 35 cents. 
mar5 U6t 
CONGRESS HALL, 
— COMMENCING — 
Wednesday Evening, February 22, 
and running every night. 
Prof, W. H. Ordway, 
— THE MOST SUCCEMFUL — 
ia Ike Uaitrd Ntale*. 
Gives the most Instructive, Laughable and Mys- 
terious entertainment ever witnessed. 
Mailaec Naiarday at 2 p. m. Admission 10 
cents. 
Admission 10 and 20 centf. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Wednesday Evening, March 14tb. 
fomitivk KSiiteisisT or 
DOCKSTADER'S 
MINSTRELS 
from their own beautiful theatre, 
Broadway and 29th street, New York City. Pro- 
nounced f>y the press ami public, the finest. neat- 
est. purest and most modest Minstrel company In 
America. 
Prices 73, 30 aad 13 ceats. 
Sale of seats commences Monday._mhSdlw 
Hl'NINBNN CANON. 
WTI. II. HARKS 
Book, Card 
AND — 
Job Printer 
NUINTBHN’ BXCHAB41B, 
97 t -'I Exchange St., Portland, Mo. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders Dy mall or telephone promptly at 
etuled to. noylleoatf 
a Ik 
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND - - Mg. 
WE WILL IX> IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
H. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Ma. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
31Vk Ext hangs St., Pobtland, Mb. 
feblfidtf_ 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Fracaltn 8L, Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians. 1 will take their case to treat and cure 
them. 1 And that about tour-fifths of the eases 
S' en up to die can be cured. Examinations at a tance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 1 cent stamp and $3.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, gl.oo. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.sepictl 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Sod, fob ami $aul 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
QUARANTINE 
NOTICE. 
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that Incon- sequence of the prevelancc of "Glanders and 
Farcy” among the "Texas Mustangs or Bronco 
Horses" brought Into Maine and sold to the num- 
ber of 2900 during the season of 1837, no more 
Broncos will be allowed to be landed or exposed 
for sale In tbls State until further notice. 
The Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts sajr 
In a late circular directed to "Boards of Health" 
of cities and towns: "The deaths of citizens from 
that loathsome and fatal disease, glanders, con 
tracted from diseased horses, the too general neg- 
ligence of animal owners, veterinarians and otfi- 
en infglvlng notice of the suspected existence of 
contagious diseases and the lax or Indifferent ac- 
tion of boards of bealth In some of the cities and 
towns, makes It Imperative that we call the at- 
tention of all good citizens to tbe statutes provid- 
ed for the suppression of contagion among domes- 
tic animals. 
The attention of all persons Is directed to Sec- 
tion 7, Chapter 139. of the Public Laws of Maine, 
tpplying to cattle or horses affected with conta- 
gious diseases, and which will hereafter be right- Ijr enforced. 
F. 0. BEIL, 
W. W. HARBIN, 
GEO. H. BAILEY, Y. 8., 
Cattle Commissioners of Maine. 
mb 5__ eod4w 
SIX PUR C'KXT. 
First Mortgage 
SINKINC FUND 
WATER GO. RONDS 
Principal and Interest payable at 
Boston Safe Depositud Tret Co 
We offer a limited amount at 
100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST, 
and after careful examination recommend 
them for Investment. 
Brewster, Cobb & Esfabrook 
35 COYGRE.HS -ST., B01T0JI. 
oct21 
__ 
1)1 1H0) 
m m mm cured without tbe use of knife 
(I II § (lor ligature, or detention from L V business. All diseases of the ■#11 ^Beeruin successfully tr-ated ii I I liny Be. e. T. H«K, » | LiUVl‘l'»«al Sl..*sksra, I«r. 
lire guaranteed. At U S Hole Portland, Boom 
is.rvery Saturday fronts a. m to 4 p. in. Kefer- 
mces given. CousulUtlou free. -Scud tor painpb 
et. 10 years experience. Uundreds eured. 
sepo 
• 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 0. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
O. Fessenden. Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
7tl Exchange Bt.; Armstrong, E.4 M. C. R. R. De- 
pot: Hodgson, B6Vi Portland St.; John Cox. 6«0 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress Bt.; Hop- 
k ns. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Ross, 198 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 
87 India St.; Harley, eurner York and Tate Sts.: 
Abbott. 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’ 
agents on all trains running out of the cltv. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
tWLli, J. t). Shaw. 
Biddvford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass.. American House. 
Brunswick, II. 1- Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunliar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryebarg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield; K. II. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Ding Island, T. M. Ulendennlng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Merilll & Den- 
(liner 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. U. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win. 
II. llyde. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Bootliby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Bprlngvale, C. H. Pierce, skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vtnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Beunett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Clara—Have you noticed the complete control 
that cross old uncle of Hattie's has over her? 
What a will he must have! 
Julia—He has, indeed; and Hattie Is awfully 
afraid she'll be left out of It. 
Prompt relief In sick headache, dizzi. 
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the side, guar- 
anteed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
One a dose. Small price. Small dose. Small 
pill. 
"What are vou doing now, Thomas?” asked 
the minister. .. .... 
”1 am a writer for the press,” said the lad, 
proudly. 
"Indeed! you are quite young for that. What 
do you write?” 
"I direct wrappers.” 
For the cure of cuts, sprain”, bruises, burns and 
frostbites yon can rely on Salvation Oil. 25 cts. 
We have tried Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup In our 
family and can assert that It Is the best remedy 
for a cough or cold ever Introduced. Price 25 
cents. 
A young lady visiting for the first time in the 
country was alarmed at the approach of a cow. 
She was too frightened to run, and shaking her 
parasol at the animal, she said In a very stern tone: 
“Lie down, sir! lie down!” 
If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills and take some comfort. A man can't stand 
nvorvtlilno Miia rtHI a Hgsa Trv thpm 
"Why don’t you write what I dictate?” said the 
merchant to Ills clerk. 
"The sun Is shining on the paper so that I can’t 
see to write.” 
"Then turn the paper over and write on the 
other side, you doukey.” 
Prudence! Prudence! 
In meditation as in aught else, prudence should 
be our guide. Yet thousands cast It to the winds. 
Every new nostrum finds Its patrons, the medical 
empirics of every false school have their gulls. 
Every change In the gamut of humbug Is rung 
successfully—for a time at least- the holes being 
furnished by the credulous. In happy contrast to 
the many advertised Impostures of the day stands 
Hostetter’s Stomacn Bitters, now In Its third 
decade of popularity, approved and recommended 
by physicians. Indorsed by the press of many 
lands, sought and prized by Invalids everywhere. 
It is an ascertained specific for and preventive of 
malarial diseases, chronic indigestion, liver com- 
plaint and constipation, checks the growth of 
rheumatism and neuralgia. Is a peerless invigor- 
ant and useful diuretic. Nervous people beuefit 
by it. 
lie (with emotion)—Now, dearest, that you 
have accepted my proposal, let us seal It with a 
kiss. 
She (in a busihess-like tone(—What is the use? 
Your btd has been accepted and there’s no need 
of sealed proposals. 
I |%* •] 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
rOBILANU.Marcb 8 1888. 
The following are to-day’s dosing quoiart ns of 
unuu, riuTisiuuBi ac>. 
Flour. 
Bar ( tine »uu 
low grades.3 75(65 75 
X Shirlng *Cd 
£X Spring..4 16(64 85 
Put*t,t Spring 
Win ale.tV4#t> BO 
Mini*, straight 
roper .4 50(64 76 
clew do..- i 27>>;1 50 
.■’O'.;■■ glenmdd 26®4 86 
tit J.0U1 s'.,'at 
roller.4 75g o oO 
clear no.... 4 76(F-*% 
nr .er Vi'reAi 
Intel K.6 noe-c. 26 
Fish. 
f PU. Sr ijtl— 
MrEe itboro 4*4(64 Ml 
I .afire na:ijc4 buu 5 oo 
Small.8 26 48 76 
/ oliock... 5068 26 
Haddock. 
Hake. 2 00,7/2 27 
li erring 
McHteui* DZ lO.alkC 
No 1. Jl®16l 
Mackerel t»t>bi— 
Shorela.IB uO'.ro mi: 
Short Ss.in oo.; 17 cc 
X( r. k. 
Cki'ao .. 
Product). 
CriuiOt'i'nes— 
iitiliif .. 7 l'U« |k 01' 
Ck( e Cod 11 006,12 Oil) 
Pe : ,J 3 00168 26. 
.3 6og2 76l 
1 1r.112 5<Vi2 75: 
in " *.. Vlv .2 306 2 77,‘ 
i oia'.o Minn SoincMGc I 
f.t Potatoes 4 006.5 OO 
Onions fc) i)bl 5 00(65 60 
Toikeys. 16 rin 
ct.iekeao.12 615 
Fowls .117614 
(4*«se.11 r. 1 2t4 
Ducks.16,61(1 
Apples. 
Choice earing,3 00®8 50 
Common 1 7 5.6 2 00 
Fancy Baldn 1 763 ()0 
t.vapntiitcn to, 13j&13e 
Lemons. 
!' u. ..3 50"4(«l 
ll". nn« ... 3 50,5,4 00 
Malagers... 
Oranges. 
Florin. 4 00*4 60; 
Vde.cn. 4 00»t 50 
■0(W. ill,. I :(- 
Palermo • l >.3 75*30- 
Crain. 
H MxriCoro. 06(g66 
Com, bag lots.. .68fe60 
Meal, bag lots ..66&“6 
Oats, earloti 44&46 
< >au, bag loti 40^,47 
Cotton Seed. 
C&T lots..24 ?OSt26 00 
do bag 26 00&2d *.*0 
Saok’dBr’n 
car ioie. .23 00&24 00 
do bag...24 00(2'2f> oo 
14?ddl UgS. 28 00{g25 00 
<:«« bag lots,24 00g$26 00 
Provisions. 
rvrs- 
Ilacks .18 00.a 18 60 
Clear — 2 7 60&18 Oo 
Mess. .15 76618 00 
Beef— 
!’.x M«s3. 8 OOw 8 50 
Plats.... 9 00(a»25 
ElTia-.P 9 60,a,r10 00 
I.WO- 
TuU , c ,8a nytc. 
Tierces.... 8ii 83/4c 
Pails.81411UV4C 
.‘MHS *> it lt’tii'.Jl** 
H: C'lV-Jrfdl 1 ‘3-0 1 1% 
Oil. 
K(ir<««u.- 
Po lie!. PM. 7V4 
l-ratt’.•.Aat’I.VbUl. 11 
Liavee’s Hilillanr. J1 
Lincoln. 8**i 
Centennial. 8% 
Paisins. 
}»< em- i.. 2 2*>.v 8 3 
a" ii. \*y*i 2 601 3 l*o 
h'i'Vih i a' 8 a 8 V*. 
Valencia. 0%'q iC 
Sugar, 
irtT.yu ir.7Vs 
Kura C’. 6*Ki 
Seeds. 
A o 
Ped Too....*2V4(a>$2S/B 
Timothy Peed 2 80 «2% 
Clover SVife^Vir. 
Chese. 
Vermont.... lo (t. ;4 
N.Y. factory 10 \n 14 
Page.. 16M»*ft'0 
Butter. 
Creamery ti lo... 2*>(&27 
Gilt Edge v'-r....26'a’2<l 
Choice.19&20 
Oood.17‘al8 
more.1 fig, JO 
Eggs. 
..20&21 
(•an & V emerr... M)a20 
Urueo 17 .0 18 
Kciircad lit-coluit. 
BOitlLAM'. Moll. 8. n -8. 
Keceivea l)> Maine Central Kalin wi—For ion 
cud 82 cars miscellaneous mere.nan„ute; 101 <•>:,- 
cectlng : roads 117 oars mlsooditno. u. an te. a 
Use. 
_ 
Crain Quotations. 
( HICaUO BOABU OF TBADK. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Moll. May. .lime 
Opening.... 76 80% 81 
11H.I,. 4i.„. 76 81 81% 
la,went. 76% 80% 80% 
Olositix. 76% 80% 80% 
CO I1K. 
aloli. May. June. 
<>P eg.... 4U% 6 .l/j 82% 
li I.... 411% 54 63% 
'■ 4 4% 68% 52% 
on g. 411% 53% 62% 
Thursday 's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
June May. Mch. 
Op 81V» 80% 76»/4 
If 81% 81% ,6% 
la.n.'O. HI 80% 76% 
Ciosbi/... 81 80% 76"/* 
'oiis. 
June. May. Mch. 
Opening. 52% 63 48% 
Hl.'.fM. 62% 63% 48% 
l,in.»!. 62V4 62% 4H% 
Cl,tail e. 62% 52% 48% 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by a wan a Kajhiett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Ml Idle street. 
8|T O C K c. 
:> jcripttous. Par Value. b;«, Askte 
Salional Bauk.lla- 15H 160 
mwi f'al. Bank.lot. 146 148 
tortl National Bank. loo 116 118 
Oiuieteiiand National Bank.. AO ko 61 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 121 123 
National Traders’ Bank.100 138 140 
Portland Company. 85 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
BONG 8. 
State ol Mabie «s, due18K« ,...102 104 
Portland City 6s,MunJclp’J variouslOO 116 
Poriiand City Us, K. K. aid 1807...123 126 
Batli city 6s, Men. various.102 106 Kh l'!!y F. Hid vanous....101 03 
KanjiOi' i'ltj "n ''m H. a — J13 16 
ftp* V?, i ftl- '.t J .8-, ’■<* 104 
i>,.r u ■ A i... I 1.. IH','6 108 111 
Leeno i Farnilne 131 f^,“HfVs‘‘u8 '70 Maine central 11. lstmtE 7t..U /o
Mnii.r OntraJ N. H. O[D»0l Matin ..M,i.rsl>.n.8UWl0d'4>.U* " 
port'er-1«ao,i un 's,u^66st:;::io6,2 u* 
• 3d rntg 0s... .110 1 >® 
Boston Stock ¥!»rkt t. 
(Fy Teley raphO 
ftt.- ioliovbiif qeoiailons of »B<f»4»se<» 
aS*',: .1044 
4ioi,..l.,|„ka .. ; Id- UmlKrtd.... •!*>% 
Mexican Central it 7a. 
Mexitai, entral.. 13 
Boston & Maine K..... 216 
Bell Telephone. 22414 
Mexican Central'4s.... 6214 
New York and New England Railroad. 8514 
d'lnret 113 
Wisconsin central.1614 
Caltlornla Bnuthein Railroad. 38 
Boston Ai Albany. *1116 
KasternlRailroaa.. 12214 
P'lnt Si Fere Marquette Railroad com. 27 
Ci 1 ref ... H714 
York Manufacturing co. ®1000 
•Ex-dlvldend._ 
Now York Stock and Money Market 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Mch. 8. 1888.—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 214 to 4 per cent., 
last loan 8, closing at 3 per cent Prime paper at 
6 aC14. Sterling, Exchange dull but steady. Gov- 
ernment bonds dull and Heavy. Railroad bonds 
quiet and dull. Tile stock market closed dull and 
heavy at lowest prices. 
* oe transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 246.362 shares. 
ne luitowmg arc to-day 4 suotanons of Govern 
meat securities: 
United Slates bonds, 39 
New'4s,3reg. 12414 
New 43,| coup. .12514 
New 414s, reg .. ... ..10614 
New 414s, coup-..10614 
Central Pacificists.114 
Denver&;k. Gr.,lets.... 
Erie . OS 
Kansas Paclhc Consols.10614 
Oregon Nav. lets. ... 
Onion Pacific 1st... .11S% 
do Band Grants 
do sinking Funds.... 
The (ollow.ug are to-day’s closing quotations O' 
storks: 
MCU. o. men 7 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
in'; mg lug ing 
bid. bid 
N.Y.Central.loo ioo io?,% 106% 
Lake Shore. 8 '*8 89% HO 8 ,% 
Erie common... ... 28% 23% 2i% 23% 
annoy (southern. ol% 1% 61% 61% 
Northwestern.107 100% 107% 106% 
3t. Paul. 70% 70% 76% 70 
(imaha common—30 30 30 30 
Omaha preferred 
Union Pacific.. 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Western Union... 77% 70% 77% 77% 
Oregon Transcon 18% 18% 19% 19 
Delaware. L.& W. 120% 126% 127% 126% 
Delaware «H.K'0% 100 107 100% 
Jersey Central.... 79 78% HO 79 
Phlla & Heading. 62 61% (12% (11 % 
Hocking Valley... 21% 21 
North. Pacific, pief 44 44 44% 44% 
Pacific Mail. 83% 33% 34% 34% 
lUsouri racntlc....; 84 84% 84% 83% 
Kansas Texas 13% 13% 18% 13% 
Loiisisvme Ar N.... 64% 64% 54% 64 
N. Y. & N. K.. 35% 35% 30% 35% 
Klclmiond Terminal 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Norfol k & West pfd 42% 42 42% 42% 
Stocks by Associated Press; 
Central iPacific... 27 
St. Paul & Omaha. .10?% 
O. lean, new. ... 9% 
East Teuu. 1st Orel. 60 
Canton. 
Wells, largo Express. 139 
Lake Erie & West .... 13% 
Oregon Nav. 89 
Denver Si Kio Grande oil’d 16 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 12% 
doj pref. 22% 
Hoiisiou & Texas. 15 
Mobile ft Ohio. 9 
Chicago A Alton. 186 
Alton* Terre Haute. — 85 
do pref. ... 75 
Chicago. Burlington;* IQulncy.. 126 
N onn western. 100% 
Northwestern pref.142 
Adams Exnress.140 
Am. Express.107 
Boston Ait Une, pref. 98 
Butin to * Cedar Rapids... 25 
Metr.>i«)Utan SKI.136 
Mum at 8T.. Louis. 6 
Pullman Palace. .. .139 
Ohio * Miss. 22% 
Slew York Mining Stocitu. 
[By Telegraph.; 
NEW YOKE .[March 8 1888. The allowing aro 
closing quotations for mining stocks today: 
Colorado-Coai..... 36% 
Hocking Coal 23 
O tario. 28 0.) 
Quicksilver. 9 
d, (preferred. 33 
Amador. 1 85 
Home-stake. 10% 
El Crist.. 1 30 
Standard. 3 30 
Union Con.4 50 
Bodie. 2 55 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Mch 8. 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
10 00 A. M  95% 
10.30 96% 
11.00 .... 95% 
11.30 08 
12 M 96% 
1 r. w. 95% 
2.30 P. M 95% 
3.00 P. . 96% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.March 8. 1887.—Tb« followup; ar- to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &e.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 25b 17 75;sliortcuts 17 50& 
IS til); backs 18 00^18 25; light backs 17 00; 
pork tongues 10 00. 
Lard—Choice at 8%@8%c w lh in les; 8%(EPe 
lu lo-fi> pails; 9@9%c in 6-lb pails. 
Hams at 10%@12c, according | to size aud 
cure; pressed bams ll%@12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hog'; r%c Is ;coun 
trvdoat 7@7%c. 
’nutter—western extra fresh made creamery at 
29k30c; some fancy Elgin higher; exlra first 
do June 20a2Sc; New York toll ma e creamery, 
extra 2-®2Sc: 'Vermont fresh mad'* extra entry 
29"30c do extra flrstsJ26:a28c. The above uuo- 
tatlons are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 12*A@13c; Ohio 
choice at 12,812Vic; low grades .Oc ;Noithem 
sage 14c. .lobbing prices Vie higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 9Vi@- c; some fancy 
near-by stock higher: Eastern firsts at 19c: extra 
Vtand N H 19‘/iar20c; fresh Western 18V4®20; 
fresh Southern at l*c; held eggs nominal; limed 
nominal. Jobbing price lc higher. 
Beans—caioice small N Y hand picked pea pit 
2 90.®:: 00 bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 85^ 2 90; small Vermont, handpick- 
ed do at 3 I0«,lf 15. 
liny—Choice prime hay at 17 00(818 00: lair to 
goou at $15 oO®il6 00; Eastern line $12®$1B; 
door to ordinary 8128814: East swale 10®#11. 
Eye straw, choice, 17 60&S19 00; oat straw 9 60 
@10 oo 
Potatoes—Jloulton llose at $1 06 t* bush; do 
Hebrons 90c; Aroostook llose 1 05; do liebrons 
at 90c: proliflcs 85c; White Brooks 7 Bn, 80c. 
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys, 
choice nominal; Western young fresh killed tur- 
keys, extra small IS Vic; ilo fair to choice, U@ 
13c: .Northern fresh killed chickens, nominal at 
1 Ti.'ii 17c, fair to good 12@14c. 
emcago Wattle ITiarket 
By Telegrapn.j 
CHICAUO, March 8, 1888—Cattle marxet—ie- 
ceipts 8600; shipments 3500; strong; extra 5 66: 
steers at 3 20®5 10; stoekers and feeders at2 20 
an 6; cows,hulls and mixed at 2 00@8 40 jTcxas 
fid ste > a at 3 26@4 OO. 
Ho,.-, receipts 18,000; shipments 9000; market 
strung; mixed 5 10@6S5; lieavy at 5 35@n 55; 
liglit 5 (15(85 35; skips at 3 40c5 OO. 
ctxeup—receipts 4500; shipments 10 0; strong 
and higher; natives 4 00®0 00;Western at 6 10® 
0 00. Lambs at 6 40®8 35. 
■joinestlc iflaritats. 
■ hj Telegraph.] 
NEW tdlth tick. 8. 1888. Flour niarkei 
receons 21,700 packages; exiHirts 43B7 bills and 
4475 ss: ks. demand fair; -.s.e- 35,000 Lids. 
i. ns- Fine si y 05.e2 05, >-ii Tan 
Western and Male 2 40® J 00. een :■ or. It 
extra Western and Elate at 2 90s 5 40 a to 
sibohm co at 6o jB CO; common to choice vvt tie 
s i.ea; .. esteui extra at 4 40k4 60; fauev do at 
at 4 65u5 Co; eoinnion to good extra Ohio ai 2 00 
r5 00; common to choice extra kit Louis at 2 90@ oil; patent Minnesota extra good to prina at 
4 40s 4 60; choice to fancy do s.l 4 65'8 * 90. In- 
cluding 8,200 bbls city mill extra at 4 4'>®4 75; 
1900 ■ ids i: do 2 On® 2 65 ; 1800 t Lis 'Uperfmt 
2 45-n oo; 2810Mils extra No 2 at 2 90@3 40; 
13,400 bills wintei wheal extra at 2 90® 6 00; 
13.6'io bins Mln ietcta imra 2 l«Ju4 90. Buuth- 
ern lion, firm and moderately active ; common to 
lair extra at o®4 OO; jgood to cho'cn at 4 10 
@5 CO. 11}e flour steady; superfine at3 so®3 75. 
Wtlieixt- rei'.e uts 2200 bush; ex port a 27.180 :i s; 
sales 276,000 hush; more active for milling at 
small gain; No 2 lied at 91 %®9 c olev,98@9.»Vi 
delivered, 91%c fob store; No 1 lied quoted 95c. 
live is nominal. Barley dull. (!«■■—receu"sS8,- 
100 bush exports — bush, sales 63.0 O usli;flnn 
Hi.d quet; No 3 at 60c; steamer 60@6Mic elev; 
No 2 at «i .nii Vic elev, 62Vic delivered, tlais— 
receipts 28.KIO lush .exports 115,000 bu-ii; :ales 
114,000 bush ; No 3 at 38c; do While 39%@40; 
No 2 at 3»v.c; do While a 4U®41c;Nol white 
a: 43c; M xee* A este: li 57 a.40; White do 4o46c. 
Collec-fair 10 uondlia!. e.iinr dull; rellncd is 
guietiC awe; Extia t ..'v. c.wiu-e Extra t % <:■ We;Yellow 5Vic;ofl A ( p.-leo®6c. st.intitiid 
6 5 16 Mould A 7c, Coufetdloners A eVs ; cu( 1 
•ill** c ., 7»,*c uuwacred 7c; gra mla'S'i 6Vi 
Cube. :ii7v. i*cirul#m*u llrm—united at 954se. 
IV It dull. Beef dull and easy. Jar.i quiet and 
llrm; Western slcam part at 8 00, closing 8 00® 
8 02Va ; city steam at 7 65; mined at 7 90 for 
UUIUIIKUI>| O n II » la Ml 
and firm. <!h«c*- firm. 
I'leuku to Liverpool dull. 
T 80. Dry suited meats—shoulder* at 070: long 
clear at 7 J 6; clear ribs at 7 25; short clear 7 40 
;u7 <5. Bacon-shoulders at 6 37Vi ; long clear at 
7 77»; clear ribs 7 87*4 i short clear at 8 06®8 10. 
Hains steady at lo 5u&l2 Oo. 
j.eeeipla—Flour, 3000 hhls, wheat 8,000 hush, 
or. 31,00 1 l ush, oats 15.000 no, barley 13,' 00 
Lush,rye ooou bush. 
inch! s I our 14,000 hbls, wheat 135,01 0 
hush, oil. 8d,oou hush, oats 8,000 bush, t iwley 
0/ 00 oust .rye 0.000 bush 
DeTLOll .March 8 |l«r,8.~Whta. — No l White 
at h7V«c: No 2 It d at 80y»e. Corn—No 2 at 63c. 
Oats 3v%c.. 
Wheat—receipts 3900 hush. 
NEW ORLEANS, March 8 11408.—1 otlou Is 
Oull and easy; middling u 11-16C 
SAVANNAH, March 8, ;i-es.—cotton ateadv; 
udddllug 954c. 
OHARLKHTUN, March 8.»18*8.—Cittern dullj 
middling 10*4c. 
MEiiFH18, March 8, 1888. -Cotton Is casyi 
mlflJiUg at 9<Vfcc. 
MOBILE, Marcli 8. 1 08 -taktur Is dull; >,,id- 
•till 958c. 
&uropeu rfarsm.-, 
By Toiegtapi 
L1VottFjOL, March 8, t«b8.—Colion market— 
business fair; uplands at 6 7-16d Orleans 5V4d; 
si. ( 10,000 bales; s| illation and export luou 
hS'.s. 
LI VERFOOL, March 8. 1888—Uuotatious--Win- 
ter wheat 6a 7,1.whs Id, sprmg wheal at 6s 7d 
®es 8d; Club 6s 7d@Hs 8d. trnrii—mixed Western 
4s 7% ; peas 5s 4V4d. l'rovlsious, Fork at 
68s rd| bacon at 41s CO tor ‘short clear and 38s 
for long clear. Cheese at 59s ;colored 56s. Tallow 
25s 60. Lara 39s. 
hi 1 MATURE A LSI .( .MARCH 9. 
MO 
ciu*i 
kjcu&.l* ul ... 
Moon rises. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FUOM FOB 
Hi,trio .New York..Hamburg...Mcli 8 
s.iOana .Boston.Liverpool... Mcli 8 
Manhattan New York.. Havana ....Mch 8 
Normandie.. ..New York..Havre.Mch 10 smrrcnt.r ....... New York..Hamburg...Mch 10 
I’itv of Chester .. New York..Liverpool...Mch 10 Vine ..New York..Bremen.Mch 10 
Pol aria ..New York..Hamburg...Mch 10 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow—Mch 10 h Libel.New York..Port Linton Mcli 10 
Finance.New York..Klo Jaueiro.Mch.10 
San Marcos.New York. Havana ....Mch 10 
Thlugvalla.New York .CopenliageuMch 10 
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool..Mch 10 
Westerulauil.New York..Antwerp....Mch 10 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Mch 13 
Nevada.Now York..Liverpool...Mch 13 
Brltantc.New York..Liverpool;..Mch 14 
Aller .New York..Bremen_Mch 14 
CienfuegOS.New York..Cienfuegos .Mch 16 
Athos.New York. Kingston, ..Mch 16 
Cliy Alexandria..New York..Havana.Mch 16 
Niagara.New York..Havana_Mch 17 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mcli 17 
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...Mch 16 
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Mcli 17 
Ailsa.New York..Hayti.Mch 17 
- CTJNK NEWa 
OF PORTLAND 
.THUKSDAY, March 8. 
Arrived. 
Sch Ida L Hull, Hull, Philadelphia—coal to Me 
Cent KK. 
Sch New Zealand, Dawes, Boston—pitch to E 
Sell smuggler, from Brown’s Bank, with 10,000 
lbs halibut. 
sell Annie Doane, from Georges, with 20,000 
IUS 11311 AI1U On HlBlJt UV, *»|VVV, — “•—O —' 
Kell, do, 00,000. 
FROM OUK COKKESPONDENT. 
BAR HARBOR, March 7 —Ar, sch Juuiatta, 
ltogers, Jonesportfor Portland. 
J0NE8P0KT, March 7-Sld, sch M J Sewall, 
Beals. Portland. 
SOUTH BK00KSVII.LE, March 7—Sch Kleuzi, 
is still frozen in at Buck’s Harbor. Ice there 18 
Inches thick. 
BOOTHBAY, March 7—Ar, bcIis Alllel Oakes. 
Thorndike, New York; Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, 
Portland. 
Sid. soli George W Jewett, McKown, for Cam- 
bridge, Md. 
SUi fin outer-harbor, three large schooners, sup- 
posed tor Clark’s Cove, to load ice. 
In port, sch Pemaquld, Wheeler, from Kockpott 
for New York. 
FKUM ME ill.' II AH T S EXCHANGE. 
Sid fin Hong Kong Feb 2d, barque H N Dangs, 
Bangs, New York. 
Ar at Plymouth Mch 0, ship Hecla, Snow, Irorn 
lqiilquc, (and sailed for Dunkirk.) 
Sid tin Kio Janeiro Feb 11, barques Olive Thur- 
low, Coibelt. Northern ports; Beatrice Havener, 
Havener, for Pernambuco. _ 
Arat Para Feb 17, brig Stacy Clark, Whitney, 
Pernambuco. 
Sid tm Tuscan Feb 14th, sch Carrie S Bailey, 
Welch, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Ship J B Brown, Young, at San Francisco from 
Antwerp, reports a succession ot heavy gales on 
Cape Horn, lasting thirty days; carried away fore- 
yard, cap of malnmasthead, and sustained other 
^Washburn Brothers, of Thomaston, will build a 
four-masted schrof 800 tons, to be commanded 
by Capt Webb, of Friendship, now In the sch It 
Bowers. 
Saco. March 8—Much anxiety is felt here regard- 
ing the safety of sehr Delhi, Capt C F Green of 
Saco, which sailed from West Indies Feb 1st for 
Wilmington. NC, with phosphate rock. She Is 20 
daVB overdue. Capt Green’s wlte was with him. 
Boston, March 8—Steamer Lorenzo D Baker, 
for Jamaica, run Into the schr Radiant, of anil 
from Kockport, with lime, at this port to-day. 
The Radiant’s quarter was badly stove, fore and 
main rigging carried away. Her deckload of lime 
was thrown overboard. 
Bangor. March 7-Scli Alfaretta S Snare, from 
New York for West Indies, has arrived out all 
light. Fears were entertained for her satety. 
Galveston, March 8-Scli Cephas Starret. Sim- 
mons, from iiulvcstoii for Ap&l&cliicol&e is struiul- 
ed ou Galveston island, about twenty-four miles 
S\V of Hoboken. There Is little hope of being 
saved. Crew lauded. 
Domestic Poi is. 
SAN FRANCISCO —Sid 29th, ship Oriental, 
Slater, Tacoma. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 28tli, ship Ivanhoe, 
Carter. Seattle for San Francisco, (ami sailed.) 
SAN PE RO-Ar 29tu, ship K P Buck, Carver, 
J 
PORT LUDLOW— Ar 29th, ship Carondelet’ 
Stetson. San Francisco. _ 
MOBILE—Old 7th, sch Sallle 1 On, W'est, from 
Now York 
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 7th, brig Sparkling Water, 
Hlchhorn. Boston; sens Eleanor, Poole, do; Ste 
liken G Loud, New York. 
Cld 7th. sch Amu, Small, Martinique. 
DAltlEN—Ar 7th, sells Dora Matthews, Brown, 
New \ oik; Susan N Pickering, Haskell, do; S M 
Kenyon. Williams, do; F C Pendleton, Fletcher, 
do; Cassie Jameson, Collins, Boston. CHARLESTON— Ar (ith, sell Warner Moore, 
Crockett, Richmond, Va. 
Ar 7tli, brig Maiv C Haskell, Oliver, Baltimore; 
sch Alary L Allen, Willey, Kockport (6 days 10 
ll°sid,7tb. sch Afay Williams, Iteed. New Yolk. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 7th, sch Lizzie Lane, 
Herrick, New York. 
Cld 7th, sch Mary A Power, Keene, FMladel- 
P!NORFOLK—Sid 6th, sch Alice Montgomery, 
Lavender, Providence. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar (ith, sch King rhillip, 
Cdombs, Portsmouth. .... 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 7tli, sch J S Lowell, 
Keed, Boothbay. „„ ,, ,. BALTIAIORE—Cld Oth, sch Ellen M Bolder, 
Johnson, Provideuce. 
A( (.ill. sch Belie O’Nell, Butler, Feruandina. 
Ar7lb, sch N .than Kusterbruuk, Vesper, from 
*’ArVt’h, schs Ada a Kennedy, Kennedy, New 
York; Lavinia Campbell. Vail, do. 
PUILADELPHIA-Ar (ith, sch G B Reynolds, 
Snow, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar Oth, schs King Dove, Alais- 
tou. Jacksonville; George & Albert, Phllpot, New 
.. ...1 .. ... m 'P.I 'l.inlr Miiauit-iu 
Also ar 7UI, sells Jed Frye, Langley, Provl- 
deucej Fulaski, New Haven. 
Cld 7tli. unique li 1. PettengUl, While. Valpa- 
raiso; J H McLaren, Wyman, St John, NB; sells 
Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs, Granada; Geo Lamb, 
"f'KUV illKNCE—Ar 7th. schs Nellie Doe. Wins 
low. Hoboken; Mary Augusta, Trewergy, from 
York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOU—Ar 7th, sells J M 
Morales. Littlejohn, Providence for New York; 
Stella Leo, Treat. Portland for do; Louise Hast- 
ings, Gray. Kocklaud lor do; Marion Draper, 
Bowkcr, New Bedford for do; Lucy, Look, Wood 
Hollfor do; JGeu Nevenger. Jordan, Bristol for 
do; Julia & Martha, Providence for do. 
VTNEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, schs J L Mott, 
Gregory, and Idaho, Smith, Kocklaud for New 
Bailed. barque Daisy Iteed; sells Ira D Sturgis, 
Hyue, Kate Foster, Anna E J Morse, Stella Lee, 
Lygouia, J li Perry, Sarah Eaton, E & G W Hinds 
Viola, and Cauton. .. 
Ar 7th, sch li D Llnne 1, Cobb, Kocklaud for 
NaYso ar 7tli, brig Jaue Adeline, Cales, Cleufue- 
gos for Boston. 
EUGAKTOWN-Ar Gth.t chs Emma L Gregory. 
Maker, and Augusta J Fabens. Feck, Kocklaud 
for New York; Sarah A Klaisdell, Kay, Ellsworth 
for do. 
in port, schs Sardinian. Lord, Weeliawken for 
Boston; OM Marrett, Willey, from.Fort Johnson 
for Portland. 
HY ANN IS—Passed west, 7th, sell Charles E 
Balch. from Boston for Baltimore. 
Sid 7tb, sch Eliza Levenseller, from New York 
for Portland: J Kennedy, Bunker, New York for 
Calais ; Helen, Jameson, New York for liock- 
lftCHATHAM—Passed north 7th. schs Anna EJ 
Morse, E * G W Hinds, Geo K Hatch. 
Passed west, steamer Kattlesnake, from Port- 
land for Philadelphia. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, 6ch 0 D WitnereU, Garlteld, 
Baltimore; T A Lambert, Hall, Philadelphia; A 
Heaton, Handy, Hoboken. 
Cld 7th, sch Helen A Chase, Southard, Wiscas- 
set, to load for Charleston, (and sailed.) 
Ar 8th, schs John C Haynes, Hamilton,Norfolk; 
Cornelia boule. Francis, Amboy. 
Cld 8th, schs Timothy Field, Stratton, Goree; 
Siunev G Hupper, Watts, Newport News, to load 
for St'Thomas. 
Sid 7Ui, barque Geneva; brigs Sarah Sc Emma, 
New \ ork; Chas Dennis. Wiseasset; schs Law- 
rence Haines, and Izelta. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, seb Douglass Haynes, Duiiton 
Port Johnson. 
Foreign Ports. 
Cld at Adelaide Jan 20, ship S F liersey, Ben- 
nett. Port Darwin. ,, 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev Gth, ship W H Macy, 
Ameshuiy, San Diego; barque ltlchard Parsous, 
Thorndike, New York. 
Ar at Penang Jan 20, barque P J Carlton, Cros- 
by. New Yolk. 
Passed Anjicr Jan 27, ship Win G DavIs.Morso, 
11 logo for New York. ... 
Slo tm Callao Jan 17, barque Win Hales, Hoyt, 
for Pisagua, to loau for Hampton ltoads. 
Ar at Corunna 6th iust, barque Allan Wilde, 
Kotvtnun \'pw Vnrli 
Aral Buenos Ayres Feb 1, barques Cclilia, 
Mniintf. rt,Portland; 3d, Edmund l’liiuney,\ouug 
New Yura; ileibert C Hall, Ferry. Portlaud: Wm 
Owen, Brown, Cala s; brie C C Sweeney, llobert- 
son. New York. 
Aral Montevideo Xreb 3d, oarque b H Bearse, 
Tliestrup, Portland. .... 
Sid Feu 3. barque Golden Sbeat, Hunt, Barba- 
does: ib, Fred E ltlebards, Tdorndlke, New 
sidTni Tuspan Feb 21, seb Cumberlaud, Web- 
ber, New York. 
Ar at Clenfuegoe 29th, sell D D Haskell, Has- 
kell. Philadelphia. _ 
Sid tm Cardenas 1st lust, barque S Hart, Pear 
son, Card nas. ... 
At Cardenas Feb 28, barque Gem, Wallace, for 
New York; brig Lahalna, Allen, fordo or Phila- 
delphia; San Domingo, Bennett, door do; Jennie 
8 flail, Hall,do: Sadie Willcut. Hart,do. 
At Cardenas Mch 2, sehs John H Converse, 
Leighton, and Mangle Palling, Palling, for New 
York ltidays; May O’Neil, Dart, fordo. 
At at St John, NB, 7th, sch Ulrica R Smith, 
Rogers, Jonesport. 
(Id 7th hng Fidelia. Blake, Granada; sch T A 
Stuart. Kelley, City Island; Maggie J Chadwick, 
Kerrigan, New York. 
_ 
Sooken. 
Feb 13, lat 0 N, lou 31 VV, ship Manuel Llaguno, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
No date, oil St Nicholas Mole, Bell Clifford. Crab- 
"llir^n^lat' 29O17.fTon7066,shlpLydiaSkol- 
flMMc7.“,NaXut Se’mMsE from Highland 
Light, barque Antioch, Hemingway, from Singa- 
pore for Boston. _ .... 
Tidies : 
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Feerless Dyes 
They will dye everything. They are sold every 
where. Price !<►« a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad- 
ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut, l or 
sale by 1). W. llescltine & ('At., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. w. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney, 
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D. 
P. ifnrr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William 
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Poliard, Druggist, 212 Danforth 
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins 
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, Drug- 
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine, w. W. 
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, aud Wood- ford's Corner. Peering, Me. )lyl leodly 
To Vessel Owners. 
J1T1F, Port Clyde Marine Railway lias been thor 
» ouglily rebuilt, aud is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address, W. C. 8T1MPS0N. Jb., 
doclOuU Port Clyde, Me. 
x 
ni8GELLAl«EOIIII. 
off 
Allow your Clothing, 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
6ud Everywhere. 
fet>88 eod&wnrmly 
Lion 
More than twenty years ago it was introduced 
throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs, 
Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its intro- 
duction it has constantly won its way into public 
favor, until now it is the universal decision that 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by 
F. W. KINSMAN & CO., Apothecariea 
85th Street and Fourth Avenue.New York. 
Price IO, 35 and 75 Cents. 
For sale by all the best Druggists. 
mh2I eod&wlynrm 
Solid Trutfi! 
Tw Is 
No BetterCathartic 
No Better LI VE R- 
MEDICINE than 
THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
n^dc^s 
^I'Idr^e Pills 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box; 
8 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Bchenck A Son, Philad'a. 
*** --; 
FOR 
^TsTID 
EXTERNAL TTSE. 
Thc Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
rr* CUBES— Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, KUeumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influensa, Hooking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Catirrh. Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea. Kidney Troubles. 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness 
and Soreness in body or Limbs. Circulars free. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS. 
Make lew, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others 
like them la the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
all manner of disease. The Information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about them, and you will nlvvnvs l.c thankful. Ost 
riLi. a i>osK. Illustrated pamphlet free Sold every- 
where, »>r sent by mail tor jo cts. in stumps. I»R. I- S 
Johnson & Co.. 2? Crsrun **t.. I»o: io:;, Mass 
gl2 eovt&w-nrml 
Palmer’s Nltin-hucress Soap cleanses and 
.< Ointment heals skin 
diseases. _ 
Fr/t ma. Ery»ipHa», Barber’s Itch, etc., are 
C reel oy SKIII-SUCCCSS soap <wu umwiicui. 
THIS IS WORTH 
$1,000. 
TO ANY MAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with humors. 
—2— 
At druggist.,• Bkin-Sucoow’ 
23c. A Me. Bkin-SaoceM Sump 
25c. rainier Chemical Cu..N'.Y. 
»A ( not suiTer from skill disease when you can Id j he readily cured by Skin-Success. 
l/flU I Skin-Success Soap will preserve your skin 
[Iioj clear and firm. Admirable for baths aud 
tl>oct8 eod 1 y-cMnnn 
PROBATE NOTICE. 
To all person, inlere.ted in tlie E.lale 
hereinafter unuied. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the 
third Tuesday to wit; the 22d day of February, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty- 
eight; the following matter having been present- 
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter indi- 
cated, it Is hereby Ordered, 
That notice t hereof be given to all persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy of tills order to be 
published three weeks successively in the 
Portland Daily Press, paper printed at 
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, oil the 
first Tuesday of April, next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
ami obiect if they see cause. The first publica- 
tion to be at least thirty days before the time so 
assigned. 
ROSAMOND C. CALDWELL, late of Evanston 
in tire County of Cook and State of Illinois, de- 
ceased. Authenticated copy of Will and the pro- 
bate thereof duly proved and allowed in said 
County of Cook, and petition that the Bamo may 
be filed and recorded in the County ol Cumber- 
land, and that letters of administration with the 
Will annexed he Issued to Joseph A. Locke, of 
Portland aforesaid, presented by Henry B. Ridge- 
way and Merritt C. Bragdon, Executors of said 
Will. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE, Register. 
16b24 dlaw3wK 
Notice in hereby given that the subscriber lias beeu duly appointed and 
taken upon himself tlie trust of Administrator 
de bonis non ot tlie estate of 
DANIEL L DELAND, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given honds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon llie estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment QN p VERRILL, Adm’r. d. b. n. 
Portland, Feb. 22nd, 1B88. feb24dl,iwF8wv 
Notice in hebebv given, 
that 
he subscriber lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
MILLISENT N. DELAND, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud 
iriven bonds as the law directs. All persons 
Having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to BYRON D. VERRILL, Adm’r. 
Portland, Feb, 22nd, 1888. Ieb24UlawF3w* 
fob male. 
FOK HALK—At Decring Centre, near High School, 2Va story house; good garden, fruit 
trees, Sebago Water. &<■•;» and srnmy 
home Inquire of R. bwabby, Swasey, Lamson 
& Co.__8-1 
FOK HALK—Centre-board sloop rigged sail boat, 27 feet long; in perfect order and fully 
rP'ged; price $60. Address SAILBOAT, 1\ O. 
Box 896.____7-1 
FOK MALE—A good Piano (almost new;) a great bargain, ball at 86 j ARK ST. 7-1 
FOK HALE—New 
modern style brick bouses; 
modern style wooden houses In desirable lo- 
calities ; also desirable house lots, westerly end 
and other locations ;will purchasers please call and 
examine my list. N. S. GAltDINKIt, 40 Kx- 
cliange street.__111 
HOLME AND LOT 
EOB MALE-Pleasant 
healthy, desirable location, unexceptional 
neighborhood, convenient for business man, 
Dhysiclau or first-class boarding house; terms 
very favorable. Apply at No. 2 GRAY, Cor, Park 
Street. _____5-1 
250 1*AIBM gne kid 
buttons only $2.60, for- 
mer price $3.00. 8, M. and P. BROWN. 
461 Congress St._H 
17IOK MALE.-An article which should be In every family at tills time of year, as the 
changes of temperature are so sudden that It Is 
only a matter of common prudence to have a bot- 
tle of Compound Syrup of Lungwort for coughs 
and colds on hand. C. way & Co. sell ft,_R-1 
040 PA1BM Boyd’s 
fine N. Y. French kid 
button only $4.60, former price $6.00. We 
shall continue our special cash sale for a few days 
only, BROWN. 461 Congreas St._3-1 
— —. A u a v n Uohr WIIHa Martin 1 A A Innc 
r well iouud, carries 170 tliousaud lumber; 
now Ivina at Portland Pier. For further particu- 
lars apply to E. FREEMAN, Agent, No. 11 Ex- 
change St., Portland, e.2-4 
FOK HALE-House 
and lot 180 State St. 
Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, ueur Pine street; for 
terms apply to J. S. KICKER.feb22tf 
FOK MALE—Air Tight Weather Strips. Blaisdell & Berry, 67 Cross street, are now 
Oiling orders for their patent air tight weather 
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and 
windows, as it keeps out the cold In winter and 
dust in summer. 67 CBOSB 8T.17-4 
FOK WALK—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Blddeford. Me.oc6tf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
fllHK homestead of the late Captain Thomas 
J. Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new aud mod- 
ern ; commodious barn and out buildings, all in 
food condition; three minutes walk from post of- ce and Maine Central B. K. Btation; the farm 
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doing business in the city. 
The many trains each way on the Maine Central 
K. It. give rapid andfrequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points 
east and west. 
For particulars and terms Inquire of 
AKA CUNHMAN, Auburn, Me., 
or on the premises._ nag22ood&wU 
HOTEL. PROPERTY FOK KALE. 
The Jefferson Hill House in Jeff 
erson, Coos County, New Hamp- 
shire ; pleasantly located on high 
land; commanding a beautiful 1 _._view of Mt. Wasnington, the 
White Mountain range, the Franconia range, 
Cherry M.untain, and the Pilot range; it is a new 
house, well arranged inside and out, pure water 
good sewerage, aud will accommodate about 100 
guests; since it was first opened to the public it 
has been a favorite resort among the many good 
houses on Jefferson Illll, and by guests willing to 
pay good prices; everything about the premises is 
in good condition; it can be bought for much less 
than its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jor- 
dan, Lancaster, N. 1L, or II. D. Abbott, South 
Andover, Maine. 
feb22eodtf MRS. CAROLINE GOOLD. 
For Sale. 
ONE of the finest residences in the County of Oxford, situated In the enterprising and 
growing village of South Paris, Maine; about 
three minutes walk from Grand Trunk K llroad 
Station; Queen Ann style of house. Heated with 
steam; piped all through from cellar to attic for 
gas. Splendid mountain view: between four (4) 
and five (5) acres of land. Will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. Would exchange for city 
property. Call on or address HON. GEORGE A. 
WILSON, South Paris, Me- or N. S. GARDNER, 
Exchange street, SYI.VAk SHUKTLKFF. 2Vi 
Union >Vliarf, Portland, Maine. inhBdlm 
FOR SALE. 
INTENDING to change our place of residence to the West, I offer for sale our house and lot, 
situated at the corner of Park and Pleasant Sts. 
This is a very dcslrabie and convenient location. 
The house Is attractive and substantially built, 
and is well worthy the attention of intending pur- 
chasers. 
C. H. TRUE, 
iil SILVER STREET. 
TKl.EPHtiYI'i my «. febfildtf 
ro iiKTi 
TO I.ET-One up stairs rent of eight rooms, besides bath room and store room, at tin 
SPRUCE STREET. Please ring right-hand bell. 
TO J_ET. 
A Convenient and newly renovated 
tenement for small family, 14 Winter 
St. Enquire at 281 Spring St., or 136 
Commercial St. JAMES BAIN. 
fel)5 •_,_otf 
TOJ.ET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, botli in first elass condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. MILCIKEN. mhotl 
TO LEASE ! 
After ill art'll 1, 1888, the 
International House, 
Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland. 
jauSttApply to AUG. P. FULLER. 
JiSJNINKNN liHAttCKS. 
FO It ISA I.K—$3000 buys stock and 
fixtures 
of finely fitted Gent’s furnishing, Clothing, 
Hat, Cap auii Trunk store. Established years; 
low rent; docs a fine business: located in a public 
square, in a smart city, few miles out of Boston. 
Tile stock is clean, no old stock to buy. An in- 
vestigation will prove it a very desirable business 
w. KCARRUTHERS, 11 Court St.. Boston. 8-1 
FOiesAI.fi—$1200, an old established milli- nery and fancy goods store; splendid run of 
trade, worth every dollar asked for It; smart 
manufacturing village. W. F. CAKRUTHERS, 
11 Court St., Boston.°-i 
FOR NAI.fi—$300 buys first-ciass manufact- uring business, well fitted witb machinery 
goods; pay a good profit; orders ahead; will make 
terms easy; change of business cause of sale. 
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court St., Boston. 
0-1 
FOR SAl.fi—$4,000—W Interest In a first- class manufacturing business with store 
connected, on Washington Street, Boston, for the 
sale of picture frames, artist-materials and art 
foods; established 8 years; «T11 stand the most b rough Investigation ; ud Is one of the best 
openings on my Cooks; best of references given 
and required; enjoys a first-class patronage; bus- 
iness snows lip wen; good reasons for selling; one 
of tlie partners retires from the business; no 
bonus; a bargain at the price. W. F. CAR- 
ltUTHKRB, 1 f Court St., Boston._6-1 
Ij-OU NAI.fi — 13,600. or just its value, stock and fixtures of flrstrclass picture frame and 
art goods store, located on one oi the best streets 
in the city of Boston; doing a good business; best 
of reasons for selling; an investigation will show 
the above business a splendid opening; good run 
of order work. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court 
street, Boston.__*>-l 
FOR SALE —$800 buys a first-class manufao- turing business, secured by patent; an arti- 
cle that is found to supersede everything of the 
kind in the market. YV. F. CARRU1 HERS, 11 
Court street, Boston. 6-i 
FOR nai.K — $1600. or lust its value, 
stock 
and fixtures of nice family grocery and pro- 
vision stole; located in smart city few miles out; 
low rent; a bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS. 11 
Court street, Boston. 
_ 
FOR NAl.fi—A large excellent paying meat and provision route; good established trade, 
first-class set of regular customers; at home every 
night; no healthier business; valuable horse, wag- 
on, harness, pung, i<*e chest, tools, &c.; good sta- 
blc, carriage house; largo basement tors tor age; 
also nice house if required. COOPER AS 1 EV- 
ENS, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 6, Boston, Mass. 
wanted. 
WAN'I'E D—A sloop rigged 
boat about 30 feet 
keel Address T. KIMBALL, TrivetL Me. 
ANTED—To know if you are out of employ- 
ment and short of money. If so, write us 
at once for full instructions how to get more. All 
you need is the will to ncial 
and take ad 
vantage of the offer we propose to make you. It 
will cast you nothing to investigate the matter. 
Will von do It now? Call on or address PEO- PLE'SPUBLISHING CO., 114V4 Exchange St., 
Portland. Me. 3~l 
1.0NT AND POl'ND. 
FOUND—A special lot of largo Bread or Dish nans at o£ly 10 cents, iust received at MIT<5heLi“bFIVE CENT STOKE Call quick 
as they won’t last but a few days. Lots of new 
goods Just opened. _„_8-1 
LOST-On Congress street, 
March 7tli, a purse 
contai ing a gold thimble of great value to 
the owner; the Under Is requested to return It to 
60 TYNG STREET,and receive reward. 8-1 
LONT-Gold Cuff Button, marked T., 
German 
text The tinder willplease return or com- 
municate with TOW BOA-f OFFICE. 179 Com- 
mercial street. _7-1 
FOI wife_a superb lot 
of Gen. Jacqueminot * 
Reises at C. A. DENNETT’S, the Florist No. 
668 Congress street. __5-1 
dTKAVED OB NTOI.EN.—From theown- S ■ to "“ember 1st, 1887 and said 
owners will fee no one for their safe leturn, a few 
aggravated cases of Rheumatism, such as are 
caused by these sudden chAnge* of tbuipeiature. 
Newell s Mixture, sold by C. Way A Co., was the 
cause._^_______ 
auentn wanted. 
A4JENTN WANTED 
Ladies and gentle- 
men to represent the C. b .’'^wett 1 ub. Co.. 
(Estes A lamrlat) of Boston, Inall towns In Maine 
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 34 
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 9.00 a. in., amt from 
12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 P. m. 23-8 
nilCBLLAIVBOlJB. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
SECOND WEEK OF THE GREAT SALE ! 
Several times durine: last week we were 
obliged to lock our doors on account of the 
great crowds of customers. We have hired all 
the experienced salesmen who have applied, 
and have telegraphed to salesmen from out of 
the city to come at once and help us. 
Come forenoons and you will have a better 
opportunity._ _ 
WOOOMAH TRUE & CO. 
b_'_ 
Produces 
Soft. White 
and Beautiful Hands 
♦■i ■■ ■■■ ■ .. «»«_[ 
It is matchless 
Com plexi on. 
KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET, 
free From all jp^ESSs^OlfCR/fESS. 
& THE HANDS IN NICE CONDITION. 
INGUSH SOAP *?»* COMPLEXION, 
•~®>-STRONCLY RECOMMENDED BY-<?>-• ■ 
Home ADELINA PATTI ,M-S LANGTRY: MissFQRTESCUE^ 
THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE. 
I ..-__ 
MAI.It HELP 
SAEENMAN WANTED—An active, intelll- i gent young man, who Is a successful sales- | 
man, to sell goods In large cities. Address, with : 
age, references, and previous experience, B. & C., 
care Press Office City. _8-1 
WANTED—An office boy not under 17 years : of aga; must be a good penman; and two or ; 
three boys to learn our business; nmst bring good I 
references; write to F. O. BOX 1108.8-1 j 
WANTED—Young men of energy and hones- | ty to take orders for “Gately's Universal 
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopae- : 
dla and business guide; Indorsed as such by every : 
one that has seen it, and by every paper of nation- 
al reputation In this country and Canada. The | 
Boston Herald says of tire book: ”It Is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who buy It will get their money’s worth.” A’. J?. 
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in I 
America can afford to be without this great work | 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- j fished, and is Indispensable to the family and : 
library. Gately s Co.,. 592 Washington 8t„ I 
Boston. feb29d3m | 
niRCELLANEOITI. 
GENTN solid, durable Wuukenpliast. con- gress, only 82.00; made for special safety 
and comfort BROWN, 461 Congres Sts. 3-1 
200 pairs street boots such as we have sold for 83 00 to close only 82.00. AA, A. 
B. C. and D. BROWN’S, sign of the Gold Boot. 
3-1 
_
OI.lt D„,| VALUABLE FKAMEM care- fully repaired and regilded by A. E. EATON 
& SONS, successors to Roche & Eaton, 116 Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me. 23-4 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—By a young lady a posltlou as stenographer and typewriter; practical 
office experience; best of references. Address 
L., 36 Winter 8t„ City. 6-1 
WANTED-By a middle-aged lady, a situation as housekeeper. Competent to manage a 
house in a satisfactory manner, and can give first- 
class reference. Address MRS. F., No. 173 
WATER STREET, Augusta, Me._5-2 
WANTED,—Ap experienced Saleslady to sell dry goods. Address Box 856, City. 
3 1 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I 
A | f ft 
j* » 
i I 
A CREAT DISCOVERY! 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
niost potent and effectual remody known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold lay oil DruRsistfli. 
PRICE 35c* 503. and *1 -OO. 
Dr- JOHN I. TEtfE St, 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
WTape, Worms a Specialty’. Tape Warm* 
removed ^n fTom one nour andthl’cv mlnutee 
to three hours. 
Jtml 3 cod&wly 
;riTT Q 1 1 V7T.3 n may bfl Sound an Ilia d Oe<4 i II115 1 Ai Iblil'.RowellAL'o»N«wspaM* 
ASTertlslns Bureau lib Sprues Street), where udyertljn iiiaconuaets i-eia * ■- u Ul ki;w V OUM» 
MTIATIEBN. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will 
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday at S.30 
n. oa., fur Boothbay, South Bristol, East Booth- 
bay and Pemaquid. 
Every Friday at D.30 a. ■■>., will leave for 
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay. 
Returning will leave Pemaquid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. in. for Portland and Intermedi- 
ate Landings. 
Every Maiurday at N.OO a. m.. will leave East Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings, arriving in Portland about 3.00 p. in., 
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight 
taken for the above landings at low rates 
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by 
W. II. Bohanon. Telephone No. 087 F. 
JanlSdtf_A. MONTGOMERY, Pres. 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and Passenger Line, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SHi-amahipa '•« 1TK *11 TV” aid ••C1TV 
OF MlFo.V’cnry TIIl'BSD.lY, nl 3 
P. .71.. from LEWIS WIIAKF, 
33 Allanlic Avrnur, Boston. 
RICHARDSON Si BARNARD, Agents, Lewis 
Wligrf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central 
201 Washington St. O. G. PEARSON, 
Agent, 8. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St., 
OK VIA 
Ocean Steamship Co. from New York. 
A UR W- NA.UPSO.V, N. R. Agent, 
301 Washington Direct. 
feb3 eod3m 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
— LINK FOB— ■ 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Mexico. 
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North 
Klver. for Dan Francisco via The Istbmns of 
Panama. 
COLON.sails Saturday, March 10, Noon, 
From San Franclseo. 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, March 24, 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, rassage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
G. A. ADA 71D Jr to.. 
113 Dlate Direct, Car. Broad Sit., Boatau. 
•10 dtf 
raiseTteijishif MpasI 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m J. B. COY1.K, 
sept21-dlf General Agent 
FISTULA rS 
knife or detention from l*uiine»8, al«o all other die 
can's of the Rectum. Cure guatantccd. 
READ (M. D. Harvard ISJ2) and ROBERT 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S7«), Evans House, No. 
173 Tremout Street. Boetou. Reference# given. 
Conrnltattoo free. Send for pamphlet. Office 
hours. 11 A- u. to 4 P. U. CSunday! and holidays 
Mcented.) 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed, w. w. DAVIS A CO., Engravers, 43 West Street, 
Boston. 20 samples and estimates sent Dee. 
jaul4 eodUnt 
NTEAMEB.W. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FIRE ONLY SI .00. 
1VINTEB ARRANGEMENTS. 
TflK FIBBT-CLA1S BTBAMSK* 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Id 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
1 T^rough'tlckets for Providence, l.ewcll, 
Worcester, New York, See. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 8 o’clock, 
novltf J. B. COYLE. Manager. 
Boston? Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON ewy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA lien Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
p. tn. From Fine Street Wnarf, 
*i i'Arua.- Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Instance one-ball (be rate of 
Freights for theTSea* by the Fenn. R. R., and 
South by connectlriiftaws, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage *10.00. Keaad Trip IIS, 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight 
Agent, 
Sldtf 70 I.eng Wharf. Beaten. 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B..HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PABTS OF 
New Brun.wick, Nnvn Mcetia. Prince Ed- 
ward. I.lnnd, and rape Breton. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers of this Une will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, toot ol State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 F. M., for KAi-rPORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, ep-Freight recelveSTupto 4.00 r.«. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor cdher Infor- 
matlou at Company’s Offlee, Railroad Whaif. foot 
^noriddtfJ Btlen’lfManager. 
PORTLAND MT. DESERT & 
MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND will resume her route between Portland, Machlasport, 
and intermediate landings the coming week, leav- 
ing Portland on Jier first trip TUESDAY EVE- 
NING, March 8th, at 11 o’clock. 
Owning to ice, the steamer will not make land- 
ings at either Deer Isle, Sedgwick, or Mlllbrtdge. 
ana freight will not be received at present lor 
either of these points. 
Prompt notice will be given as »°hn »v the ,boat 
is able to touch at the three places *® 
is hoped and expected that the Ice will break up 
within two weeks from tlds time, s« that all of the 
landings on the route can be made. TU(,KEK 
General Manager. 
Portland, Me., March 3rd, 1883. mar6u2t 
RAII.RO a dm. 
Portland and OEdansdurfO. 
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LIRE. 
Only line making direct connection* with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
leave Parllaad M follow* 
BK3BS; Whlt/neM,' Littleton, Well.'Blv- 
er, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury. Newport, »ner- 
brooke, Bt.Johns^lfontreal. Burlington, Bwftntoo, 
°t,,Sp.r?«;,:tv,rtuna* b**™?** termedlate statlous, with Htage connections for 
No. Wlndhain, Standlsb, Lkulngton, Hebago, Nap- 
les, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton, Harrt- 
son and Waterford via Bridgton. 
Train* Arrive ia Portland 
10.33 a. a*, from Bartlett and way station*. 
N.:,3 a. na. truin Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Bupt. 
0HA8. H. KOYK, O. T. A. 
Oct. 7,1887___0Ct7dtf 
Romford Falls & Buck field Railroad. 
Winter Arraageaacat- la Effect Jaa. *J3» 
1RB. 
I nova Pnrtlittui vlA II. T. RftllwaV. 8.46 ft. ID. X 
Lewiston 9.60; Mechanic Kails (mixed train) 10.- 
60; arriving at W. Minot U.16; K. Hebron 11,30| 
Buckfleld 12.00; K. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p.m. _ 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, 
Mechanic Falls 8.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.03; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. 
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 A m.1 
arriving at Portland 8.46 a in.. 12.16 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTION*. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.: arriving at Pern 
6.20; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor 
Breitnn’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 A m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.15 p. ra. L. L. LINCOLN,ISuDt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A. 
__ 
)an23dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect Sewlir, Oct. AT, ISMT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Per H«I0. 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40 3.3*. p. m. 
Helen for Perllaad 7.30. 8.88, a. m., 1.00. 
4.00 p. in. (5.00 p. m. arriving Na. Berwick at 
8.00 p. m.. connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for 
Partlasad.) Sc.rere Brack. Piac Pelal, 
Mare, Hiddrferd 7.30. 8.40, 10.23 AH., *■*>. 
•5.30, 6.16 p. m. Old Orckard, 7.80. 8.40, 
10.26 A m., 12.40,3.80, *6.30,6.16 P. m. Mr* 
Berwick,f.rcal Falle, Derei 7.30, 8.40 Am., 
12.40, 3.30, «5.30 p. m. Kaelcr, Marerfclll, 
l. awrracc, l.ewrll, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 13.40. 
3.30 ii. m. Hec beater, Fareeiaatea, A Ilea 
Bay, 8.40 A m„ 12.40, 3.30 p. m Maacfceeler 
and Ceacerd (viaLawrence) 8.40 Am., (via So. 
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboto Crossing. 
SUNDAY TBAINA 
tor Beeiea 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Per Bee lea HU2.00 a.m.. dally, t».00 a.m., Jl.OO, 
te.OO p. m. Helen fee Perllaad 7.30, 9.00 A 
m. 12.30 p. m. ("7.oo p.m. dally). Cape Ellaa- 
betk. 9.00 a m. (6.30 p. m. West. Civ. Pass.) 
Mace 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrferd 2.00, 9.00 
Am.. 1.00,6.00 p. m. Pericacealb, Newkary- 
perl, Malcat, I. yna 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00 
p. m. Ancibarf 9.00 Am.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Llnesfor New York. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
"West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro 
^Through Tickets to all points West and South 
for rale at Perllaad Mialiea Ticket OHce and 
at Calea Tiekci OHcr, 40 Kscbaa«e Mired 
JAB. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager.^ 
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P.ST.A, 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, 
oct21dtf _Portland 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
ARRANGEMENT’OF TRAINS. 
Qn and after Monday. March 3, INhS| 
Passenger Trains will l.care 1* tlaadi 
■far Wnrcrwter, t'lislss. 
’Nashua, Windham and Upping at T.JO 
m. m. and 1.00 p m. _ 
For Manchrwu-r, i nntord, and potatS North 
at 1.00 p. m. 
Bm. nms.kd.is.r MnplBHrali. Al/rrii. IViRM 
bor«, and Mac* Bi»er at T.ilO 
JSfBS&fSftM'Z «.#•. 3.00, 
brMk Juiniko and W«wU»rd’« at fJ4 
and 10.00m. mm., l.oo, 1.00, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *O..TO p. at. 
Per Etml A 'rake (DMrll|) 10.00 ■. tt,| 
.1:00 and 0.40 p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Joan, with Hwmuc Tunnel Knule (or 
the West, and at ('■>(•■ Depot, Worcester, for 
New Verb yla Norwich I.tae, and all rail, 
yla stpringfleld, also with FT. Y. A N. E. K. K 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, WubiaiMa, and the Meath, and 
with Boston Ac Albany tt. K. (or the West. 
■Close connection made at W estbreoh Jane, 
tloa with through trains ol Maine "entral R.K. and 
M Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may bo had ol 8. B. UELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port, 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct22dtf _J. W. PETKK8 Suot, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and nfter MONDAY, Oct 44, INST, 
passenger Trains will lease 
Pertland ns (ellewsi 
For AuLurn and Lewistaa, 8.30 a. m.t 
13.60 4.50 p. m.; Lewiston ria Itruns- 
wich, 7 “6 a. m.. 12.65 tll.l« p.m. Por Bath, 
7.05 a. in., 12.55 and 4.55 p. im, and on Satur- 
days only at 11.16 p. m. Kecklaad and 
Knox and Lincnla K K., 7.05 a. m. and 
12.65 p.m., Branswirh, Gardiner Halle- 
well, and Augusta, 7.05 a. ni., 12.66, 4.65 
and til.IB p. m. Parmingtea rin l.ewle- 
ten, 12.60 p. m.; rin Heuuswlek. 7.06 
a in. and 12.56 p. m. Meamentb, Win 
Ihrop. Rrsdielil. Oakland and North 
Anson. 12.60 p. in., Wutcrrille and Hhew- 
hegnu. Tin l.ewistan, 12.60, ria Augusta, 
7.05 a. 111., 12.66 and tll.16 p. m.. and Wuter- 
rille Saturdays only 4.65 p. m. Belfnat 
and Dexter, 12.60 and tll.16 p. in. 
Bangat via Lewiston. 12.60 p. in.; via 
Augusta, 7.06 a m., 12.56 and tll.16 p. m. 
Banger hr Piscumgois K. H., 7.06 a. m., 
and tll.16 P- m. Kllrweith and liar 
Harbor, tll.16 and 12.66 p. m. at. 
■Stephen (Calais), Areesleeh L’enaly, 
Mt. John. Halifax, and the Prerincee, 
12.50,12.66 and tll.16 p. m. 
gy Al l trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION. 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage cheeks may be obtained for principal 
points East and West. tNIght express with 
Sleeping car attached.runs every utght Sunday* 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhe- 
Ki on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and 
xter or beyond Bangor on Sunday roomings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn, 
ing tralu from Wateryllle, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day tralco 
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m. 
The afternoon train! from Bangor, Wateryllle, 
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m., 
Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 
a m. 
Limited Tickets, Hr.I and eccaad clan, fat 
nil paints in lk« Pravinccs aw sala at cc» 
PORTUNo’llT. DESERT & MACH'AS 8TBT CO 
SteHmer City of Richmond, 
CAPT. WM. RC. DENNIMON, 
Will resnme her regular trips on Tuesday, March 
6th (weather permuting). and thereafter until 
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Ma- 
cbiasport Mondays and Thursdays st B o’clock a. 
m., conuectlog at Portland with the 7.30 a. m. 
train for Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
rortiam.. reo. id. ioo«. 
6IAID TRU1II RAILWAY OF CAIAlA 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
(to aad after MONDAV, Nev. AW, INN*, 
traiaa will raa as fallawai 
DKFABTIBES 
F, / Aabara aad Lrwhim, .30 and Mi 
a. nn. and 12 46 and 6.20 p. m. 
Far Oorhaa, 8.46 a. lit. and 1.30 and 6.20 p, 
m. 
Far Uerbaaa, Maairrai and;Chi«a*e. 8.46 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Far Qaebec, 1.30 p. m 
Far HacUBeld aad CaaMa, 8.46 a. m. and 
1.30 p. id. 
ABBIVlIA. 
Fran Cewiataa aad Aabara, 8.46 a. n>. 
12.16. 3.16, 5.46 and 8.45 p. in. 
Fran (Jarhan, 8.45a.m. 13.16and8.45 p. in. 
Fran CMcaga aad Maairrai, 12.16 and 
8.46 p. m. 
Fran Qaebec, 12.16 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on utght train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE! 
35 Eichang* 31, tndjtooot Fool of India Stmt. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June, 
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlea- 
fo, 
*21.00 and *10.00; Detroit, *16.76 and 
16 00; Kausas City, *32.50 and *38.86; St. 
aul *32.50 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit. 
*25.00 and *21 26; St. Louis via. Chicago *28.50 
aud *24.00; California. *82.60 and *63.75. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Geueral Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A., 
NOV. 28.1887. J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
ISI.ASDS TEAMERH. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after September loth 1S87, steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, wIU run dally as 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 0.45 a. m.; 
Bailey s Island 7.00; Harpswe I, 7.16; hast End, 
Great Chebeague, 7 46; Jenk's, 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.06; Lttlle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving in Portland at 0.15 a.m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island 
and all tntermedta'e landings at 2.00 p. m. 
seplOdtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
WEEK DAY TIME TAHI.E. 
Oa nod After March fai, I NSW. 
Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.45, 6.80,8.00 a. m 
2.1c, 6.00, 6.10 p. m. Leave Portland lor Cush- 
ing’s Island 6.30 a. in.. 5.00 p. m. Leave Portland 
for Long Island, Little and Great Diamond, Ever- 
green and Treletbens 8.oo a m., 8.15 p. m. marldti C. W. T. GODING. Gen’l Agent. 
ANTED-A MAN AS AGENT. A new art! 
cle; sells everywhere, elty or county ; no ex- 
perience needed. One NewYork Agent's B'st or er 
acarload; New Jeisey Agent's, halt ear; Ind. 
Agent, luslf car, and so on. Rare chance; perma- 
nent business; exclusive territory. Write The 
Monarch Co., Ctnelnuatt, Ohio. Ieblldlawsi3t 
THE PEESB. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 9. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Hmt' «DniKTIHU)IKVTM TO-l»»v. 
FINANCIAL. 
11 it. l’aysnu &;Co.—32 Exchange .Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Coal by the Cargo-Kandnll& McAlister. 
.1. 1’. Welch, 421 Congress Street—4. 
Removal-K. L. 8tan wood & Co. 
For Sale—buggy amt Truck. 
Messenger's Notice. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Wanted—Kent. 
Farm for Sale. 
Advice la fllolher*. — MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTH 1NG SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens llie gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
fm diarrhoea, whether arising Iront teething or 
Other causes Twenty-ftve cents a bottle. 
niulU 
__ 
FM&Wdiwly 
From C. It. Wells. Furniture, Dealer, Augusta, 
Me.: “Having been subject to a congli more or 
less—generally more—I wish to add my testimony 
in favor of the celebrated Adamson’s Cough 1 al- 
sam, which has given relief soouer than anything 
elso that I have ever tried for that purpose. 
Trial boltlcs 10 cents. marfteod&wlv. 
A souud mind goes very seldom without a sound 
digestion, and nothing contributes toward it more 
than the use of Angosinrn Billers, the world 
lured only by Dr. J. 'j. IS. Siegert & Sous. 
m:ir5 eod&wlw 
Are free from nil crude and irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine ouly. Carter’s 
Little Liver Fills. Very small; very easy to take; 
no palu; uo griping; no purging. Try them. 
mare 
_ 
d&wlw 
“Best cure lor Coughand Colds is tlie old Boston 
Vegetable rulmonary Balsam." 
nov 11 eod& wCnio 
HOW MEN DIE. 
If we know all he methods of approach adopt- 
ed by an enemy we Ric the belter t-nabied to ward 
off the danger aud postpone tlie moment when 
surrender becomes Inevitable. In many instances 
the inherent strength of tie body suffices to cu- 
bic it to oppose the tendency toward death. Many 
however, have lost tiiese forces to such an extent 
that there, is little or no help. In other cases, a 
little aid to t‘ e weakened Lungs »ill make all 
the difference between sudden deatli and many 
y-ars of useful life. Upon the first symptoms of 
a Cough, Col l, or any trouble of flic Throat or 
Lungs, give that old and well known remedy— 
Boschee’s German syrup, a careful trial. It will 
prove, what thousands say of it, to be tlie “bene- 
factor of any home." novl-dlycT 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Thursday.—John F. Randall vs. George A. 
Cony ot al. Tile hearing on this lihel was finished 
to day. The court dismissed tne lihel with costs 
for the respondents. 
Woodman & Thompson. 
W. F. Lunt. 
United (States by indictment vs. william Wil- 
liams, late of Hallowell, for carrying on the busi- 
ness of a retail dealer in liquors without payment 
of special tax and for not posting the stamp de- 
noting pa> ineiit of said special tax. Arraigned 
and pleads guilty. Ordered to recognize with 
surety in tlie sum of $300 for his apf* trance at 
the June term of the District Court to be held at 
Baugor. 
Bird, District Attorney. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following Important decision in an insur- 
ance case was received by tlie clerk of courts yes- 
terday : 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Joseph McGlinchy by next friend, vs. Fidelity aud Casualty Insurance Company. 
Rescript by Peters, C. J.—Whilst a person, who 
was Injured under an accident policy, was driving 
upon a public street, ills horse became frightened 
at au unsightly object on the street and rau away, 
without upsetting the carriage or comiug in con- 
tact with anything before lie was brought under 
control by lbs driver. But such person was, ap- 
parently, great y endanger* d at flic time, aud suf- fered So severely either from frigid produced 
thereby, or from some strain caused by his physi- 
cal exertion ill restraining the horse, that he died 
within about an hour afterwards. 
Held, That tlie death may be considered as hav- 
ing ensued from bodily injuries effected through 
external violent and accident 1 means 
The elause In the policy which provides that the 
Insurance shall not extend to any bodily injury 
of which there Bliail be no external anu visible 
signs upon tlie body of the insured, does not apply 
to land injuries, but only to those not resulting in 
dead! Defendants defaulted. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Thursday.—George A. Luring; Intoxication. 
Fin 0 $3 and ca sts. 
Michael Kiaimagaii: common drunkard. Three 
mouths In tne house of correction. 
lid ward West and George K. Howard; larceny, 
two eases each. Four months in die county jail 
at labor. 
Heu-y Murray otherwise called James Atkin- 
sou, larceny. Bound over to tlie grand jury ill 
the sum of 
JaueWogan; search anu seizure. Fined $100 
and cost. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
It was cloudy and mild yesterday, the mer- 
cury touch ing 38°. 
Tonight Shcpley Camp, S. of V., will visit 
Wade Camp at Saccarappn. 
Two;.sleighs collided on the cornerof Green 
and Cumberland streets, yesterday morning, 
and were badly broken. 
11. J. Libby is one of the stocklioidors of 
the Saco Lumber Company, in addition to 
those mentioned y isterday. 
At 3 p. m. today the flag presentation to 
the Latin School Cadets will take place at 
City Hall. 
The regular monthly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will he held at headquarters. 51j Ex- 
change street, today, at 2.30 p. m. 
At the Yacht Club meeting, Wednesday 
night, the spring cruise was decided on for 
June 30th, to end July 4th, and the challenge 
cup races will take place in July. 
A horse and sleigh owned and driven by 
Mr. Payson, of East Deering, collided with a 
jigger in Market Square yesterday afternoon- 
The sleigh was completely demolished. 
Portland Conimandery will be the guests 
of Cceur de Leon Commandery of Charles- 
town, June 18th, and may continue their trip 
to Washington and Richmond, Ya. 
The ninth lecture in the course at Shaw’s 
Business College was delivered by Edward 
C. Reynolds, Esq., last evening, subject, 
“The Nicaraguan Canal Project.” 
The New England League managers have 
completed their schedule. Tin- Mauebesters 
play here morning and afternoon of Memo- 
rial Hay. The Portlands play at Worcester, 
Fourth of July. The season opens April 28. 
The Maine Loyal Legion held their month- 
ly meeting and dinner at the Falmouth Hotel 
Wednesday evening and Dr. Burrage read a 
paper on “My Capture ana What Became of 
of It.” 
Atkinson, who tried to sell a team to Sher- 
iff Wormel), and got a watch and chain from 
J. A. Merrill by false pretences, obtained 
two pairs of boots and a pair 61 slippers from 
Sargent & Nelson by the same game. 
Burk Henry A. Burnham, which arrived 
vesterdav. from Cardenas, lost seaman 
Charles Johnson overboard, February 24th> 
during a heavy southerly gale. He was a 
native of Sweden. 
E. L. Stanwood & Co.’s new store in the 
Whitney block, on Federal street, is admira- 
bly arranged for business. The stock is now 
all iu and the store presents a busy appear- 
ance. The firm have everything in the line 
of drugs, paints, oils, &c., at wholesale. 
On and after Monday next the long, con- 
tinuous whistle announcing the approach of 
an engine or train to a road crossing will be 
dropped on the Maine Central, for the two 
long, followed by two short blasts, so com- 
monly heard on Western roads. 
The entertainment given at High street 
vestry last evening was a very enjoyable one. 
Mr. Ingraham gave several selections and the 
violin solo by Miss Leach, songs by Miss 
Paine, and banjo and guitar duet by Mr. 
Barbour and Mr. Jones were very pleasing 
ThaUher Post, G. A. R., and Thatcher Re. 
lief Corps, have received an invitation to 
visit W. L. Haskell Post and Relief Corps at 
Yarmouth, on Tuesday evening next. It is 
requested that all members of Thatcher Post 
be present at the meeting on Monday even- 
ing to make arrangements for the trip. 
Rev. C. II. Daniels will conduct the Bible 
class for the study of the international Sun- 
day school lessons at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
this afternoon ut 4.30 o’clock. Subject: 
“Christ entering Jerusalem. Matt. 21:1-16. 
All interested in Bible study are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
The attention of the Street Commissioner 
is again called to the bad condition of the 
sidewalk on Pine street, opposite the Metho- 
dist church, south-east side. The steep pitch 
of the walk and thick ridges of ice make it 
dangerous for pedestrians, and the city is 
liable to extensive damages If people are in- 
jured there. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Henry D. Paine of Portland, has been 
authorized to solemnize marriages. 
E. C. Allen of Augusta, and Col. W. A. R. 
Boothby of WateTvllle, were at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel last night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles O. Bailey of the Sun- 
day Times, left yesterday for a two weeks’ 
trip to Pennsylvania. 
Miss Nellie M. Folger of Augusta, lias 
been engaged as orgauist of tbo John street 
Society in Lowell, Mass. 
Rev. A. T. Dunn of the Free street Baptist 
church assisted at the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Burnell at Melrose, Mass., 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. E. J. Crocker Masters I M. and 
Jackson Crockett, and Mrs. E. Scugell of 
Portland, left IP ston on the Raymond ex- 
cursion for California yesterday. 
On the 28th of last February Samuel Vea- 
zie Lorlng, a well known lawyer, formerly 
of Knox county, late of Santa Barbara, died 
at Phoenix, Arizona, ngod about 80 years. 
The call extended to Rev. Charles S. Per- 
kins of Lyndon, Vt., by the Essex street F. 
W. if. church of Bangor, has been declined, 
owiug to the claims of duty iu his present 
location, 
Rev. W. R. Mauley, for nine years a mis- 
sionary iu Burmah, sailed from Madras, 
February 9th, with his family, for his home 
iu Maine. Mrs. Manley is a daughter of 
Mr. C. Freeland Peuley of South Paris. 
Trial Justice Nathaniel F. S. York died at 
itockport, Mass., Wednesday. He was born 
In North Yarmouth (59 years ago, nud went 
tc Itoekp. 't in 1830. He leaves a widow, 
ont daughter and three sons. 
A the miii ual meeting of the Supreme 
Colo.iy of Pi grim Fathers held in Boston 
Wednesday, Mrs. 1*. K. Fossettof Portland, 
was elfted deputy sergeant at arms, and P. 
Haynes of Gardiner, sentinel at the inner 
gate. 
A. H. Davis, Esq elerk of the United 
Stales courts in tills city, was united in 
marriage Wednesday to Miss Margaret 
Vaughan Smith, daughter of Hun. R. |>. (). 
Smith, in Washington, by the ltev. Dr. Ad- 
dison of Trinity church. 
Tlie regular meeting of tiie officers and 
standing committee of the Massachusetts 
Society of the Ctnciuuut was held at the 
Parker House, Boston, last eveuing. .Among 
the members to whom applications for aid or 
membership were made, was that of Benja- 
min Lincoln of Dcunysville, Me. 
John Temple, w ho had been employed in a 
manufacturing establishment at West Troy, 
New York, for four months, was Monday 
night identified at the Griswold opera house 
iu Troy as Charles P. Clinton, alias Sir Hen- 
ry Vane, alias Lord Courtenay. He was in- 
terviewed" at police headquarters and al- 
lowed to leave the city. He left for New 
York. He is known well in Portland. 
A Washington despatch announces that 
the Civil service Commission have voted to 
appoint Hobie G. Frye a member of the ex- 
amining board for the Boston Custom 
House, in place of the late Auditor Grant, 
who was secretary of tlie board. Mr. Frye 
now holds tlio position of liquidating clerk, 
and has been in the service three years, 
having been among the first to enter under 
the civil service rules. He was especially 
camuieuded by Collector Saltonstall for bis 
education and general fitness for the duties 
of examiner. Mr. Frye is a native of Bel- 
fast, Me., and son of Hon. Wakefield G. 
Frye, lately United States Consul General at 
Halifax. _■»_ 
Hannah C. Sibley. 
Tiie Belfast Journal gives tlie following 
interesting sketch of a lady well known to 
old Portlanders: 
“Mrs. Hannah C., widow of tlm late Reu- 
ben Sibley, died at her residence on High 
street, in this city, Sunday forenoon, March 
4th, at 10 i/nock, in the eightieth year of her 
age. She had been failing in strength for 
some months, and finally died of old age, or 
loss of vitality. Mrs. Sibley’s maiden name 
was Hannah C. Cutter. She was born at 
North Yarmouth, Me Nov. 2d, 1808, her fa- 
ther being Annul Cutter, then a prominent 
citizen of that town. Her mother died when 
she was about ten years old, and shortly af- 
ter she went to Portland to live with her un- 
cle (her mother’s brother), the late Hon. Eli- 
phalet Greeley, for some years mayor of 
X uiuaiiUi auvi uitiuj jruia pn oiuuuv 
the Casco Bank. There she remained until 
married to Mr. Sibley in July, 1839, when she 
came to Belfast, and lias resided here since, 
a period of nearly fifty years. She was the 
mother of seven children, three of whom 
survive her—Edwnid and A. Cutter, who are 
iu bU'iness iu this city, the former n mem- 
ber of the large wholesale firm of Swan & 
Sibley Bros., and the latter of the largo shoe 
manufacturing firm' of Critchett, Sihlej; & 
Co. and Charles A., who has au extensive 
cattle randi 111 Nebraska. 
Mrs. Sibley united with the Second (Ortho- 
dox Congregational) church of Portland, 
when the late Or. Payson was pastor, while 
a young lady, and lias ever since continued a 
consistent and conscientious church member. 
She transferred her church connection to 
the North church, so-called, of thiscity when 
she came here to reside, and since that time, 
until prevented by bodily infirmities, was 
identified with all the good works of that 
church. She was a good singer in her 
youuger days, singing iu the choir both in 
Portland and in Belfast. She was a faithful, 
k ind mother, a helpful church member, a 
sympathetic friend in all works of philan- 
thropic, either private or public, and highly 
esteemed as a neighbor and friend. 
Tbe funeral services were observed Wed- 
nesday afternoon, being attended by Kev. J. 
A. Koss, late pastor of the Nortli church, 
and Kev. K. T. Hack, the present pastor, 
and a large gathering of friends. 
Washburn Union. 
One of the most agreeable entertainments 
of the winter wras that given by the Wash- 
burn Union at City Hall last evening, and 
the large and refined audience present illus- 
trates the confidence people put in the enter- 
tainments of this society. The name of 
Bowdoin monopolized the programme, and 
after they finished their first song the enthu- 
siastic praise of their hearers was won, and 
justly so. The Glee Club and the Banjo and 
Guitar Club of far-famed Bowdoin gave the 
instrumental numbers, and Miss Nettie A- 
Webb and Miss Minnie A. Noyes, Doth Port- 
land ladies, rendered the elocutionary parts 
of the programme, and did so in a manner 
highly complimentary to themselves, and to 
the great enjoyment oi the audience. Both 
young ladies give promise of rare attain- 
ments. 
The Bowdoin boys did themselves prflud, 
and were repeatedly encored. Each club is 
under the leadership of a Portland boy, the 
Glee Club that of Mr. Harry M. Nickerson, 
and the Guitar Club that of Mr. G. T. Files. 
The college songs were sung well. The 
chorus is made up of strong voices, and 
tbeir stage presence is excellent. 
Daucing followed, and many couples en- 
| joyed the well arranged order of dances, 
while the spirited music of Chandler’s or- 
chestra made the dancing delightful indeed. 
Meeting of the Grangers. 
The Cumberland County Pomona Grange 
met with the Gray Grange at Gray Corner, 
Wednesday, and the session was one of the 
most interesting and instructive yet held by 
the society. About fifty members went by 
way of the Maine Central railroad to attend 
the meeting, and in all there were about 250 
present. The installation of officers took 
place, and in the afternoon the meeting waB 
open to the public. Arneng those who were 
present and made speeches were ex-Gov. 
Bobie, Prof. William J. Corthell, S. B. Gun- 
nison and If. K. Griggs. 
The Gray Grange, which for several years 
past has been failing off {in numbers, has 
lately had a revival. Already quite a large 
number of members have been ndmitted, 
and there are several applications for mem- 
bership awaiting the action of the Grange. 
T lie interest in the Grange among the farm- 
ers of Gray is increasing, and it is expected 
that much good will result therefrom. 
Lucky Fishermen. 
The arrivals of fish yesterday amounted to 
a goodly number of pounds, and the fisher- 
men of many of the vessels will net a large 
sum of money for their past few days of la- 
bor. The schooner Anne and Mary’s cargo 
amounted to 40,000 pounds, the Smuggler’s to 
18,000; the Josie May’s 5,000; the Mary Ha- 
gan’s 4,000; the Flm Ida’s to 4,000; the Loring 
Ji. Haskell’s to 23,000, and the Lor na Boones 
to about 20,000. This is one of the largest 
arrivals of fish in many days. 
Church of the Messiah. 
Bev. S. S. Cummings will deliver an ad- 
dress upon the work of the Baldwin Place 
Home for Little Wanderers of Boston next 
Sabbath at 10.30 a. m. in the Church of the 
Messiah. A choir of children from the borne 
will be present and sing. 
Winslow Packing Co. 
A meeting of the stockholders has been 
called for Monday, March 19, to see what ac- 
tion the stockholders will take on the pres- 
ent condition of affairs. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
JULIUS C.E8AB. 
Tonight Mr. Robert Downing, the young 
tragedian, will appear in Shakespeare’s great 
tragedy at Portland Theatre, assuming the 
character of Marc Antony! There has been 
a very large advance sale of seats but good 
•till remain and should be secured during 
the day today. The play will be presented j 
with beautiful scenery painted by Voeght- , 
lin, the well known New York scenic artist, 
and appropriate costumes and appointments. 
Everyone who has seen his snartacus will de- 
sire to see Mr. Downing as Marc Antony. 
DOCKSTADKIt’S MINSTItKLS. 
Monday the sale of seats will begin at 
Portland Theatre for the performance to be 
given by Dockstader’s Minstrels the follow- 
ing Wednesday. The Texas Siftings says: 
“Dockstader’s is alert to put the latest New 
York w National sensation on his coutlc 
stage while the people are talking about it. 
He has won a capital success with Cleve- 
land’s Western Trip. Nothing but words of 
praise can be said for the vocal part of the 
performance at this popular place of amuse- 
ment.” 
HAH MO NY LODGE. 
The ninth anniversary of Harmony Lodge, 
I. O. O. F„ will be signalized by a concert 
and supper In Odd Fellows Hall March 15th. 
A fine programme will be presented, the tal 
ent being Miss Grace Hall, the young violin- 
^ S ™ u:.,n 1 A vr U«A..,n nf UeLln. 
ton: Mandolin Club: Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. 
Morrison, Mr. Harvey Murray accompanist. 
The tickets are now for sale by the follow- 
ing committee: S. Malore, J. W. Courtland, 
B. F. Freetliy, E. E. Wyman and S. D. 
Brown. 
NOTES. 
Frau Lilli Kalliseh-Lelimann’s husband 
has made his American dehut in New York, 
and the Tribune asserts that, “from the vo- 
calists point of view, his singing of Dalla 
sua pace and the Prize Song from 'Die Meis- 
tersfnger’ was the best that has been heard 
from a tenor in New York for a long time. 
His voice and style are not large, but beauty 
shines in both.” Herr Kaliscii is a son of 
one of the former owners and editors of the 
Berlin comic journal Kladderadatsch, and a 
brother-in-law of the well-known feuillet- 
onist, critic and playwright, Paul Liudan. 
lie makes his appearance at Boston at the 
next Symphony concert. 
There is talk of an English opera season 
with Clara Louise Kellogg and Minnie Hauk 
at the head of the company. 
Sympathy with Ceneral Mattocks. 
Everybody will regret the suspension and 
sympathize with General Mattocks who is so 
highly esteemed iu the State.—[Augusta 
Age. 
Profound regret will he felt throughout 
the State at the intelligence that Geueral 
Charles P. Mattocks of Portland, has been 
obliged to make an assignment for the bene- 
fit of his creditors. This has been caused by 
the extensive liabilities of the Winslow 
Packing Company, which General Mattocks 
was carryiug. It is pleasant to know that 
the farmers have all been paid for the com 
they have furnished the factories, and they 
have always been used squarely by General 
Mattocks.—[Maine Farmer. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this eouuty have been recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Scarborough—Asa M. Sylvester to Ellen L. Bur- 
diit. *600. 
Asa M. Sylvester to Belle It. Lawrence. *1 etc. 
Long Island—D. B. Wallace to Clara E. John- 
son. *10._ 
Congregational Club. 
The March meeting of the Congregational 
Club will be held next Monday evening. It 
will be ladies’ night. Hon. W. W. Thomas, 
Jr., will be the guest of the club and will de- 
liver an address on “The Bernadottes at 
Home.”_ 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
PEERING. 
At the election, yesterday, it was voted to 
keep the polls open from 9 a. m to 4 p. m. 
for the election of the two other selectmen, 
and the vote resulted as follows: 
Bradford. 332 
Cobb. 328 
Dole. 244 
Johnson. 240 
and Messrs. Bradford and Cobb were elected 
It was voted to adjourn until 9 a. m. 
March 19th to act upon the articles in the 
warrant. 
The entertainment to be given by Itoeky 
Hill Lodge No. 51, K. of P. of Deering. 
Wednesday evening, March 14th,in the event 
of their third anniversary will be given by 
the following able talent; Miss Ida Brown, 
reRder.Miss Clara Merrill and Mr. Fred 
Cushing, vocalists; Florence Leach and 
Katie Patrick, violinists, and the Pleasant 
Hill Orchestra 
SACCAltAPPA. 
The Chapin Social Union of Saccarappa, 
will give a grand promenade concert at Odd 
Fellow’s Hall, Saccarappa on Tuesday even- 
ing, March 13. Grimmer’s Orchestra will 
furnish music and everything lias been done 
to make the occasion one of the most enjoy- 
able of the season, 
WOODFORD’S. 
The Old Folk’s concert, given at Clark’s 
Memorial church, Woodford’s, Wednesday 
evening, was largely attended. The enter- 
tainment given was an excellent one and 
highly appreciated by all present. Mr. M. 
T. Doten acted as conductor, and the parts 
taken by Miss Anna Pitcher, Mrs. J. IS. 
Blanchard, Mrs. Flora A. Libby, Mr. P. H. 
Whitehouse, Miss Lula Chester, Arthur and 
Forrest Doten, Miss Helen C. Clark, Mr. W. 
H. Pearson and Miss Pearson, were very 
pleasing to the audience. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Seaside Lodge, 25,1. O. G. T., was reor- 
ganized at South Portland, Wednesday even" 
lng. These are the officers: 
Chief Templar—H. B. Walton. 
Vice Templar—Carroll Elliott. 
Secretary—Miss Maggie Pillsbury. 
Financial Secretary—Albert Spear. 
Treasurer—Hei belt Cole. 
Marshal—Austin Skinner. 
Inside Guard—Nellie Dyer. 
Sentinel—Sherman Willard. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
Naples. 
Moderator-George W. Hall. 
Town Clerk—Philip O. Cannell. 
Selectmen, etc.—Levi Canned, G. K. Norton, W. 
B. Chaplin. 
Treasurer and Agent—Enoch Gammon. 
8. 8. Committee—Philip O. Canned. 
All are Democrats. 
Sebago. 
Moderator and Town Clerk—E. L. Poor. 
Selectmen—W. C. Poor, A. F. Ward, J. H. Lorn- 
bard. 
Treasurer—George G Dow. 
Supervisor ot Schools—E. L. Poor. 
Town Agent—H. M. Lombard. 
Constable—Waller S. Marlin. 
Collector of Taxes—Alonzo Burnell. 
All are Democrats. 
Hurricane Isle. 
Moderator—.!. J. McCabe. 
Selectmen—T. E. Landers, W. A. Healey, J. A. 
Mitchell. 
Treasurer and Collector—T. W. Sullivan. 
Supt. of Schools—E A. Pendleton. 
Constable—Richard Beers. 
The officers elected are all Republicans. 
Fairfield. 
Moderator—A. II. Duren. 
Selectmen—P. E. McFadden idem.), Newell 
Hoxie (rep.), Albert Low (rep.) 
School Committee—Dr. N. S. Goodrich, Dr. Par- 
ker and Miss Jennie Taylor. 
Voted $1,500 towards new hall. 
Windham. 
Clerk—Fred S. Hawkes. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor— 
Charles Jones, Charles Rogers. 
Treasurer—Fred 8. Hawkes. 
Auditor—Wm. H. Varney. 
Agent—T. L. Allen. 
8. 8. Committee—Chas. W. Wentworth. 
Collector-Daniel C. Jones. 
All are Republicans. 
There was no choice on one of the Select- 
men and the meeting was adjourned to Mon- 
day, the 12th inst., at !) o’clock a. m. The 
town voted to exempt from taxation for the 
term of ten years what capital should be in- 
vested by Mr. Thomas L. Robinson in re. 
building and re-furnishing Mallison Falls 
Woolen Mill. It also voted $500 for a free 
high school. It also voted to rebuild the 
bridge recently burned at Mallison Falls, of 
iron and of one span; also, to unite with the 
town of Standish and rebuild the Eelweir 
bridge of iron. There were raised $2,000 for 
schools; $5,000 for repairs of roads and 
bridges, and $800 for support of poor. 
Vlnalhaven. 
Moderator—F. 8. Walls. 
Clerk-D. H. Gliddeu. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor- 
F. J. Ware, I,erov Calderwood, C. E. Bowman. 
Treasurer—W. V. Hunt. 
School Committee—Geo. W. Phillips. 
Auditor—F. 8. Wells. 
Truant Officer—Samuel Julian. 
The selectmen are the same as last year. 
Voted to raise fifty cents per poll for a free 
public library. Voted to raise a committee 
of five on the celebration of the 100th anni- 
versary of the town’s incorporation, June 25, 
1889—committee, L. W. Smith, G. JP. Lyons, 
Geo. Roberts, D. H. Glidden and T. G. Libby. 
Voted to pay the sum of $100 to each of the 
seven soldiers who enlisted in 1861—H. S. 
Hopkins, Reuben Vinal, Janies Colby, James 
Dyer, George Carver, Isaiah Coombs and L. 
W. Smith. 
Young Stain Says They Lie. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
Young Stain, who wa9 in the city yester- 
day, claims that the story about Ills working 
in WinsJaw during the summer of 77, is a 
lie. Perfectly natural that he should say so. 
It was indeed a cheerful sight to witness 
the display made by the Atkinson House 
Furnishing Co. yesterday, and to make the j 
more enjoyable to the company the store ; 
was thronged with customers. Head their , 
advertisement and cease to wonder, 
Index Soap is C P. 
MARRIACES. 
in Llgnula, Capo Elizabeth, by Rev. C. H. Dan- 
iels. Alexander F. Archibald and Miss Isabel 
Lewis, both of Portland. 
In Jay, March fi, Warren W. Morse ot Jay and 
Miss Florentine Dearborn, both of Canton. 
In Dixmont, March 1. Fred M. Parsons of Rew- 
bunt and Miss Gertie E. Fletcher of Dixmont. 
In Waltham. Feb. 18, Alvah K. llaslam and 
Miss Belle R. Fox. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Mrs. KliZa E.Ttavls, wife ot the late 
Calvin Travis, aged 78 years a months. [Massa- 
chusetts and Mississippi papers please copy.] 
In Belfast, March 4, Mrs. Hannah C. 81bley, 
aped 791’e&rs and 4 months,—widow of Reuben 
Sibley 
w 
In Keazer Falls, Feb. 23, Mrs. Lottie, wife of 
Ezra ilckford, late of Porter, aged 88 years. 
Ill Saco, Feb. 2H, Mehitable B., wife of Dr. John 
Allen, aged 71 years. 
In Blueliill, March 1, Mrs. Joanna Gray, aged 
82 years. 
In Hancock, March 4, Mrs. Martha, wife of 
Bamuel Stratton. 
The funeral service of the late Mrs. Jane Dor- 
tev will take place this moraine at 7.80 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 46 Washington street. 
Be Sure 
to Get 
Hood’s 
“Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my child. 
See that they do not give you anything else. You 
remember It is the medicine which did mamma so 
mucli good a year ago-so reliable, beneficial, 
pleasant to take—my favorite spring medicine." 
This advice should be heeded by everybody. If 
you make up your mind to buy Hood’s Sarsa 
narilla, do not allow polite persuasion or argument 
to induce you to take anything else. Insist upon 
having Hood’s Sarsaparilla, wliico is peculiar to 
itself. 
A Boston lady, who has been taking, with benefitt 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Says: “In one store the clerk tried to induce me 
to buy their own instead of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
He told me their’s would last longer; that I might 
take it on ten days’ trial; that if I did not like it I 
need not pay anything, etc. But he conld not 
prevail on me to change. I told him I knew what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was 
perfectly satisfied with it, and did not want any 
other.” 
makes the Weuk Strong 
“I gladly attest the peculiar building-up power 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For some time 1 have 
been unable to attend to business, but finally at 
the request of a friend I used a part of a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gave tone and strength 
to my system and made me feel young as when a 
boy.” G. T. Woons, 04 and CO Lodge Street, 
Cincinnati. 
“We value Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly in 
our family. My wife has been a severe sufferer 
from dyspepsia, and has found great relief by 
taking this excellent medicine.” A. Nelson, 88 
Walnut street, Portland, Maine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
Boldly all druggists. «l;sixfor$5. Prepared only 
byC. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
i«ni fljbwlvnrm 
[carter’s 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 
“CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ar 
Dizziness, NauBea, Drowsinesr, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkablo success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate tho 
14 ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
“ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does not end here,am I those 
who once try them wUl find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But aftor all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
•thors do not. 
(’arter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
lsethem. In vialsat25cents ; flvofor $1. Sold 
'y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
EmU Pill, Small Dose. Small 
MpessHE.'wKU^ jtsanaaasBRi 
’startling facts' 
Are contained In the reports of 
the Boards of Health, showing the 
■' fearful adulteration or spices, and 
I yet anyone who wants absolutely , 
Pure Spices can get them by 
celling for 
SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES, 
Th» belt la tbs World. 
! Thev are the best selected cultl- S 
vated spices, powdered, perfectly 
fiure, all dust, leaves 
and other 
mpurities being removed. More 
than double the strength or the 
common pure spices. 
CHEWFOREE’S 
We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is 
used in Foree’s ltainbow does not exist. To deal- 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Rainbow, 
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent 
free of charge a 60 -cent plug tor examination. 
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass, 
ocie eoddOm 
RfiSIHN&NFWYIlRKSrOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and ujru ards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty, 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager, 
,?$2Con8ro88 8t*’ Bo•ton, Ma8Sem 
THE firm of John Lovettt&Co., was dissolved Jan. 2,1888, by mutual consent 
JOHN LOVEITT, 
GEO. F. LOVEITT. 
Geo. F. Lovettt will continue the business under 
the llrm name of John Loveltt & Co., and is auth- 
orized to settle all debts to and by the company, 
Fort land, Jan. 2,1888. mar2dlin 
NEW advertisements. 
COAL 
We are prepared to contract at 
favorable prices Cor the season of 
1888, for the following Coals: We 
lave secured the exclusive Agency 
for the State of Maine for the BAR- 
ION MINE, OEOROE8 CREEK 
CUMBERLAND COAL shipped 
[rout Baltimore, Md. This Coa* is 
mined in the heart of the Georges 
Dreek region, and for gcueral 
■team and blacksmith use is un- 
mrpussed by any Cumberland 
Doal mined. Also the POCAHON- 
rAS PLAT TOP SEMI-BITUMIN- 
OUS COAL, shipped from Norfolk, 
fa. The houses we represent are 
Among the largest and most relia- 
ble in the mining business,so that 
can Insure the purchaser the 
irery best of Coal, prompt ship- 
ment, and at as low a price as first- 
class coal can be purchased in 
Aiiy market. We are iu commun- 
ication with the shipping ports 
tally, so we can quote freight from 
Baltimore and Norfolk when de- 
sired. 
RiMLL & McAllister, 
76 COMMERCIAL and 70 EXCHANGE STS., 
PORTLAND,. _til w 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Jfflce ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., March 8, A. D. 1888. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the eighth day of March, A. I). 1888, a Warrant in 
insolvency was issued out of the Court of lnsol- 
ireney.for said County of Cumberland, against the 
sstate ol said 
WILLIAM ANDERSON, of Freeport, 
idludged to be an Insolvent Debtor, oni petition 
jf said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the 
eighth day of March, A. D. 1888, to which date 
nterest on claims is to be aemputed. 
That the payment of any (debts to or by said 
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by it are forbidden by law. _ That a meeting ot the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assig- 
nees of its estate, will he held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court Room, In 
laid Portland, on the nineteenth day ol March, A. 
D. 1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the dateflrst^ abirve ^wrlIt- 
Dcputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. mh9&16 
REMOVAL. 
E. L, 
Have Removed to 
their lew Store, 
No. 201 Federal SI. 
WHITNEY BLOCK. 
niarO d2w 
FitBff FOR HA I.E—Situated in Gorham, 2 miles from Saccarappa, 1V4 miles from 
Normal School; farm consists of 100 acres of 
land, under good state of cultivation, cutting last 
year 60 tons of hay, good wood lot,I Sebago water 
in house and barn, good pasture, well watered. 
For further particulars call on H. A. CLOUD- 
MAN, Gorham, or WM. ALLEN, JR., 28 Ex- 
change St., Portland.8-2 
FOR RALE- We are closing out several lines of Ladies' Straight Goat Button Boots, both 
Common Sense and Opera Toe, at extra bargaius: 
these are excellent goods, solid, serviceable and 
stylish. Call early at J.F. WELCH’S, 421 Con- 
gress street._ 9-1 
WANTED- House by family of two for 6 months or year; furnished or unfurnished; 
upper part cltv; modern convenience. Address 
BOX 776, »-l 
WANTED — Everybody and their friends to call and see our Childs’ Kid and Grain Heel 
and Spring Heel Boots at *1.00; these are splen- 
did wearing goods; we sell the best quality Rub 
bers. J. P. wEICH, 421 Congress St. 9-1 
FOR SA1.E-One second-hand side bar top buggy; cue store truck. L. F. JON ES & CO., 
276 Commercial street.9-1 
WHY 
HmMuism 
CORSET 
BETTER 
than any other made In 
EUROPE or AMERICA, 
BECAUSE 
J I IT IS TIIE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE 
J Cl that will reduce the eize and Increase the 1QI] length of the waist of Flksbt Ladies 
without injurious tight lacing. 
/,! IT IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER 
j/fl ever made, and it supports equally well the flUj abdomen and all other parts of the body. 
MiTlOJrAWf 
AUAUTOA 
and moisture. Will neither corrode or 
j soil the underwear, stretch or break at the 
waist Tho bones never move or come out in wear, 
vis' IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM, 
AT m always retaining its original shape; it la 
a 111) invaluable to young ladles, because it re- 
moves and prevents stooping and round shoulders 
m .* THIS CORSET MUST NOT BE MORE 
rjt ll than S inches smaller than the size of your 1/ 111) waist when measured tightly over your 
dress. If so ordered no Corset Maker can make 
one to order (at any price) that will At as well, or 
with as much ease and comfort, or give such a 
magnificent form. 
PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. Y„ MFRS. 
Kept in stock and recommended br 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., PORTLAND, ME 
mar2 dlawF 3m 
THIS WEEK! 
We Want More Shelf Room! 
MONDAY—Satouma Red Letter Day. 
TUESDAY — Slaughter of Pot-Pourri 
Jars. 
WEDNESDAY—Plates and Preserve Sau- 
cers will be killed out. 
THURSDAY—Caps and Saucers will fly. 
FRIDAY'—Sugars and Creams will look 
at their own prices with amazement. 
SATURDAY—We shall look aronnd the 
store and see what we can do for 
next week. 
There will be no Band as it 
interferes with business. 
MACH. 
400 <'oneress Street. 
mh6 dlw 
knabe 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this *crid renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
So. 8 Free Street Block, Pori ait s. 
«f. H_Ask far the BUBBUTT OKU A TM 
JylB TUNING TO ORPBIt._dtt 
On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stockof 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low in Abe original 
package lo close tbe estate. 
R. STANLEY! SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
41 OFore St., • Portland, Me. 
teb7 at! 
NSW ADVBBTISESIEHTS, 
_ 
I 
A manufacturer in Massachusetts is cloving out ids bus- 
iness and going into politics for a living. Consequently 
was anxious to dispose of his stock and willing to sell it 
cheap for cash. 
We bought several lots—among them four huudred In- 
fant’s Knit Shirts, slightly imperfect. They are a quality 
which usually sell at 50, 75 and $1.00 each. We shall sell 
them to-day at 25 cents. They are a bargaiu. 
Infants’ Wear Department. 
ONE WEEK MORE! 
of our mark down sale of Chil- 
dren’s School Suits. When we 
advertise a mark down sale in any 
of our departments the public ex- 
pect to find goods as advertised. 
That they were not disappointed 
at our special sale of Children’s 
School Suits last week is evident 
by the large number that we sold. 
We are going to clean our coun- 
ters of all broken lines in this de- 
partment to make room for Spring 
Suits now making. We have many 
splendid bargains left in sizes 4 to 
13 years at $4.00 and $5.00 each, 
former price $5.00 to $8.00; which 
you cannot afford to miss if you are 
needing School Suits for your boys. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180--MIDDLE ST.--1S2 
NEAR EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl utI 
TRADE 
is a little quiet just now 
and I have got too many 
goods on hand for this sea- 
son of the year, so I am of- 
fering some great bargains 
in Writing Pads for a short 
time; come in and look at 
the Pads I have for 3, 6, 8, 
11 and 21 cents, they are 
wonderful for the money. 
By the w ay,I have just add- 
ed to my stock a line line of 
Jewelry and Hair Pins; call 
and look them over. My 
prices on Vases are so low 
il.ni AMA AaIIiIWK ll'/kl 1 
nidi im j wtv oviiiug 
even at this dull season. 
The Writing Paper I am 
selling for 21 cents per box 
is a perfect wonder. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
marg_ M 
E. B. & B. 
Discount Sale. 
In order to make room 
for our Spring Goods, we 
now offer all our Odd 
Lots of Winter Under- 
wear, both Ladies and 
Gents, at 
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 
From our Regular Prices. 
Eastman Bros. 
& Bancroft. 
mh8d3t 
MAKE AN JPPOINTMENT 
— AT THE — 
STUDI 
lor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
ing gives as much satisfaction as a fluely finished 
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your 
friends. Vp only uc flight! making It easy lor 
the children or older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
sep28_ 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA. 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K.. Commercial street 
Station. Lowest rates to all point* West and 
South. decHOdtf 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes. 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUM, 
(Successors to E. B. Robinson & Co.,) 
,-«?u EXCHANCE STREW- 
SPRING OPENING! 
Instead of our usual opening card (which we 
have thought best to omit this season) we take 
this means of informing our customers and the 
public that 
Our Spring Styles! 
have arrived and will be ready for Inspection 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAR. 1. 
We have the most extensive line of flue Import- 
ed Woolens that we have ever shown and we feel 
confident of being able to please the most fastidi- 
ous in this direction. We also have a large as- 
sortment of 
Suitings, Overcoatings 
and Trouserings, 
from the best American manufacturers, which we 
will make up at prices that caunot fail to meet the 
approval of the most economical buyers. Some of 
our $25 Mrolrh Nulling* and our $7 Fuming* 
are beauties and we coufldently expect a big rush 
on these goods. Respectfully yours, 
CORNISH BROTHERS, 
249 Middle Street. 
tiat-tcmll W 
MONEY WANTED! 
To raise money we have decided to reduce tbe 
price on all our regular lines of Ladles’ French 
Kid Beets for one week: commencing Feb. 13, 
our SO.00 tine band turns will be $6.00; our (6.00 hand welt will be (5.&0: and our regular (5.00 line 
(4.50; these are no broken lots, but our very best 
goods iu all sizes aud widths, from AA to D; be- 
sides these, we have some broken lots that will be 
sold very low; goods sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of money, postage free. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feblO _eodt( 
TO THE NTOCKHOLDEBS OF TUB 
PORTLAND WATER COMPANY. 
A^audWaterCorpa^win^hlld'at^he /.JnioTnmnanY No. 33 l’lum St., on the 9th March,°APDUT888°; at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon.^ a Mouerator for said meeting. 
2— To choose a Clerk lor said meeting. 
3- To see if the Stockholders will authorize the 
Directors to pay the principal and interest of any 
part of its four per cent. Consolidated Mortgage 
Bonds heretofore issued in auy place other than 
on sueriiled in said Bonds. ^^To see If the (Stockholders will authorize the 
deDosit of classes C., D. aud A. of the Consolida- 
ted Mortgage Bonds, and the Sinking Fund estab- 
lished for payment of Its Consolidated Bonds in 
some approved Trust Company. T-Toseeif the Stockholders will ratify the 
terms of the sale of Its Consolidated Bouds as 
heretofore made, _ 
6—To transact any other business that may 
legally come before them, 
ma. 2d7t I>. W. CLARK, President. 
Hern yellow pine 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumbar furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock on the wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the 
quickest possible time. 
DEEBINCI, WIHIHLOW 4k CO., 
323 Commercial Street. Portland, Hie 
OCtlO eodCiu 
FIIBNITIIBC. 
PARLOR 
SUITS! 
_it or tub: —• 
MILLION ! 
A sight once seen, never to be forgot- 
ten. An area 220 ft. by 50 ft., covered 
with all kinds, styles, qualities and 
prices of 
PARLOR SUITS. 
MOHAIR PLUSH, 
SILK PLUSH, 
CRUSHEL PLUSH, 
and all kind of Plush. 
RAMIE GOODS, 
RUG GOODS, 
SILK GOODS, 
BROCATELLE, 
And every kind of covering known to 
the trade exhibited on these 
floors. 
Parlor Suits for $30. 
Parlor Suits for $35. 
Parlor Suits for $40. 
Parlor Suits for $45. 
Parlor Suits for $50. 
Parlor Suits for $00. 
Parlor Suits for $70. 
Parlor Suits for $80. 
Parlor Suits for $90. 
Parlor Suits for $100. 
Parlor Suits for $125. 
Parlor Suits for $150. 
Parlor Suits for $175. 
Parlor Suits for $200. 
Parlor Suits for $250. 
Parlor Suits for $300. 
The greatest opportunity ever offered 
to the people of the City of Portland 
and surrounding towns to bny a Parlor 
Suit to-day, Thursday; tomon-ow, Fri- 
day, and Saturday and each evening un- 
til 9 o’clock. 
All the buying of Parlor Snlts for all 
the stores is done at Portland, and all 
the styles to suit the tastes of the differ- 
ent people in the Cities of Biddeford, 
Auburn, Rockland and Bangor, are first 
sent to Portland, making the head- 
quarters of the Atkinson House Fur- 
nishing Co., more like a mammoth 
wholesale depot, than a retail store, 
and thus giving an opportunity to our 
citizens to make a selection, which they 
can not make in any other store in the 
United States, because we hare grouped 
here, five different stocks. It shonld be 
reasonable to suppose that we must 
have combined all the styles that the 
artistic taste of designers and manufac- 
turers can bring ont. Our spring stock 
Is in, and whether yon want to buy or 
nnt onmn atwl baa ttin vniuk. BA that 
later on when you require them, you 
will hav» an opinion formed, and selec- 
tions made that will save you time and 
trouble. Come in in the evening, or 
come in the day time. You will And at- 
tentive salesmen always ready to ans- 
wer all the questions you may ask them, 
and you will And a diversity of prices 
not to be looked for in any other estab- 
lishment in the United States. We aie 
proud to be able to say this for the City 
of Portland, and we feel it just to our- 
selves to say that the ladies of Portland 
should appreciate the fact. 
Respectfully, 
The Public’s Obedient Servants, 
THE 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE 
Furnishing Co., 
Cor. Pearl & Middle Sts., 
* * 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, 
GENERAL MANAGER. 
mb8 dtf 
AUCTION IALBR._ 
HORSES ' 
AUCTION SALE. 
Cf ATCBUAY. March 10,1888, at 10 o’cloek a. ~ 
ni., we shall sell to the highest bidders, at 
IIOWAKD K DVKUM Salt Subic. 
fc»s Hssw(scaer, fnpr Klisabeik, JO 
foung. sound horses, Just arrived (ruin Canada, 
suitable (or (arm use, driving, grocery or any oth- 
;r purpose, weighing (mm UoO to 121)0 lbs. Kve- 
■y horse warranted to be as represented at the 
lale. Horses can be seen at the stable before 
;he sale. 
It stormy the next fair day the next week fob 
ollowlng. inarHdSt 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
luetionem ami Commission Mmhants 
.Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
ir. O. HAll.ff V. V. IT. AA.LBN* 
marls_ Itf 
SPECIAL SESSION! 
TO-DAY ONLY 
$5000 
worth of the handsomest 
Smyrna Rugs 
AJfD— 
MATS 
ever exhibited in Hfuine, and we 
shall offer them 
This Aiternoon and Evening 
at prices that will Insure imme- 
diate sale. In other words, about 
half the former price. 
We shall offer a lot of Kemnnnts 
of 
ALL WOOL 
CARPETS 
-AT FBOM- 
30 to 50 cts. Per Yd. 
Some of these have lO yards, 
some !iO yards, some t!S yards. 
Here Is your chance. Cover up 
that worn place In your Carpet 
with a Hug, or Carpet that room 
now at these prices. Be warned 
in time. Dou'l buy of street ped- 
lers and pay three prices. Come 
and see the largest line of Car- 
peting in the country. 
STORE OP EVERY NIGHT 
UNTIL NINE. 
mmm m ■■ ■ 
me ATKinson 
HOUSE 
Furnishing Co., 
Corner Pearl and Middle Sis, 
PORTLAND. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, den. Manager. 
mh8 dtf 
OCR OWN MAKE. 
Century Cloth 
WRAPPERS! 
Tight FittinglBack and Moth- 
er Hubbard Fronts. 
-ALSO- 
Indigo Print 
WRAPPERS 
IN NEW GOODS. 
RINES BROS. 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
California Excnraion* and all 
Point* West. 
We are uow enabled to announce the following 
date, tor our personally conducted California Ex- 
cursions: 
March «ih nod doth. >lh sad 'ilu, I'ilh 
and doth, I lih aad iHih. 
April Id aad 17th, Ith aad l*lh, Oth aad 
•J.’M, I Ith aad JJth. 
May let aad 18th, ‘Jd aad 10th, Oth aad 
r id, 7lh i.od ii.l 
Kalya id'yCalirernia Kitanin, March 
Nth aad I'ilh. 
«iiyk .i alifaraia Bicnnin, March I Ith 
aad April I Ith. 
Agent for rail and steamboat lines to Florida 
and all Southern points. Agent principle Euro- 
pean steamship lines; staterooms and berths re- 
served In advance. For further particulars call or 
address UNION TICK nr OFFICE, 40 
Exchange Hired. mhSeod2w 
S EED S 
NOVELTIES FOR 1888. 
"DiRIGO" TURNIP BLOOD BEET 
and “MAINE” SWEET CORN 
Heed Catalogue will be mailed free on application 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Car. Temple A Federal *U., 
PORTLAND, • MAINE. 
!eb24 eod&wlmo. 
CO.TI ill ISSION ERST NOTICE. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that they have been appointed Commissioners to re- 
ceive and decide upon all claims against the es- 
tate of Frederick W. Hobson late of lieerlng. da- 
ceased, which estate has been represented Insol- 
vent, and that for that purpose they will be In 
sessiou at the office uf Charles 8. Cook, First Na- 
tional Bank Building, 67 Exchange St.. In Fort- 
land, on the second and fourth Mondays of March, 
Aptll. May. Juue and July, and »u the second 
Monday of August, 118*. from ten o’clock to 
twelve o’clock lu the forenoon of said day*. Six 
month, from the twentieth day ef February, 1888, 
are allowed to creditors of said estate to present 
and prove their claims. All claims to he made up 
as of December 22, 1887. 
L'HAKLKS 8. COOK, t Commissioner*. 
feb*4 dlawSwF 
